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PLAN MITZ'(AH Df)N()II. EVENT: ~rlon Temk!n; left, .and Minna Kune, right: a,. ,
cochairwomen of Temple Emanu-El'.s•annyal Mlm,q!l·Doner·~ t. Tf,ls wUI take plaj:e on Sun.day,. N°'e,:n~r ,27, Jhe program at 8 p.m:." ! ' H I ~ ~ (w·a buffet supper at 6:30-P..m.
Prac..cti t~lonally beneflf!he tempi. youth flNlllratM. This year there is an additional com-·
· mitr,ient, the recently 0!:90nized Emanu-EI Senior ...,,__pn1ttam. Entertainment will be suppliect by the Aya(oni, a group of Israeli mu1tclans:--....beia,_ of the commlttM--ore Barbara
Levin, invitatio'!.•; Pa'!la W!!lcl~, ~!aDtv; Hci..,.t' Ho,vitz, ih!conit~; Dorothy Scribner,
~-~bl~_ty; ~~a Motamed, trea9'!.-_, anclHc,rrfM Mlllefat!d$yli,la ~
..
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JERUSALEM: Althoufh some
American Jewish leaders are viewing with
skepticism Egyptilln President Anwar elSadat's recent offer to go to Jetiiaalem and
' appe~r before tlle ,srai:li Parliament as part ·
of the Middle . Eas.t l!Cllce e«ort, Israeli
leaders are describing_ the move as "a
positive devefopment."· At the_same time,
they do not consider it as a substitute for a
Geneva peace conference,
The comments by S!idat were made the
middle of last week in a ij,eech delfvered
before the Parliament in· Cairo, and were
repeated: last Satutday io an American
C..ongrcssional delegation visiting Egypt.
It is -under consideration ..by the Carter
Administration to ask Israeli and Arab
foreign ministers to meet with Secretary of
State Cyrus R. Vance next month, in a bid
to overcome remaining obstacles to a peace
conference. In Tunis~ a ranking PLO of-

'

A-n'li-Delamcition Lecigu_e . ,-.

Mounts-!4//;.0lii~Ca_mpaig11 ·.

.According t9- the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'iith, the- key_ Jewish
group that worked behind the;. IO!lllt8. to
avoid a head"OD · clash with ·business
interests over the anti-boycott law, . it is
mounting an all-ollt ~ffort to plilg what it
considen to be,serious ''.loopholes" i11 the
draft regulati-ons the Commerce
Department recently promulgated under
the statute. '
Approved by President Carter lut June
22, the law waa intended to prevent- the
Arabi from forcing American co'lnpanies to
help enfoite the boycott apiJllt trade with
Israel. At the same time ir waa· intended t,o
provide growing room for American trade
in the Midclle Eaat. ~ law penallzea compania ~at actively enforce the boycou.
For more than a year the AOL haa advised other front-line Jewiih groups to hold
their fire and rely OD -Jlie Commerce
Department to resolve in regulations important points left open in the law itself. In
· ll turnabout in tactic,, the AOL is now trying to manhal the support of thae other
groups and 1ympathetic membera ·of
Congress in a laat ditch effort to tighten the
regulations before they become effective on
January 20.
AOL Law Department director Jeffrey P.
Sinemky,_ in an interview tut week,
,acknowledpd that the group and its alliel
(acied an uphill battle.

the statute::• There are "loopheles that one
could drive a .Mack truck through,'' he said.
Arnold Foster, the AOL's counsel, ac... cused theCommerce Department of writing
~ ; _regulations that were "aiding Qd abetting" ~
· · business· in.tercsts ·''to .evade the ·purpose of·
• the law." .
- •.
_
·1n~laat ·week's .interview, -Mr. .Marcuss ~
took isaue wi.t h 1lie AOL's charges that the _
department favored oile -gro.u p over- ·
another. ~What we won't do" is act like a
legislative ·body," he said. "We will not
attempt to compromise divergent ,p oints of
view." ~
·

Lepls---·su..
Mr. Marcua wd-lril 111111date WU to
carry out the. provision~ of the _la"( and
write "legally sound regula!ioni,"
regardl!'II qf which-aide they seem to favor.
Last spring the AOL played an impor.;tant part in beading off a ll!atjOJ confrontation over the B1Ltiboycott law by joining_
with thc..Busincss Roundtable, an influential business lobbyig group, in working
behind the scenes to devise the compromise
that formed the basis of tlie law.
,· The hope of the AOL then was that an
anti-evasion _clause in the la'lt would
prevent the Arabs and business jntercsts
from using 'concessions in two key areas to
circumvent the law.

-
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The AOL leaden now chaqe that the
Commerce Departpient i"terpreted th,e two
key proviliona of unn.teraJ llelection and
complilnee with local law In 1ilch •· broad
- way in the rqulatl~ that the Arabi and_

Molt of the prolelts, ' he Aid, wi11 be
focuMd on Stanley J. M1rcu11, the
Department Secretary for Dome,tlc
under wbote aupervilion the
N111latioal were drafted. TIii department,

eom-.

whidl iaUld die nplatlon1 lat Septanber
20, bu uatil January 19 to put them Into
final lepl form.

Ahboup

Mr. Mll'CUII ii under 1

11111

obliptlon to ttudy die cx,m-t, aublllitt..t by ..both mdll on ·the propolied
~ be II uader no obllptlon to

ID_..,.

rmN diem,

.
In
of the nplatlom, Mr.
SiNllky of the ADL llal llOdCludld that
tlNy "OOIIIIIII ISloUI .,...__ wldcb.!
..... tlll . . . of lllNllrmlaiaa tllll thruet oi

American b ~, concern, cannot pt

~

around the law.
The Businaa Roundtable had no immediate oomment on the action by the
ADL. A apokNlllall Aid that the lfOUP
would hlVe It, 00111111111t1 on the reaulatlon,
pnpared In the
fw daya and planned
to 111bmlt tllem to Mr. Mll'CUII.
Under unilateral lllectlon, 1 common

oat

NAMED CASH CHAIRMAN: -Mrs. Sheldon
5ollasy of Cranston has been named as
Rhode Island cash chairman far the Israel
Bond campaign to head a concentrated ef.
fart In the dosing wNb ,i,f t~ year to spur
cash -sales, ta help Israel resume Its rapid
rate of economic growth. '
"8,s. Sollasy, a past W,omen's Division
chairman, .Ii a leader In statewide activities

on behalf of Israel Bonch. The appointment
.was a11nounced by •Arthur 5. Robbins,
geftfflll chairman' of the Rhode Island ton,.
mittN far ·state of Israel Bonds. . I

The dinner waa foUowed by a apeclal preopening performance of "Golda," the play
about ·-Mn. Meir's life, with the laraeli
leader anil approximataly 1,01!9. Israel Bond
aublcribera In_ 11ttendanc:e. Purch- of
luael- Boncb at the dinner ranpd from
S500,000 to S2',000.
Anne Bancroft hu die title role In the
play which had itl offic:lal Broadway opening on November 14. Mn. Meir, who waa
here on I private vilit, waa heavily parded
by police and IIICUrity men, panicularly at
the theater.
Addre11in1 _the dinner, the former

principle In lnllfflallonaJ trade, I buyer can

ro.r

1

r

see

M·eir ·Dinner ·Raises,$15._lM For Bonds
- NEW YORK (JTA): A record amount of
$1 S; I-million in advance lsrael Bond- commitments for 1978 waa obtained at a
nation•I din11p- ·h~ in lionpr of Golda
Meir under the auspices of the Israel Prime
Minister's Club, which she founded when
she occupied that 0office,

Pmn11u1111d firmly that the world ahould
"let us decide our fate.•; Mn. Meir declared
that "we have one purpoa and that la the
continuity of the Jewi1h people and we h1Y1
nevw wavered In our belief. that we would
be fra In our own homeland." -In an ob-

u11 that a truck,
111U1ple, eompty witll
Arab boyoott req1*tl If be brlnp material
to'ID Arab countty for ltil own 1111.

ficial commented at the Arab foreign
millisters conference that - his group was
willing to cooperate in a Geneva conference
if it r~ce_ived an invitation th.rough
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim of the
United Nations.
In separate interviews by satellite with
CBS correspondent Walter Cronkite early this week, Sadat said he would be willing
to travel to Jerusaletn for the unprecedented meeting within the next week,
and . Prime · Minister Menahem Begin of
Israel said he was prepared to personally
welcome the Egyptian leader at the airport.
Jlealn Appeals for Peace
Mr. Begin commented that if Mr, Sadat
docs come to Jerusalem,_he would make
every effort to
that the Egyptian leader
addresses Parliament and .that he would be
able to meet leaders of political elements
and factions-in Israel's Parliament.
Mr. Begin foUowed up Mr. Sadat's initial
comments about visiting Jerusalem by
broadcasting an address to the Egyptian
people calling for peace and amity and a
cessation. of. hostilities_ between the two
nations~ ·
The Israeli Prime Minister-told a visiting
~ Fren~·l(°ug,this,w~~-'- h!! _h ad been informed r. Sadat was walling for a formal
invitation. "Here is the invitation,'' Mr.
Begin saiit, "I hereby invite President Sadat
to come ·to -1.s rael."
Asked by reporters to characterize Mr.
-Sadat's move, ·Mr. Begin replied, "Nothing
should be exaggerated. This gesture should
also not be exaggerated. But per se we think
it is a positive 'llevelopment."
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan also said
the Egyptians remarks were "a very positive
development" in a briefmg given by Mr.
Dayan to a delegation from the American
Jewish Congress.
Neither Mr. Dayan nor Mr. Begin have
ventured to ~iay whether they really thought
, a Sadat :visit to ·Israel would take place or
whether it· was all just an upbeat rhetorical
lull ill the snail-like process aimed at
convening a Geneva conference.
Mr. Sadat's move wu being viewed in
some quarters here u a public relations
propaganda effort by a wily political
professional eager tp keep himlC)f to the
fore as a leader in the effort to end the
stalemate in negotiations on the Middle
East.
(Continued on page 19)

vious reference to recent discussions with
the United States, she said. that "we know
better what is good for us" and no one
could make Israel's freedom "dependent on
the wishes of Arafat." She added, "Even if
the PLO rec:ot1nizcs us, we stiU won't be
safe."
. Auerting that Israel is not prepared to
accept international ~tees of her
iecurity, Mn. Meir asked: "Who can
guarantee the guarantonf' She noted that
Israel waa one of the !'int countria to warn
the world aalinst the apread of terrorilln
and hijacklq. She·waa happy, ahe Aid, that
Israel', 1pectacul1r reacue minion at
Entebbe haa paved the way for the , - i t
West German action which freed the
plllllllpl'I of I plane hijacked to Somalia.
Altbouah "there is 10methiq buic in
our frlendthip with tbe Unilld Stata,''
Mn. Meir quationed the riaht of any
power to "111danaer" Israel'• future. She
told the audience
U.S. and Canadian
Jewillh leaden: · "We are fiahtlna aa one,
together. And we wiU win the battle, loo."
Sam kothbera, pneral chairman of the
hrael Bond Organization, presided at the

or
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Tb! Rbod~ Island· Chapter of' the
Amenc:anJlociety of Women Alll:Ountants

RENT ALLS,
INC.
725-3779

W. HENRY -COLEMAN,
INC.
is proud to annou~ce
that
LINDA A. MITTLEMAN
is now associated
with our office ·at
1136 Hospital Trust Bldg.
Phone 831-1710
7 42 Hope Street
Providence, R.I.

HEADQUARTERS FOR All
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS
• CANDLES • BOOKS
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· SHARON, MASSAOIUSETTS 02067

"

It malces good sense for young families to own
cemetery properly before it is needed.
PROTECT your family from having to
.
.cJecide . under pressure.)
There ore absolutely no future core or
·
maintenance charges.
_
EASY PAYMENT PLAN with absolutely
no interest or service charges.
Enables survivors to proceed with dignity in our memorial parlc atmosphere
· ol natural beauty and serenity.

CALL Sumner Woolf •. . 401-751-3104

Pawtucket. Prov.-.t.
Hoxsie-Darington

WITH
BOB OF
'
HOPE TRAVEL
)

__ ......_

3 nite1, 4 days. Trip indudet
round trip, jet flight NY, hotel
accommodation1, bo99a9e,
handling, transfen, tax and
gratvillet.
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SPKIAL·PROY. DEPARTURE
Dec.............
acc---iieu at IN NOLIDAY
INN CENTII STIIP, . . _ ...

,.._._._

s299

44oP,OTC

Alf pricff per penon
double occupancy

Call
728-3600
_ _ __for .detail~

0~ CALL 1-617-828-7216 collect

For free literature and information.
NO OBLIGATION.

.SHARON MEMORIAL PARK

. At the 37th. annual me.etlng of the Bridge
Club of Rhode llland held on November 7,
Noah Temkin WU reelec:ted to hll· 10th
term U -preaident.
Other offic:en elected -.: Mn. Robert
McVay and Jo,eph Marrier, Jr., u vice
president, and Bradford Oxnard as

.

SISTERHOOD SABBATH
The Sisterhood . of Congregation
Mishkon Tfiloh will hold its annual
Sisterhood &abbath on Saturday,
November 19, in the synagogue.
At tlie service which will atart at 9 a.m.,
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will preach on
"Woman's Role In Jewish Life."
Participating in the Kiddua1' which will
follow, are Mia Dorothy Berry, preaident
of the Sisterhood; Mn. Nathan Resnik,
program chairman; Rabbi -Lazar and
Edward Spenser, president of the congregation.
Refreshmi:ntl will be served by a hostess
committee which will include Mrs. Joseph
Bernstein, Mrs. Emanuel Lazar, Mrs.
Robert Berlinsky, Mrs. Joseph Connis and
Mrs. John Newman.

•••

CHORUS TO PERFORM
The Brown University Chorus directed
by William Ermey, will present ill first
concert of the year on Friday, November
18, at Sayles Hall on the Brown campus at
8:30 p.m . . .
The concert, "An Evening of Purcell,"
will feature sacred muaic of the seventeenth
century muter. The program is open to the
public,

DR. SOWMON RUBENSTEIN
Funeral services for Dr, Solomo·n
Rubenstein, 73, of 2 Jackson Walkway,
who died November 8, were held
November 10 at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial wu in Mount Hebron
Cemetery, Fluahing, NOV( _York.
The huaband of Helen (Levy) Rubenstein, he was born in RU11ia, a son of the late
Jules and Sarah Rubenstein. He had lived
in Providence, where he practiced u a dentist, for 40 years.
·
Besides bis wife, he ia survived by a son,
David Rubenstein of Fairfield, Connecticut; two sisters, Leah Feinberg of Staten
Island, New. York, and Dora Molinoff of
Brentwood, Long Island, New York, and
two grandchildren,

• • •

WUISLEVIN
Funeral services for Louis Levin, 70, or
57 Harvard Street, Pawtucket, who died
November 9 were held the following day at
The unveill"9 of a menumenl In rneme,y of the
late ARCHIE SMITH will take place on Sunday,
Nov...,...,: 27, al 11 a.m. In Unceln Pork Cemetery, Relativn and friends are Invited to aHend.

SUGARMAN MEMORJAL CHAPEL$
HoMB OPTRAOmONAL

JEWISH 8BRViCBS
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Ruth F"w« will lead a dilculion c:oncer·
-niq 'the "Jewilh

women

and the World
Around Her" the lint lltUd)' group o~ the
Providence Cbapt«, Women'• Amenc:an
ORT, on Monday, November 21 at 8 p.m.
The meetlq will be held at the home of
Maureen Dora, 156 Rupley Road In
Cr~on.

at

. . .-

ADDfflON
The name or Raebel Rotkopf and her
telephone number 421-0780, were
inadvertently omitted from 1alt week'•
story in the Herald about the Providence
Chapter of American Mizradrl Women
who will hold their annual donor dinner on
Sunday, November 20. Mn. Rotkopf·may
be c:alled In order to make a reaervation for
the dinner.
The' Herald reireu the error.

• • •

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
,
The Siaterhood of Temple Beth Am will
hold ita· annual holiday bazaar on Sunday,
November 20, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Featured will be gift items, wrapping
paper, Barton!s candy, religioua articles,
plants; games
toya. There will be a
snack bar.
Elaine Botvin is chairman of the event.

and

• • •

CHANUKAH PARTY
Temple Emanu-EI will hold a Super
Chanukah Party on Sunday, December 4,
starting at 2 p.m.
The Brown Israeli Dancers will entertain
and refreahmClltl will be served.

• • •

OPENMEmNG
The Miriam Hospital Women's Association will hold their open meeting on Monday, November 21, at I p.m. in the Sopkin
auditorium, A mini lunch will be served at
12 noon.
There will be a slide presentation by Mrs.
Carroll Silver, "Glimpse into The Peoples
Republic of China."
Mrs. Robert Bernstein is program
chairwoman and Mrs, Leonard Goldman is ·
in charge of hospitality.

• • •
PWP

The Providence Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will hold a Newcomers'
Night on Friday, November 25 at 8:30 p.m.
at Club 400, 4 Blossom Street in West
Warwick. The meeting will be held in the
Little Caesar Room.

Obituaries

Unveilln..9 Notice

Serving the Jewish community ol Rhode
Island for three decades.
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Elected to the .board of 1overnon were
Barbara 8 - , Robert Darr, Norbert
Feael, Barbara Leonard, Alice Sutton and
Eugene Weinberg. -
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tli• ·111,41fftr•

• ISRAEU GIFT
ITEMS
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sec:retary-treuurer.

TRAVEL ALONG

~~~E

will bl! officially lallllCbed on· Saturday,
November , 19 It Bryant Collep. Ouat
lpeaur will be ClaiJe Ernatoff, llliataut
tteQurer and controller, <;:adlllac: Tatilea,
Jn,c:.; -Cumberland. She will di1c:u11
"Women In Manaaement." ·
CAUSAL!
Hope Chapter, .B'nai B'rith Women, will
hold a cake' ule on Tuaday and Wednesday, November 22 and 23 at the A1nw:1
atore on East Avenue In Pawtu~et.
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(30S) 161-9066

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
- Born in Russia on May 15, 1907, he was a
son of the late Boris and Ella (~vln) Levin.
He had lived in Pawtucket for 31 years, and
previously in Newport, Fall River,
Musachuscttl, and New York City.
From 1955 to 1976, Mr. Levin wu the
district manager of Waddell and Reed, a
mutual fund company. Earlier, he owned
Broad Street Furniture, Pawtucket, for I0
years.
Mr. Levin wu a member of Congregation Ohawe Sholom, Audubon Masonic
Lodge in New York, the Palestine Shrine
and the Scottish Rite and the Consistory,
He wu a member-ofthe Pawtucket Hebrew
Free Loan Association,
He is survived by a son, Barry E. Levin of
Cranston; two sisters, Doris Phillips of l'all
River and Lilyan Jablon of Puerto Rico,
and three grandchildren ,

• • •
ROSE DUNDER
Funeral service for Rose Dunder, 70 of
73 Midwood Street, Cranston, who died
November 10 after a one-day illness, were
held Sunday in the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery,
The widow of Nathan Dunder, she wu
born in Providence, a dau,hter of the late
Abraham and Frieda (Bloom) Milivsky,
She had been a Cranston reaidcnt for the
put 19 years.
She wu a former credit 1upervisor at
Oladdinga for many yean and bad been
recently uaociated with Providence Adult
Education.
She wu the prwaident of the Rhode
Island Senior Guild and a put president of
the Credit Women of Rhode Island,
Survivon include a daughter, Beverly
Pupa of North Attleboro, Mauac:hUNtta; a
..-, Lee . Oolclbeq of St. Plterlb1111,
Florida. and ~ pudc:hlldren.
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SPECIAL GIFTS FOR. SPECIAL PEOPLE
.wi: ~ ~ dedicated io beautiful thi~s ,
mini flie hands of artists nJ crafhmen
fl1lm ~ counfnes. O,r . :iervice is
· personal, wr atmosp~ i;s relaxed, and '_
our prices are reasonable. Cowie v1:,it _
Oai-ict. Green~ it -~i~s· SOM -

dirtdly apposire

#ie anuame Thea¼re. QwMofl.,Jues, Vlkd-• Ssf: mm IOa'"
1o 61"";onll11n •Fri- -hm 1_9a111 -io 9 P"'·

hours
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Barbara Besse, Robert Dan, Norbert
Feasel, Barbara Leonard, Alice Sutton and
Eugene Weinberg.
•
e • e

SISl'ERHOOD SABBATH
The Sisterhood . of Congregation
Mishkon Tfiloh will bold its annual
Sisterhood Sabbath on Saturday,
November 19, in the synagogue.
At the service which will start at 9 a.m.,
Rabbi" Emanuel Lazar will preach on
"Woman's Role in Jewish Life."
Participating in the Kidduall which will
follow, are Miu Dorothy Berry, president
of the Sisterhood; Mn. Nathan Resnik,
program chairman; Rabbi ·Lazar and
Edward Spenser, president of the congregation.
Refreshments will be served by a hostess
committee which "!'ill include Mrs. Joseph
Bernstein; Mrs. Emanuel Lazar, Mrs.
Robert Berlinsky, Mrs. Joseph Connis and
Mrs. John Newman.

Pawtucket. Prov.-.t.
Hoxsie. Darington
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It malces good sense for young families to own
cemetery property ~ it is needed.
PROTECT your family from having to
-decide under pressure.
There are absolutely no future' care or
maintenance charges.
_
EASY PAYMENT PLAN with absoluiely
no interest or service charges.
Enables survivors to proceed with dignity in our memorial parlc atmosphere
· ol natural beauty and serenity.

CALi Sumner Woolf .. . 401-751-3104
Or CALL 1-617-828-7216 collect

CHORUS TO PERFORM
The Brown University Chorus directed
by William Ermey, will present ita first
concert of the year on Friday, November
18, at Sayles Hall on the Brown campus at
8:30 p.m . . .
The concert, "An Evening of Purcell,"
will feature sacred music of the seventeenth
century master. The program is open to the
public.
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occ-4olieas ot ... HOLIDAY
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s,299

4 llii, OTC

All pric.. per person

double occupancy

Call
728-3600
detail~
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NO OBLIGATION.

DR. SOWMON RUBENSfEIN
Funeral services for Dr. Solomo·n
Rubenstein, 73, of 2 Jackson Walkway,
who died November 8, were held
November 10 at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Mount Hebron
Cemetery, Flushing, NC\1\'..York.
The husband of Helen (Levy) Rubenstein, be was born in Rusaia, a son of the late
Jules and Sarah Rubenatein. He bad lived
in Providence, where be practiced as a den·
tist, for 40 yean.
Besides bja wife, be ia survived by a son,
David Rubenstein of Fairfield, Connecticut; two sisten, Leah Feinberg of Staten
Island, New. York, and Dora Molinoff of
Brentwood, Long Island, New York, and
two grandchildren.
e

•
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WUISLEVIN
Funeral services for Louia Levin, 70, of
57 Harvard Street, Pawtucket, who died
November 9 ~ held the following day at

Unveilln.9 Notice

'SHARON MEMORIAL PARK

The unveiling of a monumont In memory of the
late ARCHIE SMITH will take place on Sunday,
NovomMr 27, at 11 a.m. In Uncoln !'ark Cemotory. Relativ.. and friends are lnvltecl to attend.

Serving the Jewish community ol Rhode
Isl.and lor three decades.

SUGARMAN MEMOR~AL CHAPELS
HoMB OFTRADmONAL
JEWISH SBRViCES
FoR OVER 81,n-v YEARS

TO LEAD DISCUSSION

· Ruth F'wer will lad a clill:ulion con=. Ding 'the "1ewilh Women and the World
Around Her" at the fint ltlUfy src>IIP o~the
Providence Ciapter, Wosnm'• ~
ORT, OD Monday, Novmnber ~I at 8_p.m.
The moetina will be held at the home of .
Maureen Dora 156 Ranpley Road in
Cranston.
'
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ADDfflON
The name of Raebel. Rotkopf and her
telephone number, 421-0780, were
inadvertently omitted from la:at week'•·
story in the Herald about the Providence
Chapter of American Mizrachi Womeo
who will bold their annual donor dinner on
Sunday, November 20. Mn. Rotkopf may
be called in order to make a reservation for
the dinner.
The' Herald
the error.
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HOLIDAY BAZAAR ,.
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Am will
bcild ita· llllllual holiday bazaar on Sunday,
November 20, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Featured will be gift items, wrapping
paper, Barton's candy, religious articles,
plants; games and toys. There will be a
snack bar.
Elaine Botvin ia chairman of the event.
e

e

e

CHANUKAH PARTY
Temple Emanu-EI will bold a Super
Cbanukah Party on Sunday, December 4,
starting at 2 p.m.
The Brown Israeli Dancers will entertain
and refreshments will be served.
'

. ..

OPEN MEETING
The Miriam Hospital Women's Association will bold their open meeting on Monday, November 21, at I p.m. in the Sopkin
auditorium. A mini lunch will be served at
12 noon.
There will be a slide presentation by Mrs.
Carroll Silver, "Glimpse into The Peoples
Republic of China."
Mrs . Robert Bernstein is program
chairwoman and Mrs. Leonard Goldman :s ·
in charge of hospitality.
e

•

e

PWP

The Providence Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will hold a New1:9mers'
Night on Friday, November 25 at 8:30 p.m.
at Club 400, 4 Blosaom Street in West
Warwick. The meeting will be held in the
Little Caesar Room.

Obituaries

3 nite1, 4 days. Trip includes
round trip, jet flight NY, hotel
accommodotlon1, baggage,
handling, transfen, tax and
gratultleo.

For free literature and information.
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OPEN SUNDAYS
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HOPE provl4H

ISRAEU GIFT
ITEMS

ISRAEU MENORAHS

ELECl'SOfflCEIIS

Elected to the .board of aovemon were

DREIDELS e RECORDS
e

.OF

.. -.

IOCrelary-treuurer.

TRAVEL ALONG

_DECORATIONS

e

Hope Chapter, .B'nal B'rith WolDCII, will
hold a cake' ule on Tuaday and Wednaday, November 22 and 23 at the A1mac1
store on Eut Awnuc in Pawuu;ltet.
At the 37th' 111Ulual IIICIJCling of the Bridge
Club of Rhode bland held on November 7,
Noah T'cmkin WU reelected to hil• 10th
term U -preaident.
Other ofticen elected were· Mn. Robert
McVay and 101eph Marrier, Ir., u vice
president, · and Bradford Oxnard as

W. HENRY COLEMAN,
INC.
is p;oud to announce
that
LINDA A. -MfTTLEMAN
is now associated
with ou"r· office ·at
1136 Hospital Trust Bldg.

HEADQUARTERS FOR All
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS

wm·· ·di1cu11

CAD:SALE

RENT ALLS,
725-3779

Phone 831-1710
742 Hope Street
Providence, R.I.

Amcric:an.. Socicity of-Women Aceountanta
will .be oflkially launcbed on· Saturday,
No_.,_ 19 at Bryant Colllp. Ouat
1peabr will be Cain l!rmtoff', Uliatant
treasurer and controller, Cadlllae Tatilea,
ln.c., -Cumberland. She
"Women in Muagement." ·

9ALL
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· 808HapeSlreet~ ~ R I . 0 2 I I O I

T(>'J.AONCH GROUP

llGARETTt\
,ARTON\
Rog, f,lt S4 91
100, SS 02
774 Worw,ck A,e Warw,ck

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
- Born in Rusaia on May 15, 1907, be was a
son of the late Boris and Ella (Lc;vin) Levin.
He had lived in Pawtucket for 31 yean, and
previously in Newport, Fall River,
Massacbusetta, and New York City.
From 1955 to 1976, Mr. Levin was the
distrid manager of Waddell and Reed, a
mutual fund company. Earlier, be owned
Broad Street Furniture, Pawtucket, for I0
years.
Mr. Levin was a member of Congregation Ohawe Sholom, Audubon Masonic
Lodge in New York, the Palestine Shrine
and the Scottish Rite and the Consistory.
He was a member of the l'awtucket Hebrew
Free Loan Association.
He is survived by a son, Barry E. Levin of
Cranston; two sisters, Doris Phillips of flall
River and Lilyan Joblon of Puerto Rico,
and three grandchildren.
e

e

•

ROSE DUNDER
Funeral service for Roae Dunder, 70 of
73 Midwood Street, Cranston, who died
November 10 alb:r a one-day illness, were
held Sunday in the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Nathan Dumler, site was
born in Providence, a daughter of the late
Abraham and Frieda (Bloom) Milivsky.
She bad boon a Cranston realdent for the
put 19yean.
She wu a former credit 1upervisor at
Oladdinp for many yean and had been
recently IIIOCiated with Providence Adult
Education.
She wu the prealdent of the Rhode llland Senior Guild and a put preaident of
the Credit Women of Rhode Jaland.
Survivon indude a dau,hter, llewrly
l'llpa of North Attllboro, Muw:hUNttl; a
.._, Lee Ooldllaa of St. l'aa'lb1111,
Florida. and tbrw lfUdc:blldren.

(
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THlJUPAY, NPYP!B.. lJ.4~3

;.
JEWS-iN EXWt · : ' ·: .
~ n£11191·~1q11J_?N~-;--... .,l 'EHERAN: There are A1lubueru1. ~ 'Nri'I'· "~
- ¥,A:RfS~ Acc;ording. t!) . tlie-· nbw some 80,000 ,Jewa living , 1trellllllat>ly one of~~-oldelt, ¼
Fren,:IJ_~~~y,Le Qubt~illen. _ in Iran (Penlaj; 'taJd of the , .if iiot ~ o l ~ ICWllh c:Qmthe militaty, leadc:nh1p , of · famed Bi bH ca I Kin . munit' JJI exile, n ,
ls~J,cli~ea ~ t any future
- ·
. CLEANING
_ ~
war, tietween Iirael and the
· _..,__ . Cltl
, I, 1
~raba wjll be a battle' o r ~
• Air
wa'!!......Ur
ailea and rockets. '
•
Phone 781-3848
· ,1 ,...,_
.
,_,

,..,,_..;l
, AIR WASH SERVICE co.- .
;!;,;,;;/.

Jl

~Al~llNG·

94 Mass St. Cranston, R.I.

interior or
•exterior

- low~Prkn .

:=.--,:·
Estimates ·

:Piere, Pai~ting , 737::.7211

ATTEND ORIENTATION WNCHE()f,_I; Fifty volunteers and com~' ~
attended the
Committee Orientation Luncheon of t - National Conference of 0.rlstlcins af'CI J_. held on
November 9. Martha S.N. Livi"liston,,center, Immediate pa~ chairman of the _
NCCJ,Women's
Com.;.ittee and p,::incipal-speak.,, reviewed the history of the Conference and,highll9hted the
importance of the professional and lay volunteers who-work for NCCJ. Pjctu...t altove, le!f to
neht; are Gertrude M. ~berv, fNstniist,...;, Arthur .f. Detlois, Jr., c ~ n of the beard of
directors, Savtheastem New Eneland- Reelon; Mn. lMnpton, ~her Edward, H. Flannery,
NCCJ inter-relieiou• chairman, and Charlotte I. Penn, ,eeloniil director•

·~·

·Noti_ces
f, ~- - -

CORREcrM>t" . I"''I"'·-·
front. page story Nov.emoer 3

· In~ the
about. Honorable Colette A vital speaking
ai the Temple Beth El Brotherhood ,
breakfast, we failed to give the date, which
will be this Sunday; ·Novcmber 20, at 9:30
a.m. The H;rald regreti having made this
error.

·INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
Tem.p le Sinai Sisterhood will bold its
paid-up membership supper on Tuesday, _
·November 29, at-6:30 p.m. Raoul J. Shorr,
cantorial soloist, with accompanist George
Gregory, will present a program of international songs.
Eleanor Marcus, membenl!ip chairman, ,
is in charge of the evening's program."
Members of her committee include.Bernice
Shapiro, Phyllis Solod, Elsie Weiss and
Leslie Rubin. -

....

EXlllBITTOOPEN
An exhibit of Dr. Marian Bernstein's
work entitled "From Sea to Shore" will
open at Gallery 401 at the Jewish Community Center on Sunday, November 20,
from 2 to 5 p.m: The public is invited to
attend.
.
"From Sea to Shore" may be viewed at
Gallery 401 Sundays through Fridays
'through Dca:mber 9: _

•••

BOOK FAIR

A Jewish Book Fair 'will be held on Sunday, November 20, from noon to 5 p.m, at
the Jewish Community Center.. Feahlred
will be boob of intereat to children, from
preschool to young adulL 1'ere will also be a sdec:tion of boob for adults with the
empbuis on the Jewish home. The boob
will be both paperback and hankover,
·
Many of the Jewish acbools in the area
are participating in the Fair and will have
, displays act up depicting some aij,ect of .
Jewis~ life.

•••

CRAFl'S FAIR
Day Treatment Servica of Providence
Mental Health Center will be holding a
Craft, Fair on Friday, November 18, from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the corner entrance of
Shepard'• on Westminster Mall and Union
Street.
On Ale will be gift items u well u a
variety of homo-made bake goods. The
money raiJe!I will help support ~ apecial
activities of Day Treatment Scrvica.

• ••
PUIIUCSALE

.

A public sale of1boob, -m1prinea ud
pbonosrapb records will be held on tbe
main Door of the Ropr Williama.Collcp
Library in Briltol from Friday, November
18 tbrou,11 WtdllCllday, Novmiber 23.
· The sale will be condllde.d from 9 a.m. to

4· p.m. on Friday, Monday, Tueaday ad
Wedneaday; from I to S p.m. on Saturday,
and from 3:30 to II p.m. on Sunday.

....

\

G•OUP SHOW
TIie Pio,idt.ac. W.._ Color Cub will
praai an ahlbit of,.... worlt
clabpllary1t6
1'homll ..... from Suadly, Ncnaablr 20
dlrcNp FliclaJ, 0 - . 9.

by,_

clab_._. ....
11'.it

u

•.

-. .~1 ntr

,, ·.vt•I'

.... ,., a-.w-, St.

.................. St. V...,
laj;oln,C.-,'Y - -

.

· M ~ who are participating'are Ben
Joffiison 'or'Proviilcnce, Roberf Pomfret of
Cuinberland; Stanley Ross of Warren anil
.Joseph Silva of North Providence.
An ,opening reception will be held on
Sunday, November 20, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Gallery hours after that will be Tuesday
-through SatunJay 12:30 to 3:30 p,m., Sundays 3 to 5 p.m.

••

• • •
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TO ADD GIRLS' UNIT ,
Camp Fuller, the resident camp. of the
Greater. Providence YMCA which for the
past 90 years bu been a boys' camp, will
indude a girls' unil during the 1978 camping season. Thia announcement was made
by George Steere, chairman of the Camp
Fuller boant' of management. U!Jtil this
time, the"Greater Providence YMCA baa
not provided a reiident camping program
for girls in the nate. _ - ..
The ages for both boys and girls will be 8_
to IS years and there will be four, two week
periods of regular camp. The starting dates
are July 2, July 16, July 30 and August 13:
Camp Fuller is a salt water camp located
at Salt Pond in~Wakefield. It baa an exten-·
,ivc waterfront with a 1arge- sailing fleet,
water skiing program, boating and canoeing. Swimming is also taught.
,,

.. .

U:YNOTE SPEAUR
John M. Sap~. acting vice president
of academic affain at Rhode bland
College, will be the keynote speaker at the
meeting of the Pawtucket 'Chapter of the
National ~ Association on Tb11nday NoYCmber 17. It will be held at the
Pa-,rtucket Country Club with a social hour
at 5:30 p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m.

FIIDAY
SATUIDAY
MONDAY

'i

272-··

· DOROTHY ANN
~ WIENER

. 831-9493

''l'our Tra~... A.1ent" fnc._

FRl.,-SAT., MON.SPECIAL

·2-1 ¼ lb. ·lobsters
.

$995

.

' .

(Baked · Stuffed or St~m~) . .
Served with ~oint Giorgio Unguin1 ·

•

TO HOLD MEETING
The Mental Health Association of Rh!)(le
Island will bold its·61at annual membership
moctiDa OD Wldneaday, November 16 at
the Providence Art Club. The publlc la invited to attend the ~uaineaa meeting at 6:30
p.m. followed by the dinner at 7:30 p.m.
· Reservations may be made by calling 2726730. .
.,
r
·
. .Beverly Benson l.:ong of Atlanta,
Georgia, a member of President Carter's
Commission on- Mental Health and
program vice president for the Mental
· Health Association nationally will present _
her views on "How Much of Health is Men- ·
tal Health." J. Clement Cicilline is anqual
meetiilg chairman.

Central Qirectory for Nurses, Inc.
· 17 Exchange Street,.- Prov., R.I.
·
Teleph'o ne 421-5056 ·
.
.
-Only pro'fessional nonprofit registry
_ · ,. in R.I. since 1910
Approved by· American Nurses Assoc.
· and
'
R.I. State Nurses Assoc.
Fee per 8 hour duty $55.00
· Pay nurse directly
no additional charges

CRUISE .JIUIEN· El1Zll8't -1~

merfell ltj-6-rt

{llL

·

PRIVATE DUTY NURSES
CALL

CUSTOM

PAPER.IA'NGING .
Fiee

·

Vitello ala Angela

$4.25

With Linguini or Macaroni

Baked Stuffed Shrimp(lncl. Pot., veg., salad)

$5.95

-

Fresh Broiled Sword Fish

$4.95

with vegetable and potato
Price R_.NI
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CLOSED THANKSGIVING

.

_!!',-

Pia Fer A

HAPPY NEW YUR
ill_lERMUDA- at
Southampton Princess

6S9 1<1ll1ngly St Johnston • Noon-II pm Mor: (-.1 • Closed Sundays

TEMPLE SINAI

-BAZAAR

&ortN . .. Gertnole~

~ ,•
.....
.....•.1m7..._2,mr
._.,........
2 .... hlly•Tua•G1towTw1hol'wty

s2ast~=-

30 HAGEN AVENUE
( off Oaklawn Avenue)
CRANSTON, R:I. 0·2 920
Sunday, November 20

9:00
e

'\vtaier
st.,
rnvlil.ce
272-6200 .

, .. 11e,e_

a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

PLANTS e T-SHIRTS (made tftereJ
• JEWELRY e SNACK BAR .
• WHITE ELEPHANTS • ETC.

Come.for a

·Fun Day!

• • •

ALL MEMBD MEETING ·
The Leque of Women Voters of Rhode
Island will bold a 1tatewide all member
·meetina on Initiative and Referendum
Legislation on Thunday, November 17 at
7:30 p.m. at the home of Susan Hafl'ennfl'er
at 360 Olney Stntt.
.
.. .
OIIOflC Cameron Nixon, a raan:ber for
the Spec:ial Oovcmor'1 Commiuion to
Study the F.ntln Eleetion Proclu, will giw
an overview of lllltiatiw and referendum
leplatlon- laws alnady In cffll:t in other
ltalel.
.
aes,r-titlve Frederick Uppitt and
R.,_ta&ive Victoria Llderlicra and
Senator Jana D'Ambra will dllcuu the
pnmiioal ol tlNir bllla ~ tlNir poNlble

nmillcataa for

no. lllind.

• • •

We ore available to those
wllo prefer lo make fune.rol
· orrangements in advance lb
alleviate the confusion ond
responsibilities imposed on
families at time of grief

Dar

331-333 7
or Night ··· ·:·
for Mitchell o Sinai Chapel

_

825 Ho~ St. at 4th. Providence; in Flori a co . (

)
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CALL US FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTA~Y NEW YEAR'S CALENDAR

Qil: ·

Key To. SU:.r~ival
e,1a111t1J.r.~
(Continued from L-.t Week)
Certainly, the United S~tea welcomea
opportuni~es. to ,enhliilce ill economy, but
w~ i;nust be m1Ddful'ofthe potential hazards
this represents. There are perilous upects
to the flow of petrodollan to the United
States, u welLu the surge of interest by
American firms to . invest in the Middle
.Eut.
.
We must -enrich our donestic energy
, resources. We have coal, offshore oil,
natural. gu ~d nuclqr fuel. In. acldition to
the rapid· accumuhition of a ilratcgic oil
stockpile an!l a 1/igorQus nation\Vide conservation program, we must exploit a!J of these
resources without exception
quickly u
possible if we wish to wrest ourselves from
the ever-threatening grip which OPEC has
on us/
FMra,. ll-.rdi NNIW · .
-In the long tenn, We- must conduct a •
vigorous program of research for the.
development of \lut energy SOUfces in the
hope that at Jeaat some of these efforts will
result in more attractive supply optiolis. Let
us examine the specifics. ·
Coal: Coal is our moll abundant energy ,
source. If necessary we can even convert
coal into synthetic oil a.nd natural gu. We
have to get on with' tire job of milling our
coal and putting it to use. 'fbe Ad~inistratiori's plll}I to increue coal produc-lion and force utility conversion to coal is
certain!~ a proQlem in terms of logistics,
economics and environmental obstacles.
However, immediate benefits will be enormous in checking the hemorrhage from our
balance of payments.
·
..
Natural Gas: We are quickly running out
of this clean and bigbly competed-for fuel.
There are potentially large depolita of
natural gu, along with oil, in off-shore
sites. Tbere is also the prOlpCCt of Alaskan
and Canadian supplies, as well u imports
from other nations. We have already begun
to pbue out this precious fuel, except for
residential and 119.me cqnpnercial use.
Price hu a bearing upon the problem
and, like it or not, natural gu prices will
steadily climb. It is going to be po•ible to
make natural gu from coal, but that is going to put more and more of a burden q_n
coal mining and supplies. There ia also the
poaaibility thal 111e can produce methane
from biological and other sources. .
During the wintq, the utural pa shortage dramatically proved our supplies· are
limited and the demand ia great. Our options for the foraeea&le future are all too
few. We are going to have to find more
natural · gu sources, u,e them' wiaely and
phase in other fucla and electric po-Jo do
more and more of the work done by natural
gu.
Hydropower, Geothermal and Solar
Energy: All of our bydropo- potential i,.·
meager when looked at in relation to the
magnitude of the
demanil. We cannot endlCl!ir build moR dama. Using tidal
and ocean po'!'er , baa only limited
poaaibilities.
Geothermal ateam can be tapped in some
parts of the country by digging deep underground or by capping venll and using .
the steam to generate electricity: Only a few
area of the nation have any .-1 capability
for this energy source, and there are environmental ·a nd r~liability problems in-·
volved.
Solar fMray Ne - ' - '
Looking for muaive energy from the aun
bu blinded many people into thinking solar
power i1 the anawer. It ian'tl Certainly it
bolda great possibilities. Many new and
some older buildingl can be fitted with unill to use the 1un'1 ray for beallfll or cool•

u

coerv

.. ing. But it ii terribly apenaive right now
and not reli•ble in many cua. -Bia solar ·
·
·statioq& are unlikely because of the abeer
Afler-lcll yean lwalked qaln amoq the ' ·
_vutness of,the facilitiea.required- 25 to so
old V•lflll-·of Mo~uck cemetery. It's a
acres of land for solar collecton to equal
gloomy blllineu,--1.admit, but what I have
t~e outp~t of'a single power planb ~ . at·· to aay must be told to afi w!io are·concernrught or ID bad weather solar unitrproduce
ed.
~. •
~ttleorno, power.Storqeofb.tor·energy
Moat of you, I presume, do ' not even
ts another completely · new (ecbnology
know that we have three cemeteries in
Rhode Island, Nor do you know the name
which will have to be explored-in order to
' support widespread solar use.
·
· t>f the third cemetery and bow to get there.
All of these sources' are' goiq · to help "- - So let me tell you · a few facts about
aomewbat, but none alone can solve our - Moabuauck cemetery.
·energy problems.
,'
~- .·1 •
In· .the year- 1870 there, wu only one
Conaervation' lmPQrtant 'Flie President'• . C!!'Detery in Providence. That wu po Resercall fpr musive efforts for energy conaervavoir A1tenue and it belonged to Congregation m~ meet with firm' and •l!'ong -auplion Sons of Israel (npw Temple Beth El).
port from all Americana. Much can be·done
That cemetery-wu boughtm the 1950a and
to stop wasting,...oil and -otb~r energy
was to be the burying ground for ~embers
~urces,. thus lessening our dependence on
of that congregation.
1.m porte4 oiJ.. Energy com,ervation must be
There wu also another congregation in
pra~iced ex~sively. 'No single cliainge in
Providence, Sons of David, which later
Ameri9&n habits ia,.the final answer, but a . merg~ with-Sons of Israel. But before the ·
combinafio!I 'of efforts can give us impormerger- waa effected the Hazan Abraham
tant relief, if not a f1Dal solution.
Jacobs, wh.o organized the Congregation
Qenuine conservation must begin with a
Sons of David, purchased a plot of land in
focus on the major ·consumers of energy in
Moabuauck cemetery in .the Town of Lintbia, ~untry: trans~rta!idn, bt:4lilll! and
coin, ~ 1~70•.- Moshuauck wu a noncoobng, construction and .industrial
denommallonal cemetery and you find
manufacturing. With each year, conservathere monuments to the dealll tu6l lltQral
_ · tion should grow, as energy-saving
C~~ti~ aecll to this day. The cemetery is
processes become more efficient. .
. stillin use today.
Nlldear .,__
When the two congregations merged in
la Nuclear Power N ~: Yes it is.
1874, under the name of Sona oflarael and
Without it, we would become even more
David, the Moabuauck cemetery waa used
dependent on oil unpoi:ta. It ~ the moat
for non-members in the congregation and
controversial and because it ia the leut unfor charitable cua.
derstood, the moat feared. But it probably
Thus we had two ,cemeteries in
offers the best answer in the n~t five years
Providence. Reservoir.Avenue for members
and the only long-term anawer known toof Temple Beth·EI and Moabuauck for all
day.
• .
others. The oldest Mahevab on
Nuclear power and possible solar power
Moabuauck is dated 1877. The latest ia not
have one great virtue in ,common. They
very old. It is dated 195 I. Altogether one
offer a way out of burning up on non~undred and twenty-seven monuments are
ID Moabuauck cemetery in the Jewish secrenewable ·n atural resources, which are es, sential for the ml!,llufacture of so many of - lion.
our synthetic materiala. Since the comThe cemetery !!I a whole is very well kept
up. All the graves, including t1!lrteen JWlµch
mencementJ. of the Industrial Revolution,
, ,man bu ,been burning fuel of all kin*· to
belonged-to the Rhode bland. Medical Aid Alaociation, are in good. condition.
generate the energy required to further bis
progress. .
·
But we found, Mr. fl4ward Shein and I,
The arithmetic speab for itaelf, Each
on our visit, a few graves on which
nuclear power plant in ~ o n aaves·the
Mau.evos were toppled down or were on
.equivalent of 10 million barrels of oil each
thevergeoffallingdown. Two of them were
year. Tblil, 120 nuclear planll - or about
deepJy buried in the ground. Apparently no
,twice_the number now licemed in this counone hu come to visit the dead in a good
try - could aave us the equivalent of lJOO
number of years. We could not. lift them
and straighten them out, so deep in the
million barrel, of oil a year, or ~i°' ½
million barrels every day. It must be.agreed
ground were they.
that considering all the aerious cballengea
Worst of all, most of the monuments
were chipped and the inaciptions were
we face., it ia impoaaible to diaff!8ard these·
figures and wliat they represent in realiatic
· almost illegible. No wonder. Some of them
terma.
·
are about 100 years old.
.
- Even though nuclear po- hu a proven
Al the ~ go by 1he cemetery on
- record of aaf~, ·reliability and economy,
MoabaDuck will be forgotten and the
· -comtruction of planll hu been atifled .by
monumenll will become obliterated, and no
endless Government n;d tape and litigation.
o~e, will know that bete lie our first im.
·
m1granll from Eutem • Europe. What
(Continued on pap 18)
Providence hu today we owe lo those who
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and hope in the future.
;,
, I don'~ know who can preserve these
monumenll. But I am convinced that we all
should. That ia now the duty of the entire
community. We Mar so often of small,
obscur~ cemeteries cared for by Historical
Societies. These societies consider the
cemeteries u hiatorical monuments. They "
preserve them. Tbey'copy their inscriptiona,
no matter what the conditiona are, by scientific m~. They restore them aa is due
Matuvoth of such age.
Some people I have spoken to' about this
matter feel that tl!e only otganization which
baa the, authority and the means to undertake aucti a project ia the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island. It will be costly, but
necessary. The congregations and the
auociations who organized to purchase the
cemetery at Moshuauck are either no
longer here or have. undergone so many
changes in membership that their originai
nature at the time the cemetery waa used is
no longer relevant to them.
The Matzevoth are made of very thin
slabs. Time and nature take their toll.1t is a
Hillul ;Haabem, ..,~9:iJP.e and a dishonor
against the resting place of people who were
pioneers in a new land.
.
Mentioning the organizations 'who
bought a plot of land at Moshuauck,
adjacent lo the main cemetery an iron fence
haa been put up to mark the entrance to the
resting place . of their members. Over the
fence is an oval tablet stating that that
cemetery was presented by Jacob I.
Goldberg to the Rhode Island Hebrew
Medical Aid Association in the year 5650,
Lubar Liat, organizer. The year 5650 is a
date on the Hebrew calendar meaning that
the cemetery waa organized eighty-eight
years ago. Does anybody know, or is
anybody related to either Jacob I. Goldberg
or Lubar List? Does anyone remember the
p u ~ of the organization? In the light of
the Medi?id and Medicaieprogrami ofto.:
day we wonder what the Rhode Island
Hebrew Medical Aid Association did for its
members with regard lo Medical Aid?

• • •

( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his and not
necessarily those of this newspaper.)
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The go~ explains Ford 'vice president
Bennett .Bidwell, is to ~·enhance the
The 1978 auto models are in, 1ignaling to · customer's percepµon of ounelves and our
millions Qf Americana that a -new aeuon
,bu been launched for buyina ·a new car.
dcalen.0
The panel consists of: two dealers, a
And signaling too to milliona of these, that
North Carolina official, a vocational trainthe latest NUOD also bu been launched for
ing leal:her, and a full-time conaumer adresolving complaints with dealers and
vocate. The crucial difference ·between this
manuf&4uren about an auto that is mi..
behaving-- or wone.
. project by Ford and.the growing number of
city and · state dealer usociationa which
Finally, thoqb, a new concept to help
you, the car bu~. find solutiona to your , have been 1ettiq up program, in 39
marketa to help aettle your ariPes ia:
.complainll is beiq explored. Ford Motor
The Ford board'• recommendationa are
Co. la the manufactunr lllttlq !Ii> a C.On'bincliq; the otbcn are not and then ia no
AppNla Board on a pilot proJrUD in
1ep1 obllption oa dealen to abide by any
North Carolina. If tbe concept ,rorb. the
city-etate panel'• 111C01iunendati.
.
No. 2 auto slant will to aatiGawide. .
Mildialon In die propu11 Nt1up by the
Under tbe pilot project, a ~ city and lltate . . . . IIIIOdatioaa - called
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their dauttkter, .....,_ Pa-, te Ybhack lltton, ·- f!I Mr: and Mn. Chananla Bitton f!I
ltrael. Mia ~ la a 1NHlua!e f!I Claulcal High School a~ la ltuclent at Helinw Unlvenlty
in J ~........ Mr. lltton graduated fnlrn
Uni~y'and la a community
- wort.er in his " - - n .
'
·
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Helnw

-.. J'hiJ prQgralil is for

What a s01art Idea!

persons ;,:ho have ·
either constant or occasional back pain and
would like relief. The nationally aanctiolllld
YM.CA program wu developed by Or:
Han, Kraus, chairman of the medical ad·
visory committee of the YMCA of Greater
New.Yorle and Alo:l!Dder MeUcl)y, director
of health and physical education at the
'
YMCA of Greater New York.
OPERATION-SNOWFLAKE
Furt)ier information .may be obtained by
Every year during Christmaa and Easter,
_Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai B'ritb, ."' calling the YMCA at 331-•noo.
voluntcci's, help out at the Warwick Polfce
IN FALL RIVER
Station. The volunteers work in the radio
Cantor Joseph Malovany, chiefcantor at
room, help handle the· switchboau:d, take
the Fifth Avenll!' Synagogue in New York
routine reports and also ride in the patrol
City, will appear at Congtegatio~ Adu
cars. This project is called --Operation
Israel, 1647 Robeson Street in Fall River,
Snowflake."
Massachusetts, on·Sunday, November 20 at
Any penon who wishes to volunteer his
~ p.m. The program haa been arranged by
time oh Christmaa Eve or Christmu-Day at
the Adult Education Committee of the synthe Warwick Police Headquarters, may
agogue.
contact Marvin William Lax, president of
Cantor Maloyany was born in Israel and .
Rqger Williams Lodge, at 738-2350.
started his singing career at the age of seven
in
the choir of the Bilµ Synagogue in Tel
.
· GlJESr SPEAKER
Aviv. At-sixteen he wu elected cantor. He
Florence Markoff will be guest speaker at
--latel'Joincd the Israeli Army aa cantor and
Friday night services at Temple Beth Israel
eventually became chief cantor oftlie Israell
on Friday, November 18. •
D,cfense Force. He has been chief i;antor of the Central
YMCA PROGRAM
Synagogue of the United Hebrew
The Providence Ce!ltral YMCA will offer
Congregation in Johannesburg, South
Africa, as well as chief cantor of the
a free demonstration of ..The Y's Way to a
Edgware United Synagogue in London,
Healthy Back'\ on Wednesday, November
. England.
· 30, at 7:30 p.m.
. BREAD'ASTMEETING
..
Rogsr Williama Lodge No.. t 184, B'nai
B'rith, will- bold a general niembc.nhip
breakfast meetina on Sunday, November
20, at Hillel Ho111e at 9;30 a.m.
. Norman Orodcnker, guest speaker, ·will
talk on the Israeli crisis today. ·«~••
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Carter With
Seier Torah; Goldmann Award
W.J.C. Presen.ts

-

By J-,11 Polakoff
The WJC's executive director for Europe
WASHINGTON (JTA): President
' Stephen Roth, ofLondon;·told the Jewish
Carter accepted a 14th Century Scfer Torah
Telegraphic Agency that, the Scfer Torah
from the World Jewish Congress and
had been seized by Nazi forces from a synsolemnly promised to place it in the White
' agogue in Uzhrod Hrad in Moravia and
House where he· will observe it daily and it
sent to Prague where the Gcmian occupiers
will be a constant reminder to him of the
had collected Judaica for muscum...picccs,
sentiment of its givers.
··-The Jewish community of Uzhrod Hrad
The Scfer Torah, adorned VQth bright red
which Roth said had existed since the 14th
velvet ~ng the traditional symbols in
Century was dcifroycd l:!y the Nazis. After
gold embroidery, wu presented to him by
World War II, the Czechoslovak
Nahum Goldmann, retiring WJC president,
government: having: come into posseasion
wlio stressed: --we live by its precepts and
of the ·JudBJca, sold some of the Torahs to
we die for it, and we survive by it. Take it, I
the Wcstminister Synagogue in London
ho]Jc, to the White House aa a constant
which yielded it to be a gift for the
reminder of our ·prayers for justice and
President.
,
peace ..
replied: --i accept it for all thoae
who sh!lfC a ·common religious-heritqe and
a common commitment to the future. It is
obvious' that this pft means a great deal to
me and all of the people of the nation l'
represent. It will be a constant reminder of
the unbreakable ties of moral, political,
NEW YORK: ~The De11artment of
economic and military influences that bind
Commerce hu repudiated and ordered the
the United States ~d Israel. I·will obterve
retractio,;i ' of a discriminatory adverit daily in the White Ho111e u I 10 about my
tiacment for employment in Saudi Arabia
dutict and it will be-a constant reminder to
published in the Placement Bulletin of the
me of the spirit of human ri,hta, decency
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.
and love that la exemplified by thoae of you
The action was taken in response to a
represented here tonlaht...
.
complaint
from the Anti-Defamation __
The preaentation came -.fter the
League of B'nai B'rith.
•
Praident'• addrcia and he received it amid
According to Arnold forster, AOL
an enthusiutic standina ovation. Prior to
aaaociate
director
anJ
aeneral
counael,
the
hia addreu, ,he WU pr-led with the
Academy's Placement Office Bulletin had
Nabum Goldmann Medal by Pbllip Klutz;.
printed an advertisement which stated that
nick who Aid it wu belna .i- for '°Your
applicants for a job on a 1hip anchpred off
deep-Nated eommitment to human rlabta-"
Saudi Arabia "muat be able to obtain a
Klutznic:k, who 1UClleeded Goldmann u
Saudi visa.".The Saudia do not ,rant viau
preaident of the WJC wblcb ltu afllllattl in
to Jew1. The advertisement wu publiahed
63 natiom on fiw continents, prtlided' at
ill behalf' of a private employer in San Francllco.
the """-·

Caner

Decide how much you'll
need to make next
Chanukah a happy on~ fo~ _ ·
those you love. Start a
Chanukah Club now.
Come next year, when you
get your check PLUS 5%
interest, you'll feel so
s~rt . . . and rich!
Interest paid from day of
deposit to completion.

Commerce D~pt.

Why didn't
someone
think of this
before!

Withdraws A'ds
For Saudi Jobs'

Auallable only from

.Colambas·National Bank·
Memba- F---1 R - Syatem/Federal Depoelt lneurence Corporation
AVAILABLE AT AU. OUR BRANCH OFFICES
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~S~ia~_-Oiet,C~$Cioca-lecipes
f~CJse . For Ha,.ulcoh-flqlidays ,
,Han~ ,the festival of llahta. la amona
the mos(~.i9yo111 of ~ .fewlah holldiys.
Elt~ ~hapa, for thoae who 111e worried
the scale will show afterwarda.
~
-' -yamiahkea,. latkea, onion IQUp
witli ca'i; :Ud a rich Rlllliail salad
just a
few drthe recipes developed by Weiaht
Watchen; International to meet the dual
requireinerita .of holiday and diet'.

afj~wr.tJi~i

are

RU~IANSALAD
¼ cup mayonnaiae

- ,.·

2 tablespooru catsup
I teaspoon ci!fer vinegar
·
Salt ·and freshly ground pepper to taste
4 mediu.m eggs, lfard-cooked and diced
12 ounces cooked diced potatoes
½ cup cooked .cut green beans
½ cup cooked diced carrots
4 ounces cooked peas
I medium. dill picltle, diced
Lettuce leaves
½ medium cucumber sliced and ¼ medium
tomato cut in strips to garnish, optional
In a large bowl combine mayonnaise, catsup, vinegar, salt and pepper. Add remaining ingredients. except lettuce, cucumber
and_tomato. Toss lightly; chill. Serve on lettuce leaves. Garnish with cucumben and
tomato, if desired. Divide evenly. Makes 4
sc~pgs.
.n' KASHA VARNISHICES
2 cups water
2,, ounces dry medium buckwheat groats·

(bsha)

.

2-'1Qil0ces diced onion
·
2 packets instant chicken broth and seasoning mix

I ~P.. jX)O_ked enriched bo!flie noodles
, 2 tablespoona plui ~ t-.poon1.m11r1arinc
Salt fllld white pepper to tutc . ..
Preheat. (!veg tp 400 degr1!CI F. In. a
saucepan combine water, groati, onion and
broth mix; cook 10 minutsc,. Rem.a ve from
heat. Stir in remaining ingredients; tum
into )~quart' ,CISIICrole; cover and bake IS
minutes.. Divide evenly. Makc;s 4 aervings.

_ONION ·SOUP ·
I ½ J)Ounds oniona, .thinly sliced
¼ cup plus 2 tablespoons imitation (ot diet)
margarine, melted
·
2 teaspoons paprika
I ½ quarts .water
6 packets instant beef broth and seasoning
mix
·
·
3 pacfets instant chicken broth and seasoning mix
'
I tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
I bay leaf
½ teaspoon browning sauce
I /8 teaspoon fresfily ground pepper
6 medium em, beaten
Salt to taste r
,
·Preheat ov«:n 'to 400 degrees F. ·Combine
oniona, margarine and paprika, in a thin
layer, in a medium sized Dutch oven. Bake
about 20 to 25 minutes. Remove from oven;
add remaining ingredients except eggs and
salt. Bring to a boil· on surface of range·.
Lower heat; simmer about 30 minutes. Pour
eggs ' into soup. Cover. , Return to boil;
simmer 2 to 3 minutes; stir until egg is evcnly distributed. Season to taste. Divide even(y. Makes 6 servings. Supplement as

~~~

Congress lssues
lhe Boy(ott Report

required.
RICE LA~
3 medium eggs, scparatc!f
I½ clips cooked enriched rice
3 ounces Cheddar cheese, grated
BOSTON: The Boycott Report, Number
¼ cup plus 2 tablespoons skim milk
3 tablespoons flour
4, a periodic updating on developments and
.c::;;;;;;; ;ec;;:;:: :;;i22 a:sa2~2g.;z.;z.;:2.;:2.;:2288aa~
trends effecting the Arab boycott, ,has·just
I tablespoon dehydrated onion flakes
been published by the American Jewish
reconstituted ·in I tablespoon water
FIRST CHILD BORN
DAUGHTER BORN
Congress it was announced by Alexandra
Salt and white pepper to taste
Mr. and- Mrs. Robert Lcapman anMr, and Mrs. Mark Lee London of 372
nounce the birth of their first child and
Panlcy and radishes to garnish, optional
North Crooks Road, Michigan, announce
Moses, president of the New England
daughter, Rachel Joy, on November 11.
the birth of their daughter, Kathryn Alisa,
Region.
,
Beat egg yolks in a medium bowl; add
on August 28.
·
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
The current report deals with regulations
rice, chccae, milk, flour, onion flakes, salt
Herbert G. Lcapman of Warwick and
to be promulgated by the Commerce
and pepper. In aeparatc bowl, beat egg
maternal grandparents arc Thomas PonMaternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs.
Department that will specify how the new
whites until stiff but not dry; fold into rice
tarelli of Dallas; Jcxas, and Allice PonLester Davidow of Pittsburgh, Pennand more stringent anti-boycott laws are to
mixture. Drop by spoonfuls onto a !arR
tarelli of Pawtucket.
- sylvania. Paternal g~andparcnts • arc Mr; .
be applied.
.
preheated· nonstick skillet which has been
Paternal great-grandparents arc Mr. and
and Mrs. Norman London of 208 Sixth
Also included in the report is an update
treated ·with a release' agent. Cook until
Mrs.
Eli
H.
Lcapman
of
Lancaster,
PennStreet, Providence.
on additions and deletions to the Arab
·bubbles appear; tum and brown on other
sylvania,
and
maternal
great-grandparents
blaclclist; anti-boycott legislation on the
side. Divide evenly. Garnish platter with
Great-grandparents arc Rose Efros
arc Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Andre of PawState level and brief analysis of boycott acparsley and radishes, if d.esired. Serve imtucket.
Frank and Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Werber.
tivity in France, Great Britain, Canada, and
mediately. Makes 3 ae~ngs.
ith;;;c_,E
. ur.o..._:;;n.,;.Par~li:;;am;;a,cn.t.,.___________
.
,-----------------------.
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SELECTION OF PEWTER
ft Pewter Chanukah gifts?

Tutoring James F. Reilly
751-0395 or 727-0149

J.W.RIKER

French - German - Latin - Spanish

MOVING· 1.001-ING - STATEWIDE

Algebra - History - Enghsh
Copiplete Individual Attention
in Homelike Atmosphere ,

Society

.

'R.EA.L ESTA.TE
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DAN SALTZMAN
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(For: Mom~8-~ Papa
and the Kmder)

eHoufe of Pewter

Wickford Rotary, Rtcs 2 & 102 N. Kingstown, R.l.
Open MON.-FRI. TILL 9, SAT. & SUN. TILL 6
TEL. 884- 4900
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North was ~er. both sides vulnerable
·
with this bidding:
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To discusa the bidding we can see that
North hu a good hand but· not that good.
South could :have responded with a poor
four card Spade suit so when it came time
for North to.make his rebid he reallv hu a
bit of a problem . . He would like to raise
Spades even with but three, that singleton
Diamond would be an uset in Spades. But
how much can he bid? A single raise would
show less than the 16 points he hu whereas
a jump to three would show the value all
, right but would infer four card Trump support. So u not to get himself in a bid most
Norths decided to rebid two Clubs. If his
partner ever should-pus it they would very

likely ·be in a decent ~ntract high enough, ·
This bid did mate U(e _vwy easy .for ·
South. He 114d a five card· suit and ten
points. . It would have been extremely difficult for him to describe this hand had
North made some other bid: But now South
could bid two Diamonds cheaply which
would force North to bid again, remember
a new suit by responder is absolutely forcing, and lit the same time infer five Spades.
How, because if he had four his next bid
would be some number of No Trump. That
wu all North had to hear and his next bid
should" take every_one off any spot u he
should now jump right to game in Spades. ·
That ,w u enough for most Souths but two
brave souls went on. They were riaht in the
bidding but their play wu not up to it.
I watched .u almost every West led a
Trump for lack of anything ·better and-when
Eut saw that singleton"in Dummy he WU
delighted to win and return another Trump
and now -Declarer is ill control. · He can
count eleven tricks by ruffing his fourth
Diamond· in Dul!lmy before drawing the
last Trump and that is what every Declarer
did. They then eventually discarded a Club
on the Heart Ace and after drawing that
fut Trump conceded a Club for eleven
Tricks.
.
What had they overlooked? Surely they
had to use Dummy's Trump for a ruff. Yes,
but not that ruff. That fourth Diamond is
the card to be discarded on the Heart Ace.
We have better things forthat Trump. Win
the second Trump noting that both opponents follow. Next play the Dillll!ond
Ace and the two high Clubs. A ruff is quite
unlikely by the enemy. The Heart Ace can
be used _any time for . the proper ' discard.
Next, to get back to the South hand ruff a
Heart. Now on the two high Diamonds discard Dummy's two small Clubs. Again
there is little danger of a ruff and if'it-does
occur nothing bu been lost as tne same five
will be made that the rest made.
But if that third round of Diamonds does

In honor of the 50th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mn. Max Wi~n, a ~ubilee
, llClebratiqn-Chag Y ovel- will 'be held on
S,atuiday, November 19, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jewish Co_m munity ~ter. The affair is
cosponsored by the Dvorah Dayan Club of
Pioneer Women and Dorothy Winn and
Juoil Winn, daughter and grandion of Mr.
and Mn. Winn,
A musical program will be presented by
the Warwick Veterans High School Chorale ;
under the supervision of Michael Croian.
Dorothy Winn will present a selection of
sonp. _
·
There will be dancing to the music of
George Amato and his band and
refreshments will be served,
Mrs. Manny Kantor is chairwoman of
the affair. Reservations may be made by
calling Mn. Kantor at 831-5229 or Mn.
David Husenfeld at 331-3818,
Proceeds from the. affair will be used for
the spiritual adoption of orphans who are
being cared for in Pioneer Wom~n boarding
schools in Israel.

get by u the odds say lt will now use that
Trump in Dummy to ruff a Club. So we
have exactly the same number of tricks now
that the others have except in addition we
have just established our own fourth Club .
as a trick. True, Eut will show out but cannot overruff Dummy's Jack. Now it is simple to ruff another Heart with one of our
own high Trumps and pull the last outstanding Trump with our own lut one. Our
thirteenth ·card is ·the now good Club for
our twelfth trick.
·
Moral: Sometimes what seems the ob-vious thing to do isn't. ·

MEDAlS RETURNED
NEW YORK: Retired Soviet army
colonel and Jewish activist Lev Ovsishcher
bu returned his medals to the Kremlin to
protest his not being allowed to emigrate to
Israel, according to the National
Conference on Soviet_Jewry.
Ovsishcher, 57, who lives in Minsk, came
to Moscow to announce . his plans.
Unhindered by police, the World War II
vc\eran went to a small delivery office of the
Supreme Soviet and handed over a package
containing 16 awards and medals along
with a letter to Party Secretary Leonid
Brezhnev.

CHASE

'} /

DR:. BENSON GOLD

AUTO BODY WORKS

of

WRECKS RUUILT
AUTO PAINTING
RADIATORS .
CALL MR~ ALLENOpen Saturdays ,

RHODE ISLAND
DENTAL CLINIC, INC.

DE·NTURES· /
IN THE INTEREST OF PROVIDING. THE PUBLIG WITH QUALITY
SERVICE AT A REASONABLE . COST, . WE , ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE A PRICE BREAK-THROUGH IN DENTURES. WE ARE
NOW ·OFFERING A BASIC DENTURE "THAT IS BOTH-ESTHETIC AND
FUNCT.)ONAL.

DE-NTURES

s12-3:oo :_- -·

To Honor Max Winns

On 50th Birthday

---

.

EDWARD L. HotHMAN D.P.M.
PODIATRIST

318 W. Fountain St.

274-3684

Hours by appointment 726-1912

ELI and BESSIE COHEN
- FOUNDATION CAMPS
48th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING

Announces:

Full

.,

Lolli• Sacarovitz, Mn. Edith Woods,

announces the relocation of his office
for the practice of
Pod_iatric Medicine and Surgery
to
10 Summer Street
Pawtucket, R.I. 02860
( opposite Pawtucket Ubrary)

til Noon

917 Warwick Avenue
·Warwick, Rhode Island
Telephone .781-7373 or' 941-1277

cor-

secretary and Mn. Herbert Reuter,
responding secretary.
·
Members of the board are Sarah Bloom.
Mn. David Brill; Mn. Samuel Jacobs, Mn. __,
Stanley Peirce, Mn. Jacob Pepper, Mn.

Chatles Dickens wu elected president of
Congregation Shaate Zedek-Sons of
Abraham at the annual election of officers
and board members held on November 6,,
Other· offi~ elected include Joseph
Margolis, vice president; Leo Ot6enberg,
treasurer; . Louis Erenkrantz, financial
secretary, and Louis Saca_rovitz, recording
secretary.
'
·
Gaboyim are Morris Amcis, Solomon
Mossberg, Oscar Gelbtiich and William ·
Reich. Honoraey board-members are -Abe
Allen and Jacob Pepper. '
Members of the board of direct9n are
Mr. Amcis, Paul .Bazar, halt Berger, Jack
Bernstein, Charles Dickens;- Mr .
Erenkrantz, Robert Fine, Oscar Gelbtuch,
Morris Gold, Mr. Greenberg, David
Hassenfeld,' Benjamin . Klehr, Solomon
Kofman,_ David .Kinhenbaum, Manfred
K.oppe, Jacob I,ake, Mr. Margolis, Louis
Margolis, Mr. Mossberg, Sydney Oberman,
Stanley Peirce, William, Reich.
Also, Herbert Reliter, Nathan Rosenfeld,
Philip Rosenfield, Mr. Sacarovitz, Sheldon
Shapiro, _ Maurice Sternbach, Herman
Wallack and Joseph Winkleman.
The installation of officers and
Sisterhood officers and board members will
be held on Sunday, .November 20, at 7:30
p.m.
Sisterhood officers include· Miss Nellie
Silverman,,-president; Mn._Harry Berman,
vice pr~ident; Mn. Leonard Jacobson,
treuurer; Miss Ruth Gordon, financial
secretary;· ,Mrs, halt Berger, recording

·

. In . today'.1 .band some pa1n·· arriveif'at.
Slam but _the 1111\iority stopped at pme. The
problem II to ~ake twelve tricp wherever
you are_. The tricks are there all riabt )'et not
o~e pan- found the way to get them. Ob~ously they all had blind SPQts. All it takes
!I once·you see what has to be done, to'time
1t properly.

•
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Cha-rles Dickens· Named -Ptesident· ,·
Of Shaarif ·Zedel<-S·ons Of 'Abraham·

r
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REGISTRATION for· 1978
• Regis!er EARLY to Avoid Disappointment! •
• FOR GIRLS

UPPER OR LOWER

€:..:AMP- PEMBROKE

• MRS. ESTA SNIDER

DIRECTOR

PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETTS

• TEL. (203) 232-9607

.OTHER OFFERINGS
CHARACTERIZED DENTURES

'l&5.00

COBALT CHROME J>ARTIAL DENTURE

'180.00 Upper or

Upper or
Lower
Lo~er

FREE CONSULTATIONS FOR ANYONE INTERESTED I~
DENTURES • PARTIALS • CAPS • BRIDGEWORK

CAMPTEVYA
BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

CAMP TEL NOAR
·HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

• CO-ED
• MR. GERALD KOHN
DIRECTOR
• TEL. (617) 517-4UI

• CO-ED
• MR. GEORGE MARCUS
DIRECTOR
• TEL. (617) 598-2758

Dentures & Partial• Repaired While You Wait.

We accept Welfare and all Dental Insurance Programs. ,

781-7373 or 941-1277

FOR MORE INFORMATION - CALL OR WRITE CAMP OFFICES:
72 No. Main St. Concord, N.H. 03301 (603) 22,.·5991
113 Brood St. Lynn, Moss. 01901 (617) 592-0438
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.Qlf_,y._iDg i~~~t. ., ;
M
.
'D1vorci!Jfi: C?!~ :- ·_···

A: Under. the ~Dover rulea, you may shill
_
aA;.<-invea1m111t.'~ . fN«Y ~
·
I
~
J'i,r , ~
. more, hifo~n. you .should aik your .
~- .
.
"
I ~ IRS orflc:e to 1111d you Publication
IERt1SALEM (JJA); Th_e·• marriage
busin- is in a lllump b!lt divorce ia boom590, "Tu Information, on Individual
Retirement-Savlnp l'rQll'ama."'
· ing· in hracl · ·accordin1 to the !J76
Howev!II', you ahoiil!f think twice before
,. "Statistical Abitra~'t .p11.bliahid· by the
-changing your invatment program. Price
Central Bureau orStatiatica. About 29,_500
-Growth Stock Fund baa pallell or o~perm.a~ ·were .performed -lqt -~ _comr foui~. :thci , 1took •inilrk~ ilnct·, your ..
pa,cd t9 32;300 t!ie year before, a cfecli_ne of
·
,
· ~,
·pur.c;llue, -!ta~ ~olio i& comprised _of '. ni!le pete:!lllt. But divorces -were ~P more
· Oil . . . CQalpallj? R.P.,.~
· ·quality growth stocks which have ~n only··
than nine perccn.t in the same penod an~
A: Thia Canadian company derives all of its
so-so m·arkct performanc:ca in recent ycan.
the fewer-weddings-more-divorces trend -1s
revenues from one jpintlyoperated mine in - But these compania .have J,ccn compiling
expec_tcd to continue thia~ar.
Quebec. A .whoJly owned mine in Ontarioand improving earnings and diviilend
Married cou°iiles are also . having f'ev,,er
was started in 1~7,, but bccaµac of conflicts
reoor.d9:~ w_l!icJi •-H/i~d, ,t11lti,mltely bl
children'. Accdl'di118,. to- --.the. 'publiallcd
with the Ontario government regardingibe
reftcqted 1_f t~t m~k~p~ace. >_ iJ _ ./
figu~. the aver!'3e_1li'ael i , ~y di.?P~
levels o( ubestos dust, production wu terPrice Growth'Stoei JS-the'largest no'-:load . ·
from 3.'Ho 3.7 persons duriJig the _pllit-1 2
minated in March 1977. Thit closing led to
mutual fund in exiaten~, -~t ia one the_~ix
ycan.
" .~
...
thecompany,bcingplacedin' dcfaultbytwo ~ no-1o~ds:-spo_~ao~ by
Ro~e Pri_ce _ - Thjs
a' ~ous P!O~em fa.r- adcrediton at that time. The shares are
~s19euttes, 1"1s otTen tJie rnvato'-~~
V(!Cll-!~ -. yf ~ pulaQ.Qn growth" Ac -latest
currently trading over_the coun1er in the
tm~~~ o(~-"~~,to mo~ ~Y ": ... ·, ccna.. •rCfOt ~ a t9tal pop~tio~ of ,3,;
vlcinity ofSl per ilh8!'C, .In light of the.comfrom fund' lo 1una within ·t6e group; when
· , 636,000 of which 3,065,000 were · Jews.
P.•ny's weak financial condition and the unhis or her investment goals shift. At
' Natural increase is expected to add about
certain· political oqtlook in. Quebec, I
retirement, yo·u might° consider exclianging
75,000 to the population this year, about
suq~t you iake your loaa.
for shares ofJ'rice New Income, the income
the .same as ~t year. Immigration this year
To .H.L, M ~: Since your daughter
fund in this group,
is estimated at 20,000 but 15,000 are
Q: I llaYe .,_ Htlaed.by my tax man to !Illy
expected to leave the country, a net increase
will be needing her tuition money in five
yean or -so, it would be imprudent to go·
tu-exempt aemrttles. Coald YC!!I co111111e11t
of population through iD!migrati~n of only
into the'stock market. You could, however,
o n ~ 1U11t· 1n11ts or muqed tu-free
5000.
·
bond r..as wllllld be Nit? F.W., Nellraska
-- The Bureau of Statistics also reported
increase yo.ur return by transferring the
money from a regular savings ·account into
A: A lot dcj>cnds on whether you intend to
that the largest Jewish ethnic group in Israel
J_erm certifi~tes of varying· maturities.
hold for a long or short period. Unit trusts
is Moroccan, numbering 428,000. The
_· SJUFTING IRA
have a load fee of 3½% to 4½%, which
second largest consists of 346,000 Jews of
INVESTMENT VEHICLES
wou_ld -effectively reduce the yield for a
Polish origin.
Q: I.amapart-daeworkerudllomemabr.
short-\crm investor: Most of the managed
WASHINGTON (JTA): Mark Turkow,
Two years qo i aet-, u ·IRA - t ..._ funds impose no sales charge, althougl_i they
executiY.e director of the Latin American
· T. Rowe Price Gnwtll FllN. I llaYe oaly SI,·
do have managemen~ fees. ~owever-, tf you
branch of the World Jewish Congress for 25
JOO iaYIICN fur wllldi I paN S11.ilo per
plan <to ~old your investment. long te~,
ean and a founder of the WJC since its
allare, Aa y1111 kNw, tlle ._. ii ,erforalas
you are probably better off 10 the umt
Y
f
. 1941 announced
poorly. Slioald I NII,,~
a loa ... ,aytrusts. In general, they provide a high~
p~par~tory mee _lllgS _m
.•
.
la& a pealty? Cu I ~ It OYer ..,.._ takyield and if held to maturity·will return all
his retirement at the concl_uding s_ess1on of
IIIC a peaalty? I MYe tlila year.'s _ , . aet
the capital to the invator.
the WJC General Council meeting here.
uWe .la a ,..._
- - k - . ... dN't bow
(c) 1-977, Los A··
Turk ow was named a member of the Counnae1es ,y·1 ~ Syndicatc
cil.

i ~-~'-_
SUCCIO.FUL

fe!II'.

. y_1ara; MthiJ!il.' Ulelltring anj penalty.

INfESTINI .

1

DAflD R. SAROENT
• 'AGGRamvE GROWTH
" STOCKS WORTII HOLDING
Q:My ....... (qe57)..,._._
-sllarea of Flexl-Vaa Hd OuneH
Sliifltoldlq
la May of tlila ,-r. He
plua to ntlre ,a, qe 62. Slloald we coatt.e
to lloWI .._ two Bia Bol!Jd i...? R.R., 111-

Groap

dl-

.

A: Both stocks .care suitable for tll_e
aqreaaive long-term gto~h invCltot. As
long u this money will not absolutely be
n ~ in five yean to meet living expens.cs;"'
I'd suggest you continue io hold. Flexi-Van, .
. in addition to being a leading .Jeaaor of
cargo containen and other transportation·
equipment, provfcfes distribution services
for apparel retailen. Container demand is
now growing industrywide at a healthy
20%-30% annualclip, and prospects remain
favorable, given such facton u continued
expansion in world trade and increuing use
of containerization in trade with the less
developed countries . . ·
Oveneas Shipholding -Group, a large
·international shipping company, ia reaping
benefits from ' the law requiring 7 that
· Alaskan oil delivered to destinations in the
U.S. be shipped in U._S. ftq unsubsidized
vessels. Over 90% of the U.S. ftq tonnqe
expected to be in the company's fteet by the
end of the lint quarter of 1978 is chartered.
Q: I on IN 1111area olUllitN A1NitoL 'l1le
sllares .-e llllt tntlfiia oa die AMEX uy

more. Do,- lla•e uy -airnat laf-tloa

WHY PAY MORE?
'
1

,t

"t)

~

0

........

1:-

wllat to

of

d!s-~·.:_·

eoaes

a. M.L., Callflll'llia

Deny Gush Have

Own Police Force

TEL ~VIV (JTA): The
national police dismissed as
nonsense charges that the
Gush Emunim wer.c maintain.ing a private police forj:C
at Kiryat Arba, the Orthodox
settlement adja·cent to
Hebron on the West Bank.
The charges origin'ated ·with
Labor MK Yossi Sarid and
others who noted that the 14
members of the Kiryat Arba
force,.,art all y1t5hi-va, students ,,,.
,vho 'answer¢fa~j froQJ JliC
- ·
1 ·· pro-Gush community. L •
r·~!=Cording · to" tfie police,
. c, .. ,the religious y!)u'J hii_ 'fC,Ci:lwy
,,J '-" ~is'ted 111· the" locaf• fur.cc
.
:
which is subordinate to.._the
SHELVING .:ti much larger border police
URI> . :
.force in t~e Hebron area.
•
The police did·not question
lARG( • .
whetlier · or not they symQUANT.,.
pathizcd· with the Gush. The
ALL il. youngsters live at home when ·
off <{uty but political activity
As Low As S22
•
is forbidden by police
·
·•
regul°ations when they are in
FU CAIIE\'I •
uniform.
~
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NEW YORK (JTA):
.
Former
lsrac1·1 p ~em1er
·Golda Meir-, after seeing
herself portrayed by Anne
Bancroft i0-.William
Gibson's play "Golda," said ·
"It was better than the
onainal." Mn. Meir, Israeli
Ambassador Simcha Dinitz, ·
Sen. Jacob Javita (R.NY),
Mayor Abraham Beame and
other local offic:ials . saw a
preview of the play whic~
opened Nov. 14.
·
The former Premier met
with President Carter at the
White House in a whirlwind
visit of WuhiJlltGn. She WU
alto due lo meet with
Secretary of State ·Cyrus
Vance, Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey (D.Minn.) and
AFL-CfO president Oeorae
Meany. Mn. Meir wu to Vance and his dllef political
aide, Undenecretary of State
Philip Habib, at a private
party at the residence of
larull Ambuaador Dlnltz.
JERUSALEM : The
waltin1 list for new telephone
in1tallatlona in Israel ia now ,
178,000 1pplloatlon1 Iona,

while the molt that can be
fflled In a year I, only 50,000.

•s ....... _ .,

Shake off the shivers th.is winter,
- and the dog days this summer.
Wethersfleld Commons has just
the cure for you. A warm and cozy
· Quadrohome that combines the
fine comforts of life with prescription savings on energy.
.
Or an.efficient maintenance staff
that will save you from huffing and
puffing with your lawn mower or
snow shovel.
o ·r · 63 . gorgeous lijndscaped
acres that give you ,- real feeliQg
of wi_de open spaces. .
-want morel Play ping-pong or
·have a party at your multi-purpose
recreation complex . . . smash a
few on the courts, or soak up some

· rays around the area's largest private swimming pool .. . it's there
for your enjoyment.
So don't fight the chills with
aspirin. Make a house call to
Wethersfield Commons. We have
the Uncommon Cold Cure.
Choice sites with scenic views
still available ... hurry!

.Wrt~ffe~CO!Jlmons
WARWICK, R.I. PHONE (401) 731-2215

Pllfflllhed IMdlll a lnlomlallon _.., open dallr 10 lo daft,
" - lloul9 II, talle Allporl ~ load, •Hal.,..,.,_ Slwcl., lum l1gtll Ind 11'1 only 500 IMI
'
lotlle-*-ofW. . . llleldCWlana.
AL,.. Pain Dw lupNIII
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Bikel In ·conc:ert
At Temple ~inai
To define versatility is to capture the
essence of Theodore Bike!·. For, in his own
words, he is not "specialist but a general
practitioner in the world of art." This is
reflected in his multiplicity of talent.s: Bike!
the actor on stage, screen and television;
Bike! the folk singer and guitarist; Bike! the
author, lecturer and racontcµr; and Bikel
the social activist~ man with strong beliefs
and the courage to voice them.
Theodore Bike! is slated to be the guest
artist, perforri1ing in concert, at Te!'1ple

a

pressed with Bikel's perf~i,nances 1n several
small London theatre productions that he
offered him a role in his production of "A
Str~tcar Named Desire," starring Vivien
Leigh. Bike! soon took over the l!CCOl}d
male lead, Mitch, iti the play.
From "Streetcar" on, Bikel's career has
been illuminated by superior stage and
scr.een portrayals. In London he won
acclaim playing the Russian colonel in
"The Love of Four Colonels," and on
Broadway his roster of memorable perfor-

l

"I -am engaged ·In an and-phoenix cruade. Many pt0ple tbe9e days Insist tb~t their birth
was like tbe birth o; tbe !lhoenlx - lllllldealy one day Ibey aprang out of' tbe_mlcldle of tbe
desert.... You must explore your roots In the past In order to pinpoint your place In the present ,
or to be- entitled to a future.... "

mances include "Tonight In Samarkand,"
Sinai on Saturday evening, November 16,
"The Rope Dancers," "The Lark" and
at 8:30 p.m. For rese.rvations, call ?42-8350
"The Sound of Music" in which he created
or 942-1925.
,
the role of Baron von Trapp.
Born in Vienna, Bike! was thirteen when
Among his most well-known screen. roles
he and his parents left Austria for Palestine.
are "The Defiant Ones," "The African
He intende.d to fteach comparative
Queen," "The Lit~c Kidnappers," "The
linguistics,,being fluent in Hebrew, Yiddish
Russians Are Coming,:• "My Fair Lady,"
and German, but meanwhile he labored on
"The Enemy Below,'·' "l Want to Live': and
a kibbutz. When he displayed more flair for
"The Little Ark."
reciting Shakespeare than for farming, he
was allowed lo -stagc,lo<;lll pagcaQts . .;·.
Flexll,le ~cteriz!ltloll ~·
¥- _
Bitten:_•6fih(,jlpttng -~ug; he ioinca the ' ·
In these, as in numerous other roles,
internationally·fagious l:labimah Tl\eatre in
' Bikel's flexibility of charli:cterizations is
1943. A year later he left the Habimah to
amply demonstrated: •a Chinese cook, a
help found ·the Israel Chamber Theatre.
Scottish police officer, an American univer- !n I946, Bik¢1 entered Lon'dori 's Royal
sity dean, ·a Russian subll)arinc skipper, a
Academy of Dramatic Art from which he
Czech MVD officer, a Jewish refugec;,a ·
graduated with honors.· It was at this time
Greek peanut vendor, a Hindu doctor, an
that he began to develop a more serious -Austrian nobleman and a _H ungarian
interest in the guitar and in folk music.
.linguist, ainong many.,,,otbers.
But he was first to make hill mark as an
(Continued on page 14)
actor. Sir Laurence Olivier was so lm-

-THEODORE BIKEL

World Jewish Population
Could Rapidly Decline

Dr. Sidney Goldstein. recently named
George Hazard Crooker University
Professor by Brown University, has been a
member of the Brown faculty since /955.
Since 1966. he has betn director of Brown's
PopulatiotrStudies and Training Center. He
is an intemationally known expert on population and the author of a large number of
books and articles on migration. urbanization
' and fertility in both more and less developed
contries.
Dr. Goldstein, accompanied by his wife,
Alice, and their youngest daughter. Brenda,
I 8. recently returned from a year's sabbatical
leave during which he held visiting ap-

pointments at -the East- West Population Institute of Honolulu; the University of Waikato
in New Zealand; and the Australian National
University in Canberra. Australia. The· last
part of his leave was devoted to lectures·and
research in Asia, including Israel.
Dr. Goldstein has also carried on extensive
research on the demography of the American
Jews, in recognition of which he holds an
honorary appointment at the Institute of
Contemporary Jewry of the Hebrew University. In this article, Dr. Goldstein readdresses
himself to the problems facing the American
Jew in terms of demogr'!phy.

,~ -. --------------------·--•:;.'::the problem is that the Jewjsh population, which has always had a a-Hy lower.
fertility, has participated in this decline in fertility. H you are already operating at ZPG
levels ~fore you start to decline further, than Y!'U are really going lnt'ii the negative

sicla "

'

··--·---·--·-·- --·. -·. -·---·---··--··-·--·-. -··-··-·--·-··
By SYDNEY GOLDSTEIN, u NhN r.y
llffluaWnlllkl
"A problem that is constantly confronted
· in dealing' wtTh the American Jewish population is, given the strona restrictions wc
h-.vc on the government's collecting information o'n religion of people, we do not get
that much information on Jewish -or, for
· that matter, Catholic or Protestant - populations out of government 1tati1tica. Even
when aurveya are taken, under 1owmment
sponaonhlp or under foundation grants, wc
run into problems over the aizc of the aample. Even !flt runs in the ranae of 1200-1500
people, which ia .a respectable aample, it ia
not bla enougb to involve a areat many
Jew1 - beca111e Jewa conltltute only about.
• 3% or i . of the total American population. Thia la why, in the late 1960'1 • early

1970'1, ~ ~

-Jewiab _co,mnunlty ,

decided to undertake its own survey in
order to be able to obtain more usable information.
"I mention this by way of backaround, to
point out one of the rcaaona that it is difficult to keep a runnina account of what is·
happening to the Jewish population in the
United States, even though there la~con_siderable concern about it.
,.
.

l

1'·

Jewlah Populadon Peait.?
"Buically, my intercat in Jewiah
dcmoaraphy rcvolvea about a few central
questions. Fint i1 the obvious one, what ia
tbe size of the total Jewith population itsell'l
We tliinlt that it ia cloae to, but not quite,
, llix million people at the p.-nt ~ one
thina that very much Conamta leaden of
".!,'
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lo this a>uotry who

worb

at a

dieatie

npluly. She abo . . - - CX>IIIJllln:ia1
and mm work, but "it ii not • glMlllioo of
-prcfcreoee. I eitjoy all of the media.beca111e
they - . all -so diffacot and each of .the
tec:boiqllCI ii dlfl'enl!lt. 1 would like to a,ordinate my life so that I can- do all of it, but
the tb,atre ,in Itself ii very. demaodillC- I
think it ii a liUle eaaiar for the actor who
baa beat OD the ~ top Into fdm than
. • for die,-fdm actor to ,o O D ~ one ii
, more fortunate, haviq worktd on the st,ae
, - having learned to.create a-role, being at
cue when a>nfrooted with huge aucllencea,
being able to project a vo_ioe and to mak:~
the adaptations neceuary for each bouac in
which you are working.''

Former Flnudal Problems
Asked if she would comment on the
forme~ ·financial problems ·T tjnity encouo~ a few ~111 ·back, Barbara said,
"I think:_it ii fair to uy that every theatre
·tbrou~out the country -bu its troublca. I
ha~ clipped OD my refrigerator board Br•
ticlc when Joeepb Papp of Lincoln Center
said the financial probleml were enormous

an

and he wu pUlli.ng

·out. rt happens every

year and it happens to every theatre, and
this will continue
this ii.Just the
nature of regional theatre in America to- •

became

day. With COits ,oing up all the time, fmancial 111pport baa to become greater and,
therefore, more clif1icult for a theatre's
patrons."
Barbara also 1treued that, "We are
better for baviq gone through each year's
criail, beca111e you learn and grow and
change In the proceu. The community and
the Friends organization that wu created
out of the last crisis ii a wonderful and im. portant development - whereby peOple
realize that if you don't work to build this
kind of theatre, in many many ways, it may
just slip through your bands. I bear over
and over, 'ob, you just can't beat Trinity,'
or 'we were just l!P to Boston and it was
terrible' - so when you 6ave a good theatre
such -ila-thil, y9u should support it.''
The most important thing to remember,
which Barbara told us early in our interview, ii that "Thia is going to be a terrific
season.''

IN OtARACTER: BarbaNI Onon ii a versatile actreu' who plays a wide NlftP of
charade, roles. "That's my job," she says.
Photo, right, by Len Tavares. Below, in last
,-ar'1 -..,. Flea In Her_ Ear," by 8-ges
Feydeau, BarbaNI Onon ii in the businftl of
not ~inst questions - even when David C.
Jones makes it almciot too tempti119. Photo,
WiUiam L. Smith.

'All Roles Are Important'

In Ibsen's ·'Rosmersholm'
,r·

Barbara On.on will play the houaekeeper
· In, "Ro1mtnholm," Bar~li -playa the
role of_Mn. Helaeth, the bouael!:oeper, who
in J'rillity Square's ~ t offerina of the
ii a woman deeply involved with the myths ,
scuon, "ROllll«lholm.' llarbara readily
admits that it i1 not a large role, "but when
or Norway, and with life and death. Having
managcil the Rosmenliolm catatc for many
you are dealing with a pfay like thia' and a
yean, she suddenly finds her power being
· playwright like Ibacn, it ii still very exciting
to be involved with it.''
usurped by a friend of the family who has
Henrik lbacn'1 "Rosmenholm" will have -• moved into the bouachold. Thia ii a play of
human dcatiny, an!f lbscn railca sui:h ilauca
its opening-on November 22, next week,
as the conflict of man in rclational!!p to
and will continue until the ·middle of
himaclf, morality, religion and acx.·"Ibscn
December - "when we will break to do •A
Christmas Carol.' Then we will bring
was not afraid - or careful ~ of what he
'Rosmenholm' back," Barbara told us.
. wrote about," Barbara noted, "He really
Bai:bara Orson- ii among the original
' wanted to make peopJe think about what
founden of the Trinity Square Repertory
was important in life. His challenge with ~e
Company, which lint opened its doon to
church is one of the great ilauca in this play;
the public i.n-1964. Yet, she claims 1he· candoca man deal with his own morality, or
not recall ever having been so excited about
doca his church act it_up for hiin? Thcac are
a scuon's offerings. u she ii this acuon.
grand and exciting Dill!' with which to be -
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"He (0..) ;eally waatN to make people tlllu ·llllollt wllat WU 1-,ortut la tlle. His
dlalllllaewffll llle.dadl • - of
play;..,_ . . . . . . wffll W. --ittJ, • ._llilldadl Ntlt -,r. W.111-e an ......... es:ddaa.__wffll nldl
tolle~"
..

--------- - -..:.-- - ----

"We opened with" Ethan Frome' and
participating in the, 1rowth, the
development and the changes in that par- .
tiaalar play wujuat bautiful," lhe told 111,
adding ••one thing wa1 particular.ly
intcratiq. We generally run a play for sill
weeks and u a performer I know that the
audleoce usually_ tapen off thoee lat few
nights. But we were packed eycry nigbi for
'Ethan Frome' - with standing-room-only
the last week - and we were performins in
the larp theatre. The reaJption WU 1111•
believable; we knew that we were work:iq
on aollldbina very apecial.''
&plainlni that lbe Ilka very much ·
"dclviq Into a period - Into the Hva and
tbouptl and lntcndi- of tbe_people of '

wt dme," 1tu11ara claims to ~ areat
au.a oa uoclentaodlq why
pvea
cbanct« ii lmportallt to • play.
.
"ll-.llolm" ii the tblrd 1111m work
in wbldt ltubara 1111 pudcipatN ~ Trllllty. SIN • the Atdaar Mlllr 9Slioa al
n..•1 "l!DaJ of 1111 ,_,..," ID wbic1t
111111 portra,-1 1111 role al Mn. ............
pla,-l die LadJ Ja 0 - la .., _
Oyat." ltubara flndlit...., iatawldas to
10 bact to l1INa la a plq that ii IIOt doal
_, oft.a llut wllicb deu with die peat
, ~ that ha• to ailt la ·1119 ud OD

uy

and.

......"

Co_stu-me Of A Lost World

dealing.'' -

By MEIR RONNEN.
the looped edges, until it was reversed into a
sort or tiara, as worn by Cliristian girls; it later
A few rare and priceless remnants or 19thApparently there ii a ~ for 1tap- -century Polish-Jewish women's costumes went
developed into a .pearl diadem w.orn on the
head cloth or married Jewish women; and the
1omething in the bones, perhaps - in _the · on display in the Jewish ethnology section or
the
Israel
Museum
recently.
bna1tud,/.
a frontpiece covering the unclosable
Onon bo111ebolci. One of Barbara's twin
No
original·
costull)e
or
an
East
European
dccolletagc
of the bullonless 17th century
daupten, 'junior at 'Brown, ii.taking the
chemise or corset. The la11cr, designed for
Jewish worrian has been preserved in any
year off to atudy acting at the
museum; the last three specimens displayed in
modesty, was tied at the throat and tucked into
Neipborbood Playbo111e in N~ York and
the Vilno and Lansky collections disappeared
the apron. (The apron was the third idcntifiab,lc clement in Jewish dress, though no
in the Holocaust. Some descriptions survived,
continue her
in violin and voice. the
example survives.)
however. And Dr. Giza Frankel or the Haifa
other twin ii .at Q.berlin, in her junior year
Ethnological Museum, succccded in tracing,
The pieces on show arc evidence that Jewish
also, ltudyiq obcie and piano and is plansome years ago, photographs in Polish and
costume in East Europe has, for the last 150
ning to attend Julliard for sill months
Russian Museums whi£h .fitted the descripyears, assumed a national-religious role unwithin the next year. Her younger. ion ii at . tions. In this .way, a r~w remnants were properconnected with its original function . The
Oeor1e Wa1bio1ton. Uolveraity. "He
ly identified, som~times with the help or bobbGs · mod~t /Jnu1tud,J degenerated into a 19thwho remembered dwl, grandmothers wearing
century decoration worn over a closed costume ,
doeu't know what be II aolna Into yet and
them, or who recalled Yiddish phrases and
and it indicated nothing more than the
we will Jiut wait aad - ." Barbara uid.
aphorisms in which the'pans of these costumes
wearer's degree of ~ I. For any deviaBarbara baa been actlJ!, IUIClO she WU I
·
figured.
(Some
or
these
phrases
crop
up
in
the
lion in the combination of clements in drc&~
· child, but this ii tlie.flnt time in many yean
or
Sholom
Aleichem.)
works
" "' considered a breach or tradi_tion. a step to
that all of i . own dilldnm an away at ·
Dr. Frankel wu in Jerusalem to present her
assimilation, or even sacrilege. A similar atICbool. Tellloi m bow ltr'IIIIIOUI it ii to be a
paper on the subject to the Seventh World
titude lo dress penists in Mea Shearim and
wife, a mother and an ac:tra, llhe said, Ml
Bnei Brak lo this day.
Conpaa of Jewi1h Studies; and the show at
bad DO Idea the amount of - . , I WU
the l1n1el M 111CUm is a part of her presentaThe pearl diadem hu disappeared from use
burning! .J haYII mon tilM to work DOW,
tion.
but the married ladies of Mca Shearim still
Won, I l'Nlly bad to t q - in thca
There .,. three types of remnant on display:
wear a decorative bow in its place. Touchiq
- t a . It ii hard for any woman to work
the . _ . or cloae-Rttins bonnet, quite instories survive of how youq 19th-century
uodllr that ~ if ... a>nlidan
tricately and often brishtly decorated, and
• brides, too poor to afford a diadem, would be
seem~ derived from a Dutch model; the
given a pearl from each of the diadems ·o f their
the boaN, her dilldnm and hlr
to
11e
or lfffllltldll, which bepn u a binfriends and relatives.
ba imoortant."
dins
around
the
forehead,
with
pearls
alons
Aq,t,ual fro,,t 711, ,~,,...,_ Po,1.
lui,an II - of die fortunate._
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it oft'en ·· ~ company u~ m~

independence ·than can be found ti!
inltitutioaallzation. Relideatl ,rill
to consult their own phyaiciana ud It is
expected that their tralllp0l't8tion needa
would be ~ in the aame manner 81 they
had before. An added ii that the
apartment is located on a bus line.
Activitiea At the Jewish Home will be .
open to apartment reaidenta, too, ud they
-will be oacoµrqed to attend - though it
will be atrictly their choice. Should they
require medical facilities the Home will be
able to provide these. "It is kind of the beat
of all worldl," Mn. Wahl said, "You are
atill independent, yet, help is there."

coatiD-

/

Before Problems Arlie

t'

Many of the potential pro~lema that
could arile with the project, u you can see,
have been resolved in advance. Mn. Wahl
atreased that the -prognm wu atrictly
voluntary; in _other wonb, no leue signing
ia involved and ihJ)IU'ticipant is not happy,
the Family Service Alaociation will help to

relocate the resident.

'lt'-s A Happy Sqlution'
The Fall River Jewish Hoine for the
Aged hu rec:eritly undertaken a new project
which will provide senior adults in the surrounding vicinity, including Rhode Island
residents, with an entirely new lifestyle. Coined "congregate living," it will
offer a viable alternative to nursing home
placement for senior citizens who are unable to live alone, yet, at the same time, are
not in need of rolind.:tho-clock
According to Dorothy Wahl, consultant
social worker on the project and a resident
of Providence, "It is aimed at preserving the
dignity and the independence of an older
penon who is really not able to remain qi
his own home for various reason•. He may
not be ambulatory, but in a weakened ltate
so that he is really not able to take care of
his meals- or there may 6c some anxiety
about ltaying alone at night." The Family
Service A11ociation of Fall River,
Musachuaetta, just began recrui~ for the
program in October. For the pilot project,
they are -king four compatible older
women, or posaibly four compatible older
men. "We don't want to mix the IIClles at
this stage of the pme because the idea is
still brand new," Mn. Wahl explained . .
The board of directon of the Jewish
Home in Fall River arranged for the complete renovation of the fint Door of a threestory tenament house on Robeson ·Street in
that city.' The Home owns the house, which
is located in close proximity to the back of
the facility. The upper Doon of the ho~
are being rented to private families. The fint Door hu been deconted, an additional bathroom hu been added and
major repaln have been made. Along with
a living room, koaller kitchen and dining
areas, the apartment hu one double and
two 1ingle ~Ill!,
. _ .
.
.
Mn. Wahl, who lltreued that the fac;ility
will also have a social worker readily
available, prpvided by the Family Service
Anociation, pointed out that a
housekeeper will be hired to Ulilt with dal-

care.

"..:.t:=-~~-=-:.::::1
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a>NGREGATE-~::::..:
of u older per.- w11o la really 110t u1e to ._ . . 111 Ida owa • - for ftrloal He
-Y aot lie ......atory, ..t la a
ate lO dlat lie la aot really ule to take care of Ida
- ' • - or tllere -Y lie IIDlety uoat 11taylaa aloa at alpt," to dte jlllt a few of !ta
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ly chorea. The housekeeper will be.available
five hours a day, "but we want reaidepts to '
devise their own menus, have the
housekeeper cook whatever they like - and -if they wa_nt to participate in the cooking or
the cleaning, we w~t· to encourage that.
We would like to promote the idea of con-tinuing the skilla that these people had in
their own apartments and homes. We are
·not going to .feed into dependency, because ·
' people get Uled to that y__ery euily."
The penon really responsible for bringing the whole idea of "coniregate living"·to
life, Mrs. Wahl emphuized, is Rosalie
Isnel. At the time of this interview, Mn.
Israel had just embarked on the first leg of a
trip to Africa and wu not available for
comment. However, she had explained to
Fall River ·repoftera earlier that the
congregate living arrangement, in her estimation, is ideal for some people who are
now in· nursing ·homes merely because up
Until DOW ''there hu been DO whm,.elae to
go." Mn. Wahlexpreasedthebeliefthatthe
·program is also ideal and would prove "a
great relief to adults with older parents, especially those adults who can't be with their
eu.c.nts all the µme. It would be a relief to
them to know that their parents were in a
place where they could be indeperident and
make their own decisions, yet, have help
there if they want or need it. Young adults
have so much guilt about placing their
parents in a nursing home - but this is-not
the ,same. Thia is really kind of a· happy
solution."
'
-The ·coat of congrepte livina ·amounts to

.

about .one-half that of nursing home care.

Each resident will be reapoD111>le for paying
his own way, Mn. Wahl pointed out, and
this will either come out of their Social
Security or their SSI (Supplemental Security Income). In the event that a penon is not
able to meet the full cost, then the Jewish
community will pick it up under some kind
of arrangement made ~rough, moat likely,
the Jewish Fedention.Congrcgate 'living, according to its sponsors, requires adjustment in sharing and
_adapting to contemporary needs. In return,

Many requests are on record from senior
citizens who want to try the new living
arrangement and, according to earlier comments from Mn. Janel, "if the idea catches
on, we hope to proceed with various options.'' There will be no problems in expanding the project u it becomes more widely
implemented. Mrs. Isnel commented that
"no one will be turned away."
Mrs. Wahl said that they had started the
prognm keeping promotion of it rather
low-key, with the fear that they would be
flooded over with applicants. The problem
that they are encountering is that nobody
seems to want to be first. No one wants to
- it fail, she pointed out, but they are dealing with people's life styles, and most of the
_potential applicants are not ready to be part
of an experiment either. "What we may well
have to wait for is a crisis - when a person ·
hll DO alternative but to go to a nursing
home. Then we will be here; we have this
:place ready," Mn. Wahl said.
.
Applicants are being screened by a
questionnaire which goe_s over various
upecta of their b_ealth, social and emotional
needs. Once four people are selected, they
will be given ample opportunity to get to
know each other and decide if they are
capable of living together. It is hoped that
they will be able to find parties with compatible interests·. Mrs. Wahl, who also
instructs a course in the Adult Education
Series at Temple Emanu-EI in f!rovidence
on "You and Your Aging Parent," pointed
out that a similar program is being operated
in Warwick, Rhode Island, currently under
private sponsorship and is being directed by
Elaine Aldrich. If any Rhode Island
resident would be interested in either the
pilot or forthcoming -Fall River projects,
they are . uked to contact either Mrs.
Rosalie Israel or Mrs. Dorothy Wahl at
Fall River Family Service (617) 678-7542,
to set up an appointment.

game !oven.

.

Rummikub i1 manufactured at .Lamda
Light Industries, Inc., currently 1ituated in
Tel Aviv. It is the creation of Lamda'.s
president, Ephraim Hertzano, who, within
the faniily and amona friencla, perfected the
game over the courae ·of many yean. He
used to NII about 12 aamea a year by induciq Iarull shopkeepeu to aell Rummlkub on a conalpment baais.
Today, h o - , Lamda Llght Industries
is the Wunderkind of Ianeli manufacturen.
Exportl h•ve grown 1,000 per c:ent ~thin
the lut half year.
Accordlq to Ephnlm'a son, Micha, the
32-year-old preaident of R.~lkub, the
plant will relocate next month to the
development town of Arad. Lamda

..

{

·fl!l· if'
employa 120 worken in the Tel Aviv factory; and afthough they will employ fewer
people in the And plant by using more
sophisticated machinery, Lamda will
become the town's largest employer.
Technologically advanced equipment from
England and Italy hu been purchued
which manufactures a form of plutic that
resembles ivory.
There are now five versions of Rummikub, baaed on different styles and
qualities of tiles. In the U.S., the retail price
ranges from $20 to $80.
Rummikub is suitable for all ages. Like
cheu, it 'can be played on various levels of
1ophi1tication, and many ,variations on its
buic theme are constantly being devised.
Instead of holdina 14 cardl with both
handl, playera set their tiles on ncks. The
object" is to "meld" out your tiles (by
numbered Mquence or by group color), and
to be the lint player with no tiles left. Your
oppanent'a remainina tile values are then
added on to your winning acore.
Ephnlm Hertzano broupt his infant
100, Micha, and daughter, Mariana, to
Iarael about 30 yean qo from Rumania.
•..-i-
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This .Israeli Game Is
Sweeping A_{rJeric~.
The name of the game is Rummikub. It's
Isneli, and it'• the hottest fad to hit the
U.S. since Monopoly and Scnbble.
Rummikub is quickly se1lina out in all
the moat.prestigious U.S. department
1tore1. Full-fledged tournaments are
already under way. Orden are so heavy that
management is no lonaer trying to promote ·
aalea, but merely tries to fulfill incoming
orden.
What is Rummikub? Buically, just a set
of 106 numbered tiles that com1pond to
two packets of carda. It hu been likened to
mahjongh, dominoes, gin or poker. And
althoup it does share qualities with these
popular games, Rummikub is distfnct
enoup to catch the imqination of parlour-
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it ofl'en ··c:ongenial company ~d m~
in~ependence \Jlan can be found 1n
institutionalization. Residenta will continue
to consult their own phyaiciana and it is
expected that their transportation need,
would be ~ in the wne manner as they
had before. An added ease ii that the
apartment ia located on a bus line.
Activities at the Jewish Home will be ·
open to apartment residenta, too, and they
· will be encouraged to attend - though it
will be strictly their choice. Should thC)'.
require medical facilities the Home will be
able to provide these. "It ia kind of the best
of all worlds," Mn. Wahl said, "You arc
still independent, yet, help ia there."

Before Problems Arlie

'l_t!_s A Happy SQlution'
The Fall River Jewish Home for the
Aged has recently undertaken a new project
which "will provide senior adults in the surrounding vicinity, including Rhode Island
residents, with an entirely new lifestyle. Coined "congregate living," it will
offer a viable alternative ~o nursing home
placement for senior citizens who arc unable to live alone, yet, at the same time, arc
not in need of round-the-clock care.
According to Dorothy Wah!, consultant
social worker on the project and a resident
of Providence, "It is aimed at preserving the
dignity and the independence of an older
person who is really not able to remain in
his own home for various reasons. He may
not be ambulatory, but in a weakened atate
so that he is really not able to take care of
his meals- or there may be aome anxiety
about 1taying alone at night." The Family
Service Auociation of Fall River,
Massachusetts, just began recruiW, for the
program in October. For the pilot project,
they arc seeking four compatible older
women, or pouibly four compatible older
men. "We don't want to mix the sexes at
this stage of the game because the idea is
still brand new," Mn. Wahl explained . .
The board of directon of the Jewish
Home in Fall River arranged for the complete renovation of the first floor of a threestory tenament house on Robcaon ·street ii!
that city. The Home owns the house, which
is located in close proximity to the back of
the facility. The upper noon of the ho~
arc being rented to private families. ·
The first floor has been decorated, an additional bathroom has been added and
major repain have been made. Along with
a living room, ko11ler kitchen and dining
areas, the apartment has one double and
. . . · .
.
two 1ingte bcdr~m~.,_
Mn. Wah!, who stressed that the facility
will alao . have a aoc:ial worker readily
available, prpvided by the Family Service
Auociation, pointed out that a
housekeeper will be hired to uaist with dai-

I
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ly chores. The' housekeeper will be.available
about one-half that of nunilig home care.
five hours a day, "but we want reside11ts to ,
Eacli resident will be responsible for paying
devise their own menus, have the
his own way, Mn. Wahl pointed out, and
housekeeper cook whatever they like - andthis will either come out of their Social
Security or their SSI (Supplemental Securiif they want to participate in the cooking or
the cleaning, we wa)lt' to encourage that.
ty Income). In the event that a person is not
able to meet the full cost, then the Jewish
We would like to promote the idea of con. tinuing the skills that these people had in
community will pick it up under some kind
their own apartments and homes. We arc
of arrangement made ~rough, most likely,
not going to .feed into dependency, because ·
the Jewish Federation:
, people get used to that very easily."
Congregate ·living, according to its sponsors, requires adjustment in sharing and
The person really responsible for bringing the whole idea of "coniregate living"·to
. adapting to contemporary needs. In return,
life, Mn. Wahl emphasized, is Rosalie
Israel. At the time of this interview, Mn.
Israel had just embarked on the first leg of a
trip to Africa and was not available for . ·
comment. However, she had explained to
Fall River ·repoffers earlier that the
congregate living arrangement, in her estimation, is ideal for aomc people who arc
no'! in nuning ·homes merely bcc;ause up
until now "there has been no where,,.else to
The name of the game is Rummikub. It's
go." Mn. Wahl expressed the belief that the
Israeli, and it's the hottest fad to hit the
·program is also ideal and would prove "a
U.S. since Monopoly and Scrabble.
great relief to adults with older parenta, esRummikub i1 quickly sellina out in all
pecially those adults who can't be with their
the moat, prestigious U .S. department
e'l!'C.Dts all the ~e. It would be a relief to
storc1. Full-fledged tournaments arc
them to know that their parenta were in a
already under way. Orders arc so heavy that
place where they could be independent and
management is no longer trying to promote ·
make their own decisions, yet, have help
sales, but merely tries to fu1fill incoming
there if they want or need it. Young adults
orden.
have 10 much guilt about placing their
What i1 Rummikub? Buically, just a set
parenta in a nursing home - but this is·not
of 106 numbered tiles that correspond to
the ,same. T-his is really kind of a happy
two packeta of cards. It has been likened to
solution."
'
mahjongh, dominoes, gin or poker. And
. The ·cost of congregate living amounta to
although it does share qualities with these
popular aames, Rummikub ia distinct
enoup to catch the imagination of parlour·
·
game !oven.
Rummikub i1 manufactured at .Lamda
Light Induatries, Inc., currently situated in
Tel Aviv. It ia the creation of Lamda's
president, Ephrai!n Hcrtzano, who, within
the family and among frienda, perfected the
aame over the course ·of many years. He
used to Mil about 12 sames a year by inducina llraeli shopkeepera to Mil Rummlkub on a conalanment buis.
Today, however, Lamda u,ht Induatries
ia the Wunderldnd of11raell manufacturen.
Exporta have arown 1,000 per cent ~thin
the tut half year.
Accordlna to Ephraim'• aon, Micha, the
32-year-old president of Rummlkub, the
plant will relocate next month to the
development town of Arad. Lamda

Many of the potential pro~lcms that
could arise with the project, as you can see,
have been resolved in advance. Mn. Wahl
stressed that the -program was strictly
voluntary; in other words, DO lease signing
is involved and if aJ)&rticipant ia not happy,
the Family Service Aaaociation will hc!p to
relocate the resident.
Many requests are on-record from senior
citizen.a who want to try the new living
arrangement and, according to earlier commcnta from Mn. Israel, "if the idea catches
on, we hope to proceed with various options.'' There will be no problems in expanding the project as it becomes more widely
implemented. Mn. Israel commented that
"no one will be turned away."
Mn. Wahl said that they had started the
program keeping promotion of it rather
low-key, with the fear that they would be
flooded over with applicants. The problem
that they arc encountering is that nobody
seems to want to be first. No one wants to
see it fail, she pointed out, but they arc dcaliµg with people's life styles, and most of the
potential applicants arc not ready to be part
of an experiment either. "What we may well
have to wait for is a crisis - when a person ·
has no alternative but to go to a nursing
home. Then we will be here; we have this
:place ready," Mn. Wahl said.
_
Applicants arc being screened by a
questionnaire which goes over various
aspects of their h,ealth, social and emotional
needs. Once four people arc selected, they
will be given ample opportunity to get to
know each other and decide if they arc
capable of living together. It is hoped that
they will be able to find parties with compatible interests; Mn. Wahl, who also
instructs a course in the Adult Education
Series at Temple Emanu-El in i!fovidcnce
on "You and Your Aging Parent," pointed
out that a similar program is being operated
in Warwick, Rhode Island, currently under
private sponsorship and is being directed by
Elaine Aldrich. If any Rhode Island
resident would be interested in either the
pilot or forthcoming · Fall River projects,
they arc asked to contact either Mrs.
Rosalie Israel or Mrs. Dorothy Wahl at
Fa!! River Family Service (617) 678-7542,
to set up an appointment.

This .Israeli Game Is
Sweeping ~f!1eriqa.
employs 120 worken in the Tel. Aviv factory; and although they will employ fewer
people in the Arad plant by using more
sophisticated machinery, Lamda will
become tbe town's largest employer.
Technologically advanced equipment from
England and Italy bu been purchased
which manufactures a form of plastic that
resembles ivory,
There arc now five versions of Rummikub, based on different styles and
qualities of tiles. In the U.S., the retail price
ranges from $20 to $80.
Rummikub ia suitable for all ages. Like
chess, it 'can be played on various levels of
sophistication, and many :variations on its
basic theme are con1tantly being devised.
Inatead or holdina 14 cards with both
hands, players set their tiles on racks, The
object'" ia to "meld" out your tiles (by
numbered aequence or by aroup color), and
to be the fint player with no tiles left. Your
opponent's remaining tile values are then
added on to your winnina score,
Ephraim Hertzano brouaht hi1 infant
son, Micha, and daughter, Mariana, to
llrael about 30 years qo from Rumania.
11.tprinlOd ,__ Tho -
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, "I \ eally didn't need' much money . because the maps "'.ere free. The restau~ant
·usts were the anly thing that really required
an1.work," Mr. Brody said.
mi

volunteer Vlslton Com ttee

. WllH ·THE FAMILY: Pictured here with his fomlly is Leonard C. Brody, recipient of Milwaukee~, 1-977 V~teran of the Year
Award. Clockwise are H_elene Lynn, 17; Mr. Brody; Marc-Scotf, 8; Mr. Brody's wife, Minnette (Laux); and David Brian, 14. Mr.

Brody is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al.,_rt Brody of Tyndl Av_!nue in Providence. - ·

·

No Btrangers To Him

By IRA JEAN HADNOT
No matter how much the nurse smiles or
says you can have your favorite pudding for
desert, hospitals are still lonely places.
Especially if you are a stranger in town.
Leonard C. Brody, who is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brody of Tyndl Avenue in
Providence, has a part time job easing some
of the lonlinesa for Jewish people who a,me
to Milwaukee for heart surgery at -area .
hospitals.
,
He painstakingly"locates the' new guy on .
tlie ward and then ·marches in with county ·
maps and a. listing of local ~taurants
synagogues.
. _
... ·
l:lowever, it's probably more Mr. Brody's
smile than a collection of Milwaukee dates
and places that pleases pa_tients the most.

and
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·--------------------Intermarriage
"I.---~--------·---------i COllld do duas ud din bout lllollt dlem,jat for die glory of It, ._t that's not
my lateatloll. I'm aot a •perpatrlot, eitller - dolaa a pod deed ilr Is reward

·- Visiting ·hospitals really. isn't a job
because Mr. Brody doesn' t receive a
pay~heck. There's only the ~ional letter
from someone · who was here, left and
wanied to-t!_iank him foutoppigg b ~ The idea behind •.the project originated
from hospital' visits, ,according to Mr.
·Brody._"A friend of mine came in from
Baltimore for heart surgery back in June.
He told me about two guys who were also .
here for the same reaso!i, so I decided to go

Profeswr in Jerusalem: " When I was · a
girl in Romania, any _social or PoliticP!
change made me ask one question - is it
good for the. Jews?!'
.
American member of the United iewlsh
Appeal in Jerusalem {pQinting to the
American nags waving by tlic Wall):
" Look, honey, our nag ise vcrywhcre." ·
Golda Mtlr: "Those .. . who have tried
to opt out of their Jewishness have done so
at the expense of their own basic identity.
They have pitifu11y impoverished
themselves." _ . •
Engll&hlfttlll In Kent pub: "I. don't like
Jews but I've got a lot of time for Tsraclis."
· ENGLAND:' Israel, by1 ts very existence,
has sharpened · the old Jewish· question.
Once the· conundrum went thus: ' is
Jewishness a race or a religion or both?
Now there is an added ingredient, argued
by many young Israelis: Jewishness is pnly a
nationality and _they quote the 12th-century
Rabbi Moses Maionidcs, who wrote:
" There is no Judaism without Israel."
In England I am intermittently 11ware of
Jews and when I am, I think in cliches they are runnier, n\ore sensitive, more
melancholy, meaner, richer, cleverer, they
never give you enouah to drink, they act indigestion, they' re too passive, they don't
like the count_ryaidc, they don't like dog,,

they go to shrinkl, the woman are alw1y1 1t
the hairdreacrs, they live n•r other Jewt,
they arc always pror111iorr1l1, never

- dustmen . And these, I might add, are the
non-Orthodox . ·1 do not know the
Orthodox. -

At Home With Jews
In [srael, after the initial outsider.'s shock
- heavens, everyone ·here is Jewish, the
politician ·and tl)_e charwoman, the bank
manager and the dustman - consciousness
of Jews ceased abruptly and never raised its
head again . The relic(· was surprisingly
powerful. For the first time I Felt absolutely at home .with Jews. Herc, they were or'
din,11-y members or the. human race, in l)O
more. need of my best behaviour, my most
careful sensitivity, than I was of theirs.For
the first time they were - fully ·a parl_..of
everything that was happening, good orbad, happy or sad, evil or honourable. For
·the first time, there were no corners of my
mind I thought nccesssary to conceal. A
small but definite reservation ·vanished.
Politeness was ·exorcised and honesty could
take its place.
But do the Israelis and tlie Diaspora Jews
feel that distihction? How do they differ? ls
the Israeli forming another identity, light
years away from his grandparents- in ·the
•
ghettos of Eastern Europe?
Professor Rivka-Bar.Josef, sociologist at
the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, is a
woman in her fifties, a long-time Zionist
and now an lsraclJ, emigrated from Eastern
·Europe.
.
"The main change I've felt since coming
to Israel is that here I'm responsible for
what's happening, it's relevant to me. I hear

American J,ew, complaining about
American bureau'c:racy but, in the last
11nalysi1, ,they can say, ah, it ill not mine.
There is • possibility of delachment, they

This article is reprinted from Congress
Monthly, puf!/ished by the American Jewish
Congress. Rabbi Maller is president of the
· National Jewish H?spitality Commillee.

see them too" he said.

"It was around then that I really started
thinking about people who came to
.Milwaukee and don't know much abo~t the
city or have any friends here," Mr. Brody
added.
Mr. Brody felt he had the makings of a
good program. He approached officials of
the Department of Wisconsin Jewish War
Veterans with his idea and received S59 to
begin the project.

The Children Of Israel:
An Englishmanis ViewIsraeli El Al stewardess: " Tht;1y think this
is their airline. They get on in New York-,
make_straight for the lavatories and I find
them there, taking. off· thi:ir c11rsets,
squ~ing orange juice for their children

. Two men wh_o liavc had open heart
surgery want to hell'.! Mr. Brody form a
' committee 1>[ ·volunteer visitors. "This
prog_ram could really catch on ,big. Next to
Houston Milwaukee is becoming one of
the couniry•s major heartJurgery centers,"
·
Mr. Brody -said. ·
. Mr. Brody said he has given out ten in, formation packets· in a four month period
to patienls in St. Luke's Hospital and
Mount Sinai Medical Center.
He receives names of incoming persons
from the- .Balti!Jlore-Washington area
through the Department of Wisconsin
Jewish War Vct~rans and from a friend who
is a physician and -lives in the area.
"I'm going to contact patient information directors at area hospit,Js, too. I just
haven't had much time," Mr. Brody said.
Besides working full time as an engineering technician with the State Department of
· Transportation, .Mr. Brody is active in
numerous veterans organizations.
He is also a Boy Scout troop leader,
coaches -a peewee football team on Saturdays and represents Jewish war veterans on
the state's Veterans Programming Council.
"I guess I could do things and then boast
about them,- just for the glory of it, but
that's not my intention," he said. "I'm not a
superpatriot either - doing a good deed for
someone is reward enough ."
Mr. Brody said he is walking on cloud
· nine these days.
_ He has a ·good reason for his rather lofty
feelings . The Veterans Board of Directors
_of the War Memorial Gorporation recently
named bin 1977 Milwaukee Veteran of the
Year. the corporation is composed of 15
major veteran organizations.
Reprinted from the Milwaukee Sentinel,
October 25, /977.

may Feel 'it is not my business.' Here, we are
constantly ·bombarded with responsibility,
it i11vades all personal Feelings, you cannot
not be involved .. I fought for a place where a
specifically Jewish identity could develop to
.provide its own cplour and image to the
general picture or the world."

Asslmlladon Policy
In thet >cginning, the Israeli policy was to
· assimilate Jews From different backgrounds
by ignoring the differences and stressing
Israel, as the Ameri_can founding fathers
did. But it did not work .
"Real integration is only possible when
background differences are recognised and
incorporated. This was particulary true
with the Oriental Jews, now over 50 percent
of the nation . When they came, from the
Yemen, from Persia, from Morocco, from
Iraq, they were in.secure, they didn't try to
hold on to their heritage because they
thought it gave them a low status. But now
we see the Israeli identity as a web of
different q>lours and textures, a beautiful
pattern in which you can trace one thread
back to its origins."
, Professor Bar-Josef describes how each
ethnic group is now contributing its own
special saga of modern Jewish heroes from
Morocco, Hungary, Iraq, Lithuania.
• "By doing this, each group can feel it is
contributing to the whole, to Israel, and yet
can identify with the particular hero. We
arc introducing into school books these
· folk-heroes who rcnect all the cultural
heritages and the Oriental Jew has a special
gift to give. The Western Israeli composer,
for instance, is tumillg to the Oriental for
something original, something that,

(Continued
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By ALLEN S. MALLER
Discussions, stories and even jokes about
Jewish-Gentile love and marriage almQ_st
always deal with a Jewish man aiid a Gentile woman. This is because sixty to seventy
percent of Jewish-Gentile marriages involve
the Jewish man . However, the recent rapid
rise of mixed marriages has resulted in a
large number· of Jewish women who marry
Gentile men. While the traditional image of
the Jewish husband is very favorable, the
stereotype of the · Jewish wife (today's
Je)Yish princess, tomorrow's Jewish
mother) is usually ncgaiivc. Why then arc
an increasing number of Gentile men ,
marrying Jewish women?
Ironically enough, the almost one hundred interviews I have had with mixed
couples indicate that frequently the same
things which arc part of some Jewish men's
objections to Jewish women arc the very
things that Gentile men admire. The
stereotype Jewish woman is aggressive,
loud, materialistic and has an over-innatcd
self image. In additlon, she uses sex as a
weapon or as a trap - or at least that's
what many Jewish men claim. Seventy
percent of the Gentile men I interviewed Felt
that there were indeed generalizable
differences between the Jewish women and
the Gentile women they knew. The great
majority, however, viewed the differences
favorably . Jewish women were
independent, rather than the submissive,
meek, clinging-vine type that is so common
in the South and Midwest. Jewish women
speak out. They show their feelings and give
their opinions rather than act politely and
guard their thoughts. Jewish women are admirable because they know what is going
on. They know prices, how to negotiate,
bow to organize and get things done. They
are-energetic, vivacious and self-confident.
Jewish women become marriage partners
rather than simply being adjuncts to their
husbands. At least that is what many Gentile men say.
As can be easily seen, most of the
stereotypes of the Gentile men in love with
_Jewish women are really similar to those of
the Jewilh .men who dislike Jewilh women.
The dilTetence is that while the Jewilh man
uaa nesative terma, the Gentile man 11se1
politive terms. Part of the variance may be .
due to personal differenc:et in ego ,treqth.
An inllOCUre Jewilh man with an overpoweriq mother may lind the •veraae
Jewish woman too atroq to deal with and
prefen Gentile women. A atrona Gentile
man may want a woman with a atronaer,
(Continued on pqe 14)
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Employees Age SkUlfully ,
At -~ojar-·Jewelry_Co~pany
over 80, I would hire them without hesita·
: Bill BoJar capo• an unorthodox no,tion; usumingJhey w~ in decent,health."
tion that hu earned·him money, friendships
·Le9 Bojar, who founded Bojar iii 1919,
and ·a first-rate reputation in the jewelry
busineu. _ .
·
·
remained active in the flrlll until he wu 79.
Now 87, he retains the title of president.
The notion, o~ersimply stated, is that
skills .outweigh age:~And that's why a dis- • Bill, his about-to-be-65 son, is tlie vice
presid~ht with overall responsibility. He
proportionate number of older employees
shares his dutjes,though, with ·his "infant" .
work at the llojar Company · on Baker
son,
David, wlio isn't yet 32. ~th B@ and
Street in Providence. .
_
·
David are Brown gr11Jfa.
. Jwo,thirds 9f the p,yroll represent
Once, not long ago, a Blue Cross clerk
employees OV!'f.SO. Last 1pring, an 83-yearcalled Bojar to correct an "error" ih a new
old man retired ~yolunt'arily.:...'after a SI·
Bojar employee's birthdate, listed on the
year career w!th Bojar. "But we nia.y relii~membership application. "Oh, that's his
, him, 10 doq't lily he. 1w 'finally' retlre!;l,"
smiles a 64'-year-old Bojar. _ _ _
co~ birthcla.te,"came the reapo!'" from

------ - ------!bi..,
...
ii.st
ple ...-ay IIIJoy
.:
,
la l)llr air
be IOlaellow tlie,apeadc. Either tbat, or peodlelr wort ... tlle ataoepllere. If la-llere wltlt ullll we
ud Ire er llhe wen oYei: •, I ~ · lilre tlrea wltlloat 11e11taU.:•."

!'I ba~a ilieory

CNld •

MARY D. ROSS!, 73, or Craatoa, ·beartlly enctor.s BUI Boju's eallpteaed "hire
their_sldlls" employment pollcy.- Mary'ls the sister or the late Superior Cciut Juqe
puistopher T. Del 8-!sto, a. i>rmer-Rhode Island governor.

VieWpoint: . · __·.
. TfiEf
Ball If"'

west

.

~-~-----------------

"You see. the w~rk ~ do here requires
skill, not s~ngth. As long as the skill· is
there, age is..unimportant. Even if someone
_ slows down with advancing years, it would
be.a mistake 10 waste the special talent that
can be transmitted from the mind. through .
the hands:
·
-"There are some people in the workforce •
who areJess .productjvc in their so-called
'prime years' than older people, many -of
them past the; so-called 'retirement age~
Right now, we have six employees over age
65 and when I tum ancient in a few months
-that number will increase to seven.Normally, our employees retire anywhere from -77
to their mid-80's, and after they've had long
careers:
·"Their generation treasured skills, unlike
today's .young people who are constantly
changingiobs, hoping to make a little more
money with every change. Our turnover is
minimal. Our l_o st time, d_u e to illness is
·negligible. Not to mention high quality
productivitY.,- the warmth and friendliness
· oflong-~taliding friendships and the loyalty
that'exista here.
· "I. have a theory that the' dust in our air
-. mus~ be' somehow ,therapeutic. 'Either that
·' or people genuinely enjoy their wor,k and
the atmosphere. If someone came in here
with skills we eould use and he or she were -

an amused oldster "'11'.0rking in the Bojar
front qffice. "But that would make hitn
81 !" the elert blurted. "Yes,it would,
wouldn't it," replied the Bojar secretary.
The "old-timer,". incidentally, gave Bojar
four very productive years till he was disabled in a. car accident.
"Another big advantage of our eccentric
hiring policy," Bojar smirks, "is · our
flexibility. Our ~mployees come to know
two or three different types of jobs. What
tha_t means is that even in a slow period, we
can keep them busy in ·productive work.
There's almost no need for layoffs and,
equally important, there's a bare minimum
of on-the-job boredom. The worst thing in
the world, I think, is to have nothing to do
and to try and hide from the boss.
"To be honest with you, there are some
'sensible' employment practices that make
no sense to me, at least on the basis of our
own experience. Che of t!iem is that it is
, more sensible to hire young people tlian
older people. I have the feeling that such a
practice may make sense in certain
instances ... and in certain instances only.
Do you understand - what I'm trying to
say'?"

Reprinted from the October, 1977,
Newsletler published 6y Blue Cross, .Blue
Shield of Rhode Island.
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it had in ·that territory before the possibility
By EUGENE ROSTOW
.
of doing so ivas interrupted by the war of
The problem Qf the West Bank is un:
1948-1949 and the Armistice Agreements of
intelligible unless one goes back to the·
J949. It may be ·politically ,wise to exercise
Palestine Mandate, the indispensable link
these rights prudently. On that question, I
in the chain of title which makes Jordan
expres$" no opinion. But I can see no basis.
and Israel the successor states to Turkish
for the legal argument that Israel's funsoverei~ty in the whole lii'ea of the Man-:--d,a mental · rights of settlement have
date - wliat is now Jordan and Israel, plus
somehow been snuffed out by the Armistice
the West Bank and the Gaia ·s_trip, which
of 1949. ·
are in dispute between them. Under the
Mandate, Jewish settlement wal'I
·
contemplated and permitted in the entire
On the con~acy, the claims Qf Jordan
area of the Mandate. In 1922, the British
and-of Israel to "sovereignty" in the West
restricted this . right to exclude Jewish
_. Bank stand on the same_legal footing. Joi;
settlement in the T.ans-jordanian province
dail was there between 1949 and 1967 as the
of the Mandafe. Although the legality o~
occupying power under the Armistice

~-

-

,r.,,..o-..-- - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - _';...,

.

'"llleJ (die Israelis) ban. rlpt to-remala atll_f1lll eeace le made. I-cu - - of
iataatloml law why linel tlhoald not exerdle die--rlp1s lt ball la tbat territory Won die
pollilJlllty of dlllna 10 was hltemspted by die war of I,._., ud the Armladce A ~ t s of
1kt. It may be polltkally wla to exerdle dlelt rlpts pndelitly...."
,

- -·---- --~~----------.-....been

...

this decision was conteiied .at the time,
Jewish settlement was permitted by -the
British- in all p ~ of the Mandate except
Trana-jordan: That is, the area now known
as the Wea&- Bank was available to 'all
Palatiniali1 - Muslim, Chriatiin, Druze,
and Jewish alike. For present purposea, it is
unneceuary to coJllider the 'legality of
, Britain'• decision in 1922 wi~regard to
Trana-jordan.
The Armittice A,reemcnta of 1949 do
not alter ~ dispositions. They exprenly
provide that the Armistice Demarcation
Linea are not, political 'boundarlee, but can
be altered by -,reement wlien the P!ffl•
mow from '.'armlstlce" to Npeace." The·
United StatCII 1111d most. other countri•
have never ,ec:osliized the attempted
anncution of the Welt Bank by Jordan.
When our Alllbuudoi' to Jordan driwa In
the W• Bank (or Jtrulallm), he tat.

down the flat oa hll car, to llipal the fact
that he ii not In Jordanian territory.

,._.

,or.,....

The luaolla are now In the Welt Bank
u the ocx:upyi• poww undir the Sel:urity
Council Reaolutlona

or

1967 and 1973.

n.y 1raw • riabt to nmam IIDdJ run,_.
ii - - I CID •no,._ or lnllrlladoaal

lawnyJ...:tiiouldnot ..... tlNripla

Agreement of 1949; Israel bu
there
siqce 1967 u the occupying power under
the Security Council Resolutions of 1967
and 1_973. Profasor Schwebel, indeQCI, has
penuaaively contended that Israel's claim is
superior to Jordan's, since Jordan's
presence in the West Bankwu the result of .
ita aggressi9n in 1948, while Israel'• aroee
from the exercise of ita lqitimate ript of
self defense in 1967, and again in 1973.

..

-

'

It is true of course that in 1947 the
General ~ b l y recommended a ·plan of •
partition for what was-left of the Mandate
-a ~ Trana-jonlan had been •tablilhed
and recopiz.ed u a state, But the Security
, Council neyer acted on ·the proposal. Jta
1uccealve dec:ilions requirina the partla to
nqotlate an Armistice ~ t and
~ t a of peace, ltllld on I different
footi111, and th111 neceuarily reject the I9!'7

partition plan.

Profeuo,· Rostow Is Sterllllf Proft1.uor at
the Yale Unl'ltlf1i1y Ltlw School. In 1962,
Profe.uor Rostow 141/U Undtr Stlcr,iary of
State dtla/lllf with Mlddlt Etutem Affair.,
Olld. 1h111, llu opinion ""'"""' ,,,_,., t.,,,r
po,lllon In 1/w Wt11t Ban/cu both lm(IOrtant
Olld OMtlrorltatlw.
ltl

~
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ONI OP MANY, Thlt It lulf - of many ~ to be fwntl ot the Jewllh INk Fair at the
'Jewish Community Center, 401 Bmerwe Awnue, thil wmlnt Sunclc,y1 NovemlMr 20, fTam 12
until 5 p.m. ,_tu_
recl wll be '"""'9 of In'-' to chldren - fTam .....-echNI to yaune
aclult - .. wall. .. • ,Hlectlen of ..... fer aclults with the_,... en the Jewish heme. loth

,.,.,._.and ...,.,_ .....
NiM..,..
"!r.ntat~, -*I~...,_,
wll... ...........

.

Many of the Jewllh ...... ln the - portldpatlllt In the flllr anti wll haft ..........
up -,lctlnt
of Jewllh llfa. Allmllllen II he anti
II - ' - - 1 Per

furthel

-vene

c:-lyll ~ . at Ul-7414.
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World Jewish .Pop9l~tion
Coul4 ~~pidly Declin~
(Continued from page 9)

-the Jewilli community ia that it-lCICIIII that
then ia a peat danpr that thia ia a peak
numlier; that In the future, that number will
d~~e. I am const19tly beina ukcd, 'Will
this m rac:.t happen?' In order . to an1w..er ·
that. one bu to know ieveral thinp: what ia
happening to the Jewiab birth rate In the
S~tea, what ia~penlng with intermamap In the Umted Stata; what ii
bappenin1 to the whole auimilation
procca.ln the United Statea.
. •
''"Iien'apin, one run1 into rruatratio~.
OD lltati1tica. Without citing specific
atatistica, I think the. evidence coming -in
giva reuon ror considerable concern if one
thiiib that numben are 011Cntial to survival. There. ia aome 'difference of opinion
here. Some people say that the future of the
Jewish community doan't lie with whether
there are five or six million Jews, but rather
in bow vibrant the Jew1 who arehere 'in fact
are. Those who eapou,e thil opinion would
say you can have a very vibrant community
provided they are strongly identified and
practicing Jews - even if their numben are
small. Thia becomes more a matter of
definition.
·
"'There are a1ao those who niiaht argue,
and judge by a number of i n ~ in1:ludina
day schools and synagogue affiliation in the
community, that the. community today is
much more vibrant than it wu 20 or 40
years ago. Getting back to the inain.
concern, however, if one is concerned with
numben u many leaden are, there ii really·
a buis for some anxiety - because what
bu been true for a Iona time is that, compared to other religio111 groups; Jewish fertility bu been relatively low.

u~

Neptne Impact of ZPG
"The birth rate of the total American
population bu declined tremendously in
m:ent yean, to a point where it ii operating
now at what we call ZPG (Zero Population
Growth) level. Thia means that women at
the present rate are having j111t about
enouah children, maybe even slightly fewer
children, .than are needed to replace
. themaelvea.
"This doan't mean that our population
isn't growing at the praent time. What it
mean• in terms of the statistics of the situation is, if the present birth rates persist, that
at some point in the future - say SO years
or 10 - the total American population
would actually begin to deoline in the
absence. of growth throuah immigration.
"People uk if thia is 10metbing with

which we . should be concerned now. Yes, them identify tbemlelyea u Jews and, in
many iDltalMlel, the childml or these interaome people are worried about it; othen are
ba_ppy about it . of coune, becau,e they
marriaga at leut are ·railed u Jews;
think we abould ~ operatiq at ZPG level.
Resultantly, IOIDC may lrlUO in rapect to
east
Those who ~ i:oncerned think it miaht _ t be ae . i n_t er m arr i ag ea., . ~ t
have a ncptive impact on ·the economy.
demographically, that the ,11tuation IS not
They are afraid that there will be too few
really u bad u the atatistiai miaht initially
yo11nger people around to 1upport the
suggeat. On the other band, there are many . ,

Britisb,scbolan interated in Jewish
population have been able to u,e these
records ror evaluatiq marriqca, births and
10 on They get births rrom circumcision
statistiai marriages rrom marriaga in ,yo.
' deaths ~
burials · J · b ·
agogua:
rom m CWlS
~~ea. . b
.
d b

·
· " .•••This..- of mlg~ has the potential of - ~ " I to the -i.eni"I of
Jewish identity, ... thl'OUI
_ h both ~milatlon and a ltlmulus to in,._...___,.
., ,
•..,.._,-.•

frµatration be expl'OIRI, ia that' more people
marry in civil aervica, particularly intermarriaga. Coupled with the fact that fewer
people are having their childml circum~~
th.:

growing number or older peraons, and
other related problems.
"How doa tbis relate to Jews? The
problem is that the Jewi1b population,
which bu always bad a generally lower fer_tility, bu participated in this decline in ferti'lity. If you are already opera•;n.
.._ at ZPG
levels before you start to decline· further,
then you are really going i'nto the negative
side. V(e think that thil is what is actually
true of the Jewjab population today.
"Statistiai vary, depending on what
aource we look at. However, the evidence
seems fairly clear cut and consistent that
today, J....l•b 'ami'li;,, are
J....lsh
~"' women
~"- "
...., th~
. "'i, enough
·
cbildre'0 to replanot haVID
,,.
Jcwisb" jilip'blition ~ even if we think of
replacement enti.rely 1·0 terms of bi'rtba to
if a J-•-L
rep.a-_ deaths. For •wample,
_
.........
woman on the average bu 1,7 children, and
_ _,_., ,,'or replacement, you~""·2.1 are n"""""'
~there is quite a gap. A variance of 0.4
·
1dren
-ms
small,
but
compared
lo a
Cbl
total of two, this ia about 20% gap for what
is needed for replll'cement."TblS' 1
·1 what 1·s actually bapperu·ng,
which could lead to a 20% decline. But we
are looking at even a bigger decline over the
course of several decades.

their data systems are breaking down. The
original aources of data don't serve the purpose they ~rigina!!)' did.''.

!
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Other Facton ,r Decline .

"This problem is accentuated by the fact
that there are other ways that a population
can decline. One.of these, in terms of Jewish
population, ia. the hiah incidence of irnermarriage in which the Jewish parent ii lost
or the children
not raised u Jews. From

are·

the latest data that bu.been compiled from
the national Jewish population study, it
appean that maybe, u many u 1/3 of the
younger Jewish population of recent
marriagea are, in fact, intermarrying.
"The only hope that many people see,
and again there is a difference or opinion, is
that many of. the non-Jewish par\!Jen in
these intermarriages seem to be converting.
Some Qf them convert formally, othen of

·Theodore Bikel Will Perform
In Concert .·At Temp_le Sinai
{Continued from page 9)
of "The Sound of M~ic" and "The King
Bilcel, who bu starred in virtually every
and I" for Co1umbia Records. His latest
top dramatic show on television in the
albums are "Silent No More," the freedom
songsofSovietJewsbuedontapessmugglUnited States u well u in England and .
Canada, bu repeatedly been nominated for
eel o.u t of the USSR; "For The Young," an
Emmy Awards. Ho.wever, bis most peralbum for children; and "The Fifth Cup," a
aonally satisfying pedormanca include the
contemporaiy Seder.
Southern Sheriff in ''The Defiant Onea,"
for which he m:eivcd ·an Academy Award
nomination u Best Supporting Actor, "The
An activist in the reform wing of ,the
Love of Four Colonels" and "Fiddler on
Democratic Party and for many yean in the
the Roof.'' Bikel'a Teyye, acclaimed by forefront of the Civil Rights movement,
critics and audienca, wu bailed by the
Bike! wu an elected ~legate ,to the 1968
Hollywood Reporter u '"the moat enchanDemocratic National Convention and wu
ting night of theatre that bai ever been
highly active in defending the Peace Plank.
awarded an audience." More recently be
He is the praident of Acton' Equity
bu starred in Neil Simon's "The Good
Al!l(lciation, a vice chairman pf the boatd
Doctor" and u Zorba in the m111ical of the
of directon of the A~atecf··eouncils ..of
same name.
the Arla, chairman of the American Jewiah
As author and raconteur, ·Bikel wrote
Congreu Governing Council, the founder
and starred in productions ror NBC-TV
of the AJCongreu Arla Chapter and a
"The Eternal Light" and alao for CBS-TV
member of the executive board of the
"Look Up and Live." Hil 90-minute oneNational Jewish M111i~ Council. , ·
man television 1bow, "One Niaht Stand,"
Theodore Bike! ii a .Renaiaaance man, a
and bi1 weekly radio program, "At Home
concerned human bein1 who works in the
With Theodore Bikel," enjoyed national
arts. He vim bil work and bi1 lire in terms
syndication. The author of "Folkaonp and ·
of 1urvival. ••1 am engqed in an antiFootnotes," publilbed by Meridian Boob,
phoenix cr111Bde. Many ,people these days
Bikel it a frequent contributor to various
in1i1t that their birth wu like the birth of
journal, and newspapen.
- the phoenix -:- suddenly one day they
One or the world'• bat-known folk
1pran1 out or the middle of the delert." He
linaen, and a rounder orthe Newport Folk
maintains that thi1 is quite impouible.
Festival, the multi-rac:eted entertainer
"You m111t explore your roots in the put in ·
maintain, an active concert schedule'
order to pinpoint your place In the present
throuahout the United Stata and abroad.
or to be. entitled to a ruture. It doea not
He ha, recorded 1illteen album, of
work any other way."
roluoa,a ror Elektra Records, an album or
An Americ:aD citlr.en, Bikel realdN in
colitmnporary 10D11 ror lleprile, entitled
Connectlcut with bis wire and two 10ns.
"AN..- 0.y," in·addi&lon to cut albuma

who believe that the strength of the identification or these units to the Jewish community ia mud! weaker - that it ii not j111t
a quation of numben, .but of tJ;ie quality of
their Judaism II well.
"There is I third proceu that we are
ii the ,,act tbat over the
Iook'mg at, and •L'w,a
lut several decades, several things have
happened to the Jewish population _ particularly the y_ouqer Jewish population.
Fint, there bu been a continuolll rise of
those going 00_t'o coll-. It bu always
been true that a hiah ~ntage of Jewish
youth go 00 to college, but in recent yean it
h
bed
,
b
, . aim
u reacThia
a pomt w ere 1t 11
un·
. now beost
1.1veraa
pattern may Jlllt
slift'"
ptly revening itself. This bu a potential effect
· ba that Jews go mto.
.
on the k'mds o f JO
"Wbat •L', that, coupled WI'th
w,a means IS
tho high rate of college enrollment and the
reducuon
· if not e11m·mation
• or JO
. b d'IScrimination in hiring, Jews are now able to
to
ki
ds
r
,
en r m!l"Y n o emp1oyemnt ,ormer1y
~losed to them. Many of these concerns
they are entering are national in character,
. d'1VI'dual wbo Joms
. . m
. a
so very o ften the ID
sense commits hiniself lo moving about
quite frequently. Likewise, if the; individual
wants to: gel ahead and improve himself, it
ii often necaaary lo relocate to other cities.
This hu the potential - and we think we
see evidence or thia in our statistiai - of
~111ing Jews to move around the country at
a much hiaher rate than previo111ly. The
neg, tive effect ii obvio111: the breaking of
the cohesiveness of the Jewish community
- on several levels. Jew1 are no longer living in the clo-sely-knit Jew i sh
neighborhoods (the onea that aome people
still refer to u 'ahetto' areu). They are
niore' dilperaed throughout the community
as they let their economic stat111 determine
where they live, rather than their ethnic or
religio111 identity. This ii particularly true in
those communities where it is more
tr!lditional to live among people who do the
same kind of work, or work in the same
firm.
·
"The other consequence is that Jews are
_ moving away from the major centen of
Jewish population u businaaes decentralize. I am penonally convinced that communitia like ·New York City, Philadelphia
and even, possibly, communities the size of
Providence, will see the decline of Jewiab
population simply becau,e there are more
opportunitiea for Jews in scattered placa
tbroupouf. the United States, jobs that
were formerly closed to them. The risk here
is that the ties of the individual to the larger
Jewish community may ·become weakened
- particularly if one is moving to a community where there II a dense settlement of
Jews. Some people place such a high value
on their affiliation with the community that
they may decide against moving for that
very reuon.
"On the other band, individuals who
place the hiaher value on a<job promotion
or the kind of work, may make the initial
move and find that the Jewish educational
system is weak, maybe even non-existent, or
the type or religio111 community may be
different than what they want in terms of
,,. accas to Jewiab inatitution1, Hebrew day
scboola, syna101ues, temple• or the
, availabliliiy of kosher meat. These are the
kinda of things which make for the
cohesiveness of the community. This
proceu of migration bu the potential o(
contributing to the weakenina of Jewiab
identity - throuah both auimilation and a
stimulu1 to intermarriqe.

Enaland

United States V1..
1
"In rererence to the accompanying article
by Rabbi Allen S. Maller on British
demo1rapby, En1land i1 confronted with
just about the same problem, u the United
Stata. In conttut, however, the Britiab
Jewish community bu a much ltronpr
tradi~on or malntalnlna Its own ~ -
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Next month Dr. Goldstein will review his
work and travels in connection with his recent
hsabbatical. Mrs. Goldstein will also begin to
igh/ight some of the Jewish communities
they encountered in their travels.
Mrs. Goldstein has been a member of the
Rhode Island community for the past 22
years. A graduate of Connecticut College,
she became a research assistant at the
University of Pennsylvania before moving to
Rhode Island. Since t/J.en she has been an ac·
be
tive mem, r of the· Jewish community, serving in various capacities at Temple Beth
Am ( hWarwick), the Women's Division of the
lewis
f!deration
of Rhode Island, the
B
if
ureau o Jewish Education and the Jewish
Community Relations Council.
Mrs. Goldstein, who is employed in the
Sociology· Department at Brown, has done
extensive research on the American Jewish
community, including participation in the
Providence
h Jewish Population Survey of
/963. S e has had the opportunity to travel
widely throughout Europe, the Middle East
and the Far East. and has lived for extended
periods in both Denmark and Thailand. She
has developed close ties lo many Jewish com-

munities overseas.

Interina rri age
(Continued from page 12)
more expressive personality than bis
mother bad.

Ralllaa die Olldna
If Jewiab women really are u strong in
their character traits u the stereotype
projects them to be, why is it that when they
are involved in marriage with Gentila, they
are Jeu likely to raise their children u Jews
than Jewiab men are who are married to
Gentile women?.. Although Halakab,
Orthodox law, maintains that the children
of a Jewish mother with a Gentile b111band
are to be considered u Jews, the reality is
very different. One survey carried out in
Wuhington DC, almost 20 yean ago,
reported that only 24% of the children of
Jewish men married to Gentile women were
identified u Jews. This ii pretty bad. But
the figure for Jewish women married to
Gentile men wu even worse: only 13%. In
addition, while about 25% of all the Gentile
spousa of Jewish men convert to Judaism,
only about five to ten percent of the Gentile
spolllOI of Jewish women are involved in
such mitzvab marriaga.
I defme a mitzvab marriage u one in
which the. non-Jewish spou,e converts to
Judaism. It is a mitzvab. {or three reuona:
Fint of all, becalllC such a unification or.
the family's religio111 identity reduca the
cbanca of divorce by more than SO'il,. Since
Jewish-Gentile marriaga -have a divorce
rate two to three times u hiah u Jewiab
marriaga, this ii indeed.a significant factor
in increasina the ramily's 1tability. Secondly, almost all or the children who are raised
in a mitzvab marriage family will receive a
Jewish education and identity. In the mixed
marriage lituation, only 20% or 10 will
receive a Jewish education ,and identity.
Finally, it is a mitzvab be\:IIIIC converts to
Judai1m make better than averqe Jews.
Therefore, they add 1~ngth to the Jewish
people, not only numerically, · but a1ao
qualitatively.

VilwlalJ~s.nhal
.
The only advantqe that a Jewish woman

bu over a Jewish man in a mixod marriqe
lituation (rrom the penpective or Jewish
survival) i1 that when the marriap breaks
up (about one third to one half of them do)
the children 111ually remain with the wife. If
her next b111band is Jewish, or if 1be rwturn1
to or is drawn into Jewish community involvement, the odds are 1trona that the
(Continued on pqe 15)
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Ifot8rmoni0g~f ,,6n
Th~,,GIJutdr~n ·qtJs:r:ael:
~Englishman ,s;~~V1ew·.
-
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flair." They said, "Jakil!g Am,::rican money
. makes us a pawn to the Americans, they
feel \!Icy_can tell us what w~ .c an b,uild' in .
Jerusalem and when we shou1d fight. Vfc
. .
4~QDti~u~lrom .page l4) ~· '
wish they -would leave us alone.''. The
chil~_ will identify u Jews. The probletn, ·
~
,
·
•
·
,
,.
• • ··
emotions ,rtiiiy be· unrcaUstic ··b.ut they arc
powerful. •, ·
.
' · ' . · ,·
bo:--r~. remaina:_Ulat t}lcJll~Ol'itr Of ,tJlc
, (Cont(nued from paie 12)
,
. -~ t '._wlJe~ 90() 'J~S chose~ !Jl&SS-SUJcide
1·1afked, over a:Sabra brcakfastfstomacb
children of a Jewiih woman ~ to a
togc01er with Western fofl.uenccs,' wj_ll
rattier' than become Romari· slaves; is his
~ti_!o ~ ~ not be rliled u Jews.
·erilergc as purely lsr,!!eli.''.
'
· _'
•totem ,!!J!d ~ -wears T-shirts proclaimjng ,. 'bcaving'rolrmops and goat ch~}with a_n
· 18-rcar-old Israeli jn his green uniform, 111s
~
Women~ uaually d ~ to
''None of l!S have ii totallY, b1,1t,. within - "Masada.shall noHalWig~in." And though
~
• ~ J ~ men, and ~
. certain limits, Israelis (eel they have
less ..ordinary'' than .his ci>ntcmpotarics in , guo,slung •bchind,his chair. He sa.id he had'''
· been staying with friends in tbc- J~sli·:
the ~DllliJUty ~or. a, child's 'rellai!)US
something 'to say in t~JlOntrol-ofthcir fate.
. ihi: West, more sc,ious, mo~ awar~_.o f life
.community in bonoon after thc·Yom K1peducation
~ _m ~ hands o[ theJ~ws have always_felt t~11(, i11 l"'l!r; control
,and d!:ath, ,he is also· mote "ordinal'}'" tt,an
pur War.
-motbcr; whx ~ Jewish,WOJl!.Oll do IO poody ~. or thc;r fate is out o( their hands. Whatc11er
his parents anil gnmdpar,cnts.
,_
by the Jewim ~pie? _ '
.
,
they· ilid, nothing really c~a~ged. Here, .we
He has-a robust ~ant humour witlfo~t • •. .., had a friend who was killed in that war
and .t.liey kepl ori saying 'we.' In t~c end, I
~c .rcuon I_I the geDerj) inftu~ of
have more contro_l and we can hangc sqnie ~. the sour sadness of traditional [cwish wit.
leapt. on a chair,. le.!!rs streaming d~wn my
SClllllll ID Ainfflca. Females of all religions
things.''
He is tallci;,- more m _uscular, he stands ahd
face~ and I-shouted 'Stop saying we. Wh.a t
conver_t much more rapidly in mixed
TIie Sallni
wal~&· and lounges witlt th!I expansiveness
'"did you 1do? We, the Israelis, Wc>IJ that war,
marrlaac aituatiopa than malei ~o. t.1~ · - ' The yoUrig lsraeli~borri in the tPro.rilise<r ·- of a cewbo)'. Rei~. surprisingly, often, vCr;y
y.ou were h,::re in England, in comfort.' "
males 114~ the a.ttitucle that if she talt• my
· Land, already has 'certain definite
handsome,. either in a 1>1unl' Robert· RedI talked to another )'Ol!ng Israeli who had
- characteristics of his own. He is a -child of
ford" way or in an evocation of tiic old
namc, shJ sliouta take my status too. Also,
had· the same experience after the. Six-Day .
_and perhlll!-8 ,emf more Important, ICKism
the Holocaust, determined -that
shail
Prwhets;-with· fjniScrnitic cqlc-'llo~ and·
War.
"After I'd yelled ai them all, after I'd
hualonaitraditionµa~Je,ijs!lccimmubinever dil if! riat .way again.- M:asad_a, the - gloriou~ masses of blond~ged-curts: H.c
said don't say 'iwc; say 'you,' I got a reputaty ·
,
•.
·- •.
•
..
. ,•
. great ..na:t-toppcd -mountain by the Dead · may be palc-cornplcxion~;·with grey eyes,
tion. They said to each other, don't touch
girls;are no.!.£_ven ~ mtcnsivc_a_
orJ 59, d3;r~ _) hat he, could pass for an
on.t~e war, .he gel$ Very edgy. -And I found
Jewish . Qd~tion u ~ Jewish. boys. For•
Ara~ bg:'ause he comcs_,J~om t~~- y cmcn
another thing, in England. I felt only really
example, m Loe Angel• last year, 2;000
. . sip. GI CllMie
and an Arab is"wl;iat be is, but,for·him Israel
comfor.table w,ith Jews who were completeThere are lligiJa that .the 'iituatipo is · 'is his country, the pl11oe-whcre,~.c was born.
more J~h boys w~ cm'olle.4 in Jewish
ly assimilated or with .kids of my own age,
changing. ~d womcn'1 .libcration
be That is al.l·and that is enough.
schools than were Jewish girls. Even the
n.on-Jcwish kids. I couldn't cope with the
schools of the Rcform..movenent, which bu
helping. In my congregation the pcrccatagc
Man:ii , young· Israelis -ar~· not religious
Orthodox scene, the next-year-in-Je rusalem
cmph~ the eq'!ality of woinen in
of Bat Mitzvahs wu 19% in the yean 1970.anti, as such,-a cause of ·wo_rry to ·some of
life, · are not evenly billanccd.
72 and improved· to 26% betwq_n 1972-74.
their elders who sq: religion as the only
scene.
Girls made up 47.1%._ of the Refortn 'Baicd on curreilrenrollment in Hebrew - welder, They: i:cscnt the vcry_Orthodox who
More Jews, Not M-y
You know bow gentiles have always been
students, compared to 44.9% of the Conacrschool; it should be,o;.35% in .tlic next
refuse national s1:rvice;, who ,d o not
accused of being anti~scmitic if they· say to
vative students and 43.1!~ ·o r the Orthodoxseveral- ycan. ·(J.otil it reaches SO'I,, we.. · recognise the State of Israel liecause no one
Jews, 'Wh¥ don't you_ gl'J to· Israel?' Wen,
students.
.
should notbc 1111tisficd; ,
"· ,
has -proved to them, that the new Messiah
Poor u this is, it cJocs rcprciicnt an imThe-rise in the number of lirli being Bat .
has come.
that's what I feel. Our hope in Israel is antisemitism. Best thing you could do for us is
provcmeni over 4 ycan earlier ~hen the
Mitzvahcd is paralleled by the steadily in•
"Do you know," they say, "ther~ are
gQ-home to England and write "Go Home
figures for Reform and Conscr:vatlve were
~ n g number of girls cot.itllcc!'inJcwiah
parts· of Jerusalem· where we, cannot go
Jew' on the walls. Never mind money, we
43.5% Jcmale, and the Orthodox had o_nly a
day schools. There is abb evidence that a
because they will stone us on a_Sabbath or if .
need more people. Never mind lip service,
~9% female student
Boys exceed gt~ls .
majority of the students , llling . college
gir~s expose their arms or legs?" They make
get packing. The only Jews I have respect
m ~~ every grade with the greatest di&courses in Jewish studies are female. Alfthis
jokes · about .the Rabbinate, who ' c9ntrol
panty m the l~to-12- ycar .old_ ca~or:,
is very important because my own research
domestic law. "lfwe don't want to marry in
for are those who come here or those who
indicates that 1 ~ education· is dlrectly _ the synagogue we go to Cyprus for li civil
(there are 160 boys for every 100 girJs m this
assimilate. That's because I believe the
age gro~p-~ Among the 14 to !7 year olds,
related to a mixed couple's decision to
weddiJJg. And poor so-and-so, she's a girl
- whole Jewish religion, the dietary laws, the
the ratio · ts_ ~011 even: Girls are unpromise to railc their l;bildren u 1cwa and
from Brooklyn who married an Orthodox
lot, were worked out to ke,;:p us together
dcrrcprcsentcd m, the midweek Hebrew
to undertake a 4 to 5 month long course of
Jew. He makes her have a ritual bath when
until we could get back to Israel. And if a
school_s ~f ~ ~e movements by aboµt SO'I,,
Jewish study prior to their marriage.
she has her period and won't take any
Jew doesn't come back now, his religion
but this IS partially compensated for by the
I interviewed 83 Jewish women i:l!laacd
plates from her hand or sleep in the same
doesn't make sense.''
to Gentile men.
these couples, SI 'i were bed "
fact that they are sllgl)tly overrepresented in
I wrjte these things because they were
the Confirmation departments. One healthy
willing to take the cllJIS and make the com·
ne D1-,ora Jew . _
said to me. Emotions are not always pracsign is that' the pcro.:ntagc of children
mitmcnt to raising their children u Jews;
They feel even more strongly about
tical, they do ' not necessarily mesh with
enrolled in all-day Hebrew schools in Los
49% were Qot willing -to- ,makc the comdiaspora Jews. When I was in Jerusalem. 5.reality, they are not always kind. Older,
Anelci bu increased' from 3.7% in 1966-77 •
mltmenf or effort. Jewish education wu a
ooo. members of the American United
emigrant Jews do not always feel this way
to 6.8% in 1972-:73. Alao in the Sll!De lin\e
significant predictor of- the couple'1 dcciJewish Appeal parad~ throuJh the cit_Y to
and nor do all the Israeli-born. But the
· span, the percentage ofstudents·who are in
lion and direction. Only 1l of.the 29 c:uea
the Wailing Wall. With true American
proportion of Sabras who feel ali~nated
hip -school programs hu· jncreucd from - (38%) involviq _wOOICII whq Jlad received _ebullierice they .embraccd,- ~eic and there,
rrom the Israeli-centred diaspora Jew is in7.6~ JO~· The ~m .cvideclt·in the
no Jewiil.. educal:ioil·miaclc a commitment. ·
the' rsraelis who walclu:td · them pass. The
creasing and, it seems to me, inevitably so.
Jewish ,.community is not only •dis_ hi~ll- ouf 'of 25 · c:uea (52%) where ·the
Israelis_ smiled and looked deeply emWhen we w~re fighting in the Second World
criminato~ (dg,riving 2,200 Jewish girls Qf
111;oman had _received some )ewjsb education
banasscd. They , were obviously discomWar, we were forced to feel grateful for
il Jewish education)-but it is also s11icidal.
(2 - tQC.4 ycan) .there wu a commitment
·fited. '.'The)'. give us a lot of money," they
American bounty, but · we actually felt
The 'importance of a Jewish home, and a
,made. However, in 18 outo(~ c:uea (62%) - said. "It's not money we need," they said.
angry because of American hesitancy. Get
1ewish mother, iii tranimitting the culture
· Jewish women who had been ·conrmncd or
"If they'd stop giving us money and come
-in there, we said, frequently. Stop sending
and tradition of our people· is olMous. But
its ~uivalanl, !fid· make it. The strong
here," they said, "we could do l! year's
food parcels a nd start building, digging,
a1s'o unknown is the importance of Jewish - iilflucncc of 1ewish education on the outnational service instead of three and a
fighting. Thus the Israelis.
education in eliminating the negative cffccta
come of a Jewish-Gentile romance hclpa to
of mixed maniages. Bernard Lazcrwitz, in .
explain ' why 1ewish women in a mixed
an exccllent itudy ori mixccf marriages inmarriage- are less ·likely to·
·their
Chicago, hu shown that Jewil involved.in a
children u Jews than are 1cwish men in ·a
mixed marriage, where there is 110 convcrsimilar situation.
·
sion on the part of the Gentile spouse, have
TeMeaey
.
They were picked up by buses wblcb
NEW YORK: New light wu thrown on
bad less religious tr_l!ining · and edqcation
Thisis true. even though in most cases, at
brought them back home before the end of
the 1ewish fl!!JlilY life in the United States
than .most of their childhood faith. On the
least for Protestant&. and Catholics, -the
the day. Many single parents requested this
this summer, following the summer camp
other hand, those Jews. involved in a mitzchild usually follows ·:the religion of, the
summer that the dat camp hours - be
season.
_
vah marriage·.have- icccived colllidcrablc
mother. Milton Barron, in i survey of .
prolonged for their children. This wu esFive ycan ago, only about 10% of the
. ~ h in intermarriage, reports that, "the
religious training and educayon. .- ·,
pecially the case with working parents.
total number of, childreg in . th~ Jewish
most ci>'1)mi>n tendency wu for ' the
It goes without saying that many children
rciidcntial campa came from "single
children, especially daughtcn, to follow the
from "single parent" homes constitute a
pm:cnt" ·families. In the large urban areas,
faith· of the· mother, this being the cue for ~ this summer thcy accounted for more than
psychological problem for the administraapproxiJnatcly 75%,of the girli·u com~ .: 40%. This percentage is even higher among
tion of the camps.
to 65% of the l!oys.''.
'
In an atmoaphere where other campers
day camps. In the New York area, campers
If the rising lcvcl of 1ewis!I education for , from "sinalc parent" families registered in
have normal families, some "single parent"
PARIS (ITA): The pi:eaident of the TuniJewish girls -does have the impact that I
Fcdcra~on camps constitute.·66% u comchildren feel worse than orphBDI. It is hard
sian Football Federation, Salim AloulQu,
believe it will, then the I Dl!tllbcr of au.c h
~ with about 6% onlY, ,ten years ago.
· to explain to them why ·their fathers and
said that the International Foot.ball ~
couples who will be joining l)'llagogues and
mothers, although alive, do not live
It
'is
cs6mated.
that
wi,
t
hin
the
Jewish
,
(Soccer) Federation (FIFA) decided to strip
··giving their children a 1ood Jewish educa-.
together. Some of them brood and others
community, 10% of all famili• are single
Israel of mcmbcnhlp in the Asian Football
tioil will.rile substantially in the next
find it difficuh to submit to camp discipline.
parent families. Outside of metropolitan
F~ration. According to ~.
by the
thc more we ·do to enJewish .cducaton view with concern the
cities, u many u about 20% of tqrcsidenTunisian Press _t.gcncy, Aloulou told the ·
. courage the affiliation and 1dentlficatlon of
fact that the pr.ppoaition of children coming
tial'i:ampcn are from aing1c parent families,
FIFA decision was -taken at a· ·secret
· s1,1cb coup1cs, the better-,off' we will be. The
to camp from "single parent '' families is inand "-.a.in, t h i s ~ is higher iii .the
mcctlng of its Emergency Committee in
creasing with cvccy year. Similar concern is
present proble.ma which· surround ihe
da)' ciiiips. '-.; ..•.
. Munich.
'
• .
also
expressed bf Jewish communal
chil~ oh Gentile woman ·marrieci-to aNot all childreli coplC from homes of
Aloulou, u quoted by ~ Tunisian ~
Jewish man 'do not apply in the,~ · of the
organizations. The weakening of the Jewish
divorced parents, althQUgh divonics are
,Agency, laid "This decision tako effect at .
Jewish mothci,; '.fhc ~ x should be
family is of particular concern in relation to
constantly increuiq among Jews. Some
ablc'to join widi the•tat.of the community-:
once though it will have to be ratified by the
the issue of 1ewish survival, aincc for Jews
are children of'ileparated parenta. In som~
in reaching out ta tileee children and in try- - · c:uea the father left the family in N8n:h of a
the family hu been the main source of
FIFA executive bureau." FIFA offic:ials
ing to bring them-into Jewiih life. cultural tranim~n and continuity.
questioned by the JC)ll'isli Telegraphic Ageil·
better .jab in other puts of the eountry. In
The nantly formed Jilwish HOlpitality
Faaly&IIICadoa......,_
cy, id'uscd to comment before thuxecutjye
other ca-, the mothers - moatly young
Camp programs are now being developed
Committee hu b e e n ~ for just auch
committee mecu. They indqtcd privately,
and ambitious for careers - left the
for work ·with families. In introducing famian outreach propam. Out of the multiple
children to the fathcn, thcnllelvea ming
however, that the Asian Federation has
ly life education prosrams, the focus is on
orpnizatioaa in die Jenh ~mmunity, this
their OW11 independence. In both cue1, the
taken "some Ktion" IIOIII the Im of the
improving
tl)e quality .o f family interaction.
ii
the
only
one
wlllch
.....
to
reach
eouplcs
children are the victims; they have no real
report.
However,' th.e pro,rama are not fully
involwd in mixed marriapa and their
bomea.
Atouiou It reported to have uo laid that
devoted to family life education aincc this
chlldren - win them ror the 'J ~ .,.,..
be' received a11urancea from FIFA
pie. ·1t 'ii aunly one of the . , .. . milZYl>l
would imply a therapeutic flavor and few
The ,um_ camp substltut,a a home.for
president Joao Havelanae that the- Pallatlto brina auch a family within the houaebold
families would voluntarily attend auch
them dwins the ,._. they are there. It is
nian 8 . - Fcdlration will IOOII be adof larul. It la a mltzvah· l'or whlc:b 1ewlah
programs.
in the camp that d.y feel tbemNlwa to be
mitted to tbe world body and wou(d take
women with their apeclaJ conoern ror family
Virtually all camp proarams now bcina
in a pd· al!IIOapbse and equal to other
partlnhlt«Datioaal . . . . .
and eontinuity abould haw a apeclaJ afllnl.
oir.r.t to Jewish f'amlllel are under the
cbildnn. The panats from ~ to
auspica
of educatlonil or r.:reational
ty. Only Ir we take It upoa ~ u a
FIFA'a Emspai:J CommiUel. whlc:b
time to the camp to vilit tbmn - eadl the
peflODal obllpdoa to . . . , . . iucb 81> • parNts ...,...taty on a pnerran,- day.
qenciel. A number
camp proarama
accordln1 to tbe Tu11l1lan r,part,
blend family life education with recratlon
..-mmded ...... adullon from ' the
tlvlty will our l'tatun "!o-" indude'1ewlah
H-, not all "linsle pumta" can af.
·,randclllldnn.
or Jewish education actlvitla. The latter
ford to keep a cbild In a camp, apeda1ly
A1iu 0--. comilll
PIFA prllidmt
include dllCUalion ,roup1, lectura, flfma
when there are two dllldnn lnvolwd. Some
Havtlanfe, Ruala'a Valentin ar-tldll.
and actlvitia COIIUIII out
the human
Rabbi lilall•r"s WIWI an li/1
I/NJ do
must ..,rt to pbllanthropic aid.
Kuwait'• AluDld II Sudoun. Maloo'1
potential movement which focua on
no/ MtYuarlly njlttl lli0810/1/w _,,,,,,,
In the clay campa thla IWII-, one could
Otdlllrmo Canedo, J,aly'1 Artanlo Frandll.
patt«N or family life.
or 11aff.
find many cblldra .... . , . _ 3 and 6.
and Ea,pt'1 Oen. Abdelum MOllpba.
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~ martyrs

DI a time of violence-

• .
Lower your heads in humility
• The ICUlptor Nathan bplport was born
in Wuaw. He murned tbcie after the war
- and created an impnuive monument to tJle
· heroes of the revoh of the Wanaw shetto,
w~ will always he remembered II the
- most gloriOUB epiJC)de of Jewiih resistance
to Nui tyranny.
The revolt broke- out on'April 19, 1943
and althoup awlf_C that it was a hopeless
strugle, the fiahten held out f9r five full

EPITAPH FOR THE MARTYRS: Dr. Jay Fishbein before the ~m, "Epitaph for the Martyn"
- i German E'n lish and Hebrew.
·

The Scroll Of Fire Monument

f

~If

I

by DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN
, Three days before the outbreak of the
Yorn Kippur War, Professor Orni took me
through the• Judean · Hills overlooking
Jerusalem to show the transformation that
had taken place in recent years regarding
development and reforestation. The
professor was 'in charge of the project for
Keren Kayemeth Leisrael and was extremely proud cif what had been accomplished
under tremendous difficulties.
• Prof. Orni lias written the well known
Geography of Israel, descrjbing the geology,
plants and wild-life. The book covers the
Jlistory of Israel from the mnote beginnings
of the Stone Age to the present.
From the time of my prior visit to the
area about 'five years earlier, new villages .
covered the landscape, new fOBds had been
constructed and co,!J,liderable areu cleared
for cultivation. The homes were beautifully
landscaped with colorful prdens. ·
I was interated in planting a · grove of
trees in memory of my parenta, ud Prof.
Orni 1ugated Martyrs' Forest. Two years
earlier Keren Kayemeth had erected a huge
monument in the lieart of the forest, called
the Scroll of Fire as a pillar of remembrance
of the six million victims of the Holocaust
and as a symbQI of Israel's redemption.
This bro)IZC monument weigh, twelve

tom and risa -twcilty-llix feet above the
peak of Mount Kesalon; hip in the Judean
Hills overlooking Jerusalem, ill rooll link~

ed to a dark and bloody chapter in Jewish
history. Its branches reach heavenward to
symbolize the hope and promise of the
future. The monuments, commissioned by
the International Bai B'rith and created by
noted,,.sculptor Nathan J. Rapaport, consists of two par.ts, portraying the tragedy
and destruction of European Jewry in the
Nazi era and the birth oflhe State of Israel.
It indicates the symbolic return to
Jerusalem of the candelabra taken to Rome
· by Titus following the destruction of the
Second Temple. It portrays King David
le_ading the Israelites in song; a soldier ,and
an old man praying anhe Western wa11.·u
depicts angels snatching up the fallen Israeli
flag and bearing it aloft; of Jews laboriously
making their ascent from the depths of
despair.
.
These scenes are memorialized by Nobel
Prize Winner Nc11y Sachs in the poeni
Epitaph for tlie Martyrs. compo-.ed
· expressly for the monument and trBOllated
from the German by Michael Roloff. On a
bronze plaque in German, English and
Hebrew are engraved these words:
Mutely the stone speaks ,
of the martyrdom of the llix million
whose body drifted as smoke
through the air.
Silence-Silence-Silence ·
You who were born afteiwards
rem'e mber the men, women and

children

week1 apinst an incomparably superior
enemy, inflictini serious IOSICI. The Germans were compelled to demolish the area
house by house and bunker by bunker,
-employing explosives, tear gas and flame
throwem,. ]'be non-wmbatant survivors
. . that were .iubsequently rounded up were
. sent to extermination centers.
As Roman commanders would report to
- the Senate at the conclusion. of a successful
campajgn, "We, and the .ltJ!ly,are well!" So
did · the German commander exultantly
report to Hitler, "The Warsaw Jews have
been exterminated!"
This monument' created by Rapaport
stands at the site where these heroic fighters
sacrificed themselves for the glory of God.
Their death remains a symbol of Jewish
determination, courage and suffering. It
will not hav:e been in vain.
-Although the Warsaw monument is impressive, it is dwarfed by the Scroll of Fire
.. Monument that overlooks Jerusalem, the
· Judean foothills and the coastal plain that ·
spreads out like a colorful map, to the
Mediterranean Sea.
Our driver, Mr. Hadass, took several pictures of Prof. Orni and myself at the base of
the monument. On our return when we
stopped at a village store in the Judean hills
for a cold drink I engaged Mr. Hadass in
conversation. He was a quiet man who had
little to say. His face was deeply lined from
long exposure to the sun and elements, an!I
his hands gnarled and work worn.
It was only when I inquired about his
family that his eyes lit up. He had an only
son who hall graduated from Technion, the

MIT of laracl. The boy was the only
member within memory to have earned a
university education. He glowed as he
spoke of the pride he and his wife felt and
the high hopes they had for the boy.
~ could have foreseen that within
forty-eight houn the Yom Kippur War
would erupt and that Mr. Badus' son
would he aniona the early casualtia. He
was in command of one of the lead tanks
destroyed at the canal in the Sinai.
On our return to the Keren Kayemeth
building in Jerusalem, the street was blocked by hundreds of 1tudent1 protesting the
decision of the Viennese Chancdlor, Dr.
Bruno Kreisky, to close the transit camps to
the emigranll from Rllllia, in accordance
with a promise made to Arab terrorists.
Golda Meir had just returned from a visit
to Vienna and had found .the Chancellor
adamant in his decision. With all attention
focused on this vexing problem, no. one had
the remotest suspicion that a far greater
tragedy was unfolding. That Yorn Kippur
which we were to celebrate the following
evening, when Heavenly decisions would be
made as to who would Jive and who would
die, would be revealed so soon and so
tragically.
Who could have foreseen that the youth
and pride of Israel would be sacrificed on
yet another of the interminable wars that
has plagued the country since its birth, and
like those that preceded it seemed to have
accomplished nothing, with peace as elusive
as ever. For Jews the price of freedom comes high.

,-

Frat•rnities
Harassing-~ews
B~KELEY, _CALlf: The Uniwnity of
Califomia, ' often- auociatecl with 1iberal

caiqea, baa experienced lleVerll inc:idents
that a campus . rabbi believes an: Billi·
Semitic, au:cordmg to wire llel'Yicea.
A "conaervative awing" on campus that
is directed against minorities" is partly
reaponsible for vandalism -qainlt two
Jewish r_eligious or1anizations, · Rabbi
1
Stephen Robbins said.
Rabbi Robbins' comment followed
release of a I ~ from"Berkeley Chancellor
Albert Bowker to the lnterfraternity Council callins · for Item measures • to stop
harassment of the Jewish orpnizt,tions on
Fraternity Row.
'The Hillel · Fouh!lat'ion, a ·student
relipeus sroup sponsored by B'nal B'rith,
- complained that a sukka built in front of its
buildin1,, for the recent J'ewish festival
Sukkot was knocked down on two
coDJeCUtive·-nipts.
"Why is- it that when people ,blow off
steam, they pick anti-relipous and antiracial ways to do it?" Rabbi Robbins asked.
Bowker warned that strons measures will
be taken if vandalism qainst the Jewish organizations continues.
~

·_ - JIMMY'S YARMULKA
WASHING_J'ON (JTA): Kim Weissman
of Baltimore, who at 16 was the youngest
delegate to the General Council meeting of
the -World J~ish Consress here m:ently,
crocheted a yarmulka with tile name "Jim-·'-·
my" on it, and presented it to President
Carter.
-- - .

DfFICE
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bookcases.
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PLAN AWARD DINNER: Leaden of the :remple Emonu-EI, Provlclence-Friend1·of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America met recently
to dilcvi1 plans for-the Thirteenth Annual New England Friends of the Seminary National Community 5-vice Award dinner 'which will be
held on Sunday, December 4, at the Copley Plaza Hotel in Bolton, ~husetts. Seated, fram left to right, are Jacob !f. Temkin, president
of Temple Emanu, EI; Rabbi Stanley S. Rabin-itz, preliclent of the Rabbincal Auembly of America and guest speaker· Rabbi Eli A.
Bohnen, r a b b i ~ · e,J Temple Emonu-EI who will be the recipient of the Rablti Max Arzt Di1tingulshed'Rabbinic Service Award· Rabbi
Joel ... Zaimon, spiri_tuaMeader of Temple ~monu-EI. Standlnt, left·ta-right, are Charles Samdperil, Albert-Samdperil, Max Ai,;..;n,- a · ..,
founder if t~ Greater S.~inary;. JOMph 'Thaler, Herman.Selya, HorolcUch-, chairman of the Rhode Island Friends of the Seminary;
Manfre!i Wed, past president of the cengrega~ion; Hyman Fishbein and Canta, Ivan £. Perlman of Temple Ernanu-EI.
:;,
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Desks. chars.
tabll!s accessories~
for fJIIOry , - i and budget. Cal Milton Ladd. .
OU' office flmittle & des9t specialist. ·

PARAMOUNl'OfflCE Sllf'LY(D.,I«. .
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- ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES._
463 EAST AVENUE
PAW,:UCKET, R.I. 02860-
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819 WestminSler $1 .. Providence. 521·5800

.

PHONE 724-0050 560 Milteral Spri119 _!.ve., Prov.
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-'MAKE MOM'S

. ,a

-THANKSGIVING
RE~XED & CAREFREE
WITH COMPI.ETE
PAPER SUPPLIES FROM

;

The __party Warehouse
· Discount Prices -

C-60 cassette copies ...
in 2 minutes!

THANKSGIVING DINNER
. TABLECLOTHS • NAPKINS

-l2820l.ND

DINNERWARE
5EE JEANNE STEIN-

I

,i~~~":.i.
726-2491·

cassette copying centers

• do it yourself and save
e unconditionally guaranteedperfect cassette copies .
every time'

why

.not -

-,.------------,

· 1ease:.~.
EDWIN S. S0F0RENKO
Michael H. Sllvermcin
J. Harold McCormick
Robert J. Jan•

Howard 5. GrHne .

Cart- F. Corbett

Apply this $2.00 coupon

1
any 60 to 120 minute I
1towards
monaural cassette copy . I
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DENMS · 'i, '
McELROY ./
"'

1 Regular price $2.59 to $4.39, 1
1
1

I

''

·

S. m, for ltlY Brand New '78 automobile
- tlliltnd., roi, Meds.

for

a ._

AU. UNIS_Of ·~IANCI POI IUSINISS
INOUSTIY, NOMI AND PIISONAL PIOTICllON

I
._
I

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 15. 1977 I

LINCOLN MERCURY
945 Bald Hil Rd., Rte. 2 Warwick 828-71~

Brown Bookstore
244 Thayer StrtJet
Providence. Rhode Island
863-2336 Monday- Saturday 9-6

UNion 1-1923
,,

I
I

_________...
including copy cassette

~

~ 211 ANGELL STREET

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

. '--~

FORMICA VANITIES $79 .00 ·

JOAQUIM G . BRASILEIRO
OWNER-

..

-

Custom Formica
Work -

Closed Mondoy Ope~ 6 Ooys to 8:00 p.m.
Phone: 728-0260

~-/,

.

-~

THE
WOODWORK .

lh"l')IUUp'A'Vi;NOVBMBBR l7,tl977

recendy

·(E)il:

You,::._ney•S-

pap

·
. . (~~ued from pqe '4)
· .
(Continued ·~m
4)
medlaton bNr oomplalnll that CIDDot be
T&ese··u-~nece11ary del1y1., ~~at b~
, ~ by lll>DIUllltl' lll>Dtal:t with 1he
'ellniinated. We mlllt pr.a forwird urpndy
deam or by AUl'OCAP ltaff m.nben.
with clevelopment of a new poention.of
Wblle under no lesal obllption.to .i,lde by
nuc:lear nacton, the breeder relic:t9r(wblch
the l'IICOIIIIDIIDdona, peer 'praun bu
. oonverta
material into procfuotive
fofllCICI moup to do ao to bave made the
fuel and thua produces more fuel than it
AUTOCAP propam ID ln-.lni , u - .
., CODIUMCII),
.
The National Automobile Dealen Alin.
We feel that the Aclmlniatration'• dec:i·
is workina with dealer uaoc:iatiom to aet up
lion to forego ~ of llpelit nuclear
additional proarama, ·and thia put 1prins' ' ' fuel from exiafing li&ht-wator reacton and
the manapn of AUTOCAP uaoc:iation,
the'ordering ofa slow-down incon1truotion
of a demonstration breeder reac:tor on the
formed a national coundl.
The national council'• aims are to:
Clinch River in -Tenneuee is counterexpand the program to other dealer
produotive. The rationale ia that a breeder
· auociationa; provide a forum for the
reactor converts waste uranium into
exchanae of infotmation; recommend
· pluionium which might ' be stolen and
national atandard, and procedlirea to uaiat
diverted to terrorist or military use..And the
auociationa in their individual programs.
same rationale is being applied to recycling
You will find 21 AUTOCAPS set up to
ofreoovereil fuel from conventional nuclear
handle complainta with panels at these
plants.
-·
.
locations: ,
The Prelident's reasoning appears to be
Conneoticut' Automotive ·Trades Assn.,
that the United Statea will set a good examW est Hartford; Con11.; Delaware
pie for the rat o?the world, thua inducing
Automobile Dealers Assn., Wilmington,
other nations to alao forego recycling of
Del.; Oeoraia Automobile Dealen Assn.,
spent nuclear fuel and - t;,y implication Atlanta, Oa.; Kentucky Automobile
influencing them aiso to plill back from the
Dealen Assn., Frankfort, Ky.; Greater
construotion and uae of breeder reac:ton.
Louisville Auto beaten Assn., Louisville,
While id~m is commendable, realism
Ky.; Idaho Automobile. Dealen Assn.,
must prevail. There simply is no sign tbat
Boise.. Idaho; Indianapolis Automobile
the rat of the world is much impreased. The
Trade Assn., Indianapolis, Ind.; Louisiana
Ruslians, the Germans, the French, the
Automobile Dealen Assn., Baton Rouge,
British and the Japanese are all pressing
La.; Qreator New Orleans New Car.Dealm
ahead with develqpment and uae of breeder
A11n., New Orleans, La.;·· A'Utomo'tl96
reac:ton: w'lifcli' ffiey reoognize as being vital
Trade Assn., National Capital Area, Chevy,
to their national interests.
Chase, Md.; Masaachuaetts State Auto

u...

t

I·

Dealers .Assn., Boston, Mass.; Michigan

II
I.

t

'r
t

I
I

I

-·r•i

Automobile Dealen Assn., East Lansing,
Mich.; Niagara FFoiltier Automobile
Dealers Assn., Williamsville, N.Y.;
Cleveland Automobile Dealers Assn.,
Cleveland, Ohio; Toledo Automobile
Dealers _Assn., Toledo, Ohio;_ and
Oklahoma Automobile Dealers Assn.,
Oklahon,a City, Okla.
Also, Oregon Auto!llob.ile Dealers Assn.,
Portland, Ore.; Rochester· Automobile
Dealers Assn., Rochester, N.Y.; Texas
Automobile Dealers Assn.,- Auatin, Tex.;
Utah Automobile Dealen Assn., Salt Lake
City, Utah; and Virginia Automobile
Dealers Assn., Richmond, Va.
Other progrp.ms funotion without the
panel system in states across the nation ....
so all of you should be_able to find some
assistance from AUTOCAP. But in trying
fo resolve your auto complaints, attempt
lint to. work out ~e problem with your
dealer - and then only, tum to your local
AUTOCAP.
For more facts about this consumeroriented non-profit program, write or
phone the National Automobile Dealers
Assn., 8400 ~eat Park Drive, McLean, Va.,
22101; Phone (703) 821-7070.
(c) 1977 f",cld Enterpri,a, Inc.

As
u May 8,.1977, at a meetina'
'New York Times. whi11h fet.'O~ t!ie
of aevm lN,cllq liiduaiiial aationa, Prime
·· opinions o f ~-~
t;om Jbe,SoViet
Miniater Fukuda of ( ~ _aplnlt . Union'aadalliedcoun~. Theylll>nduded
~ policy by
•
tbat · the . • that they _bad "DQ mifaivJDp ~ the IIIC
devel~ of i,udcar illeJJY. aourcea, · of plutomum as a nuclear fuel. The fCl'C;)rt
includfna breeder ~ n , wu ..a matter of . .~ntinued, ~Even now the actual data mlife ind death becauae of Japan', overdicate a high degree of nuclear power
dependence on imported oli," (Hedrick
plants' safety and their favorable impact on
Smith, The NCI'- York Tlmea). There is
environm-ental purity." These experts
nothing ·to
tbat Japan aad other
projec:t that by_ the year 2000 "the share of
natiom now uaina conventional reacton
fast breeden m the struc;ture. of nudear
intend to foreg!) the_economic advantages
power engineering could reach fifty
of reproceaslng spent nuclear fuel.
.
percent."
.
.·
•
Unle11 this policy against using
· The ac:ceptan~ by the Sovtet Umon of
,plutonium is reoonlidered '- unle11 we
the need for plutonium-fuel nudear power
plants is a serioua indicatio~ of how they
regain our 'penpective and ·our·confidence
in domeatic and international safeguards view this development for their own def~se
we will have. gone a Iona .,ay toward inrequirements. It, therefore, bu a -~'~
suring tbat America becomea a seoondary
relationship with our concern for a mil1taripower.
ly strong America.
_W e canno! afford to be outclassed in
. In his report to the people of the United
. 1Ctence and md~ by ~any, Japan
States, the Preaident said, "We believe that
and by the ~Viet Umon. ~one yet,
theae risks (of terrorism) wo~d be vastly inbecallll: plutomum generated m power
creased by the further spread of sensitive
plan~ can supply 25 percent of our fu~l
technologiea which entail a direct access to
reqw~ for nuclear power plants, we will
plutonium, highly enriched uranium and
have .increased rather than decreased the
other weapons usable-material.
peril of depending on foreign countries for
_
.
the oil we consume.
· The irony 11 that the~ are th~usanda of
nuclear weapons stored 1n the Umted Statea
and its allied countries ready for use.
Lack of energy -·co.uld completely inGovernment plants reoover, proceas · and
capacitate our defense capabilities_. The
ship plutonium every day. All this can be
threat to our eoonomy as well as any potenconsidered vulnerable to terrorist use. Yet,
tial military threat directly relates to our
would anyone suggest that we jeopardize
ability to maintain a strong defense posture.
America's ability to defend henelf by the
Americans have strong reservations
elimination of theae weapons?
about the Soviet Union. However, we muat
It is difficult to imagine a safer place for
respect their scientific and technical
knowledge and abilitiea.
plutonium fuel than within a sealed reactor
vessel with steel walls two feet or more in
We must take \seriously the announcement made May fO, 1977, in The
thickness. Apparently, if we put plutonium
into weapons, this is acceptable because of
national security. If we put plutonium into
the fuel of a nuclear power plant, it
beoomes a frightening and evil thing.
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Pushes For Erection Of
'Je.wish Hall Of .Fame'
LONDON (JCNS): An Israeli, Eliahu
Tai, seeking support for a scheme he
initiated, to erec:t a "Jewish Hall of Fame"
in Jerusalem commemorating Jewish
achievement in the political, scientific,
academic and entertainment fields over the
past 200 years, was here rccen~y to discuss
the plan.
The L5 million projec:t has the support of
Israeli Preaident Ephraim Katzir, Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, former Premier
Golda Meir, am! prominent figures
including the mayor of New York, Abe
Beame, Sen. Jacob Javits, Arthur Miller,
Yehudi Menuhin, Saul Bellow, Leonard
Bernstein and Artur Rubinstein.
A founder's assembly will be held in
Jerusalem in January at which Abba Eban
will give the main address.
It is also likely that the ass«;mbly will
selec:t a site for the projec:t.
Tai told the JCNS that he initiated the
scheme after visiting the Festival oflslam in

We can and must make it virtually impossible for international terrorists.to have
access to the nuclear means to carry on
Londo·n. "It occurred to me that all countheir inexcusa_ble activities. The answer our
Administration should . seek is not one
tries honored their greats - the British at
Westminster, the French at the Pantheon
which forces us to capitulate by setting
aside vital scientific and technological
and the Americans in the Hall of Fame. So
programs important to our economic and
why not a Jewish equivalent?·
"No nation has a more positive balance_ - national interests. Our concern, therefore,
that plutonium and other vital products will
sheet of achievements for civilization."
fall into terrorist hands could best be met
It is envisaged that the Hall of F_a me will,
by our resolve that Arab terrorism itself
,
initially, conprise 1'2 wings, each' dedi'Cllted
must
no longer be. encouraged or excused.
· to a specific field, for example; politics;
' There are now 64 licensed nuclear plants.
theater and sport.
In the next ten years this figure must be
Seftction, Tai admits, will be difficult.
doubled, and doubled again in the ten years
"Freud Marx and Einstein are three Jews
after that. Opposition to nuclear power
who re~olutionized 20th Century thinking.
must be eased and greater emphasis placed
There have been 85 Jewish Nobel Prize
on the bottom line - what is important for
· winners statesman such as Disraeli, .
America's national and international
sportsm~n of the quality of Olympic gold
security! It is just that basic and just that
m~allist Mark Spitz, an~ from the ~~ter·
urgent. If we fail to meet this test, the containment world, Oscar wJDners, comedians
tinued greatness of our n!ltion and its
'(the Marx Brothers and Jack Benny), and
independence are highly unlikely.
influential musical figures such as
Rabbi S tmu tdn is prrsid,nl of th, Zioni.sl Organization of
Amt.'rica.
·
Ge[lhwin, Mendelssohn and Bob Dylan.

DROPOUT RATE UP

s ·o NU-S ·SALE
ON

(,_

NAME BR_AND
MICRO WAVE ~OVENS

1

FREE IN-HOME
DEMONSTRATION
WITH PURCHASE

SALE ·PRICES
FREE GIFT WITH EACH
MICROWAVE OVEN SOLD
Stop In Today For Details

'SYDNEY SUPPL¥
176 Union Avenue, Providence, R.I.
Phone 944-0200
·
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5 llhurs. Eve. 'til 9 p.m.

JERUSALEM: Although
more Soviet Jews arrived in
Israel in September 1977 than
in September 1976, the
dropout rate hit 55 percent
last month; compared to 5 I
percent in August.
Looking for an apartment,
· something used, a service?
Find it in the Herald
Classifieds. '
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Demons.fr~ti9.n_.S.Rorked
By Interview With Nazi
~ASHINGTON (Jl'.t-): The 11<1D of a
survivor of a Nazi death Clll!P conducted a
tw~hour interview. with a aelf-prodaimed
N~.,o n the American University campus
radio. The program, on WAMU-AM,
touched off an anti-Nazi demollllration by
.a number of Jewish . and non-Jewish
students, some of whom broke down the
door and invaded the studio during thebroadcaat. However, there. were no injuries
· and no arrests, a university official told the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency today,.
David Adler, of · Wilmington, Del., a
sophomore studying communications, told
the JTA that be invited Harold Manlius, an
organizer of-the National Socialist White
People's Patty of Arlington, Va. to the
studio in order to-"wake people up against
. the_potential threat of Nazism in America."
Adler said thaLhis father, who died five
weeb ago, bad lost his entire family in Nazi
death camps. "J.cws must realize this threat
but they do not and non-Jewish groups
don't either," said the youtliwbo hosts the
campus radio talk show. He said he bad
asked the B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation
League, ·the National Assqciation for the.
Advancement of Colored People and the
Knights of Columbus to send representatives to reply to the Nazi, but they all
refused on grounds that to do so would give

the Nazis publicity.
--:;
University .authoritiea said they permitted the interview in tbe-"intcreats of free
speech." It had been postponed for a week
becillll4! of Jewish student protests and was
limited l!) the campus r.adio. Tlie
demonstrators consisted of about -40
students, among them "a sprinkling of
Blacks," who belong to a group called "The
Committee Against ·lqciam."
.
Lindsay Miller, the advisor to the university's Jewish Student _A.ac,ciation, said
some non-Jewish students joined the
protest because ''they saw it not as.a strictly
!ewish event . but . a lr1' protest .qainst
Nazism." However, another group ofabout
• SO Jewish . students, marched peacefully
·with ·candles and then went to a student
center to discuss how best to combat
Nazism and educate the public to its threat,
the university official ·said. The unlvenity
has some 12,9()0 students,' of whom ·an estimated 25 percent are Jewish.

Official Downgrades~talk, Of :)~~.;;
U~s~~lsrael ·Defense Treaty
..

WASHINGTON (JTA): State
Department SJl(!keaman HodWIII ea,ter
stressed that the possibility of a United
.States-Israel defense treaty as Part of a
Middle East setllement was "not a matter
, of major discussion" af preaent. Cafter told
newsmen that Secretary of State Cyrus
Yance in an interview in the current-issue Q{

Israeli Leaders ·'.
_Continued from Page I

·Others, . while riot without suspicions as
to Mr. Sadat's motives, are more op~ c . noting that bis tcmarka about coming to J~em WeR not just disseminated
for foreign consumption but ~ delivered
to bis own people .and then rel!ffirmed a few
.days later.
·
·
"It breaks tlie ideological ice," Abba
Eban, a form.er. Foreign Minister, told a
radio interviewer today. The fact that Mr.
Sadat made the remaru to an Egyptian
audience ''is a very important inno.v ation,"
Mr. Eban said. ·
JERUSALEM: Fo_reip Minister Moshe.
Dayan has protested a U.S. request that
PreaR~a..aeThe initial press response here, which
Israel stay out of anti-tcn:or initiatives at
leaned toward the view that it .was all
the United Nations. Dayan ' told the
"showboating" on Mr. Sadat's part, bas
Knesset he made the protest after the U.S.
ebbed a bit though some commentators still
asked to withdraw her motion in a U.N.
feel
that Mr. Begin and Mr. Sadat i.re now
debate on anti-hijacking measures.
engaged in rhetorical ono-upmansbie that
bas very little ·to do with the fonmdable
substantive differences ' between the Arab
and the Israeli positions on the best way to
convene peace talks. .
A foreign ministry spokesman assessed
JERUSALEM: Israelis
the developm~nt as follows: "Such a visit
pressing for the creation of
could contribute psychologically to the at"an in.t emational · commismosphere for negotiations, as well as create
sion of inquiry to investigate
a practical cJialoguc at a high. level. It
the murder methods of the
_should not, however; replace a Geneva
Palestine Liberation
peace conference at which Israel hopes to
Organization."
The United States' is being - negotiate with all the confrontation states
regarding all tbe subjects with which we
urged by Israel to support the
have differences." Egypt, Jordan, Syria and
idea actively.
Lebanon are the principal states with which
The move has been made
Israel would like to negotiate.
bec·a use - the Israeli
Mr . Sadat told the American
government is upset by a
Congressional delegation that be had
quiet American suggestion
suggested that ·an unnamed American
that Israel should comply
professor of Palestinian origin represent the
with . demands. from various
Palestinians at a Geneva conference as ·a
quarters, but principally by
way
-of sidestepping Israel's refusal to deal
clements intractibly hostile to
with avowed members of the Palestine
her, for the establishment-of
Liberation Organization, which Israel
an international inquiry into
regard,s as "terrorist."
allegation~ that A,i:ab
Asked to respond to. this, Mr. Begin said,
prisoners are maltreated.
"We don't know yet who is the professor.
When we bear who he is then we will make
the decision."
/.
Mr. l)ayan, while not ·ruling out such a
proposal, said, "We' d still prefer
Palestini'ans represented by someone who
lives in the region."
Mr. Sadat's remarks triggered some
protests along the Israel-occupied West
Bank of the Jordan River by Arabs opposed to the idea of a major Arab leader
visiting Israel. -

Omission
A ·Mistalce
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U.S. News and World Report-said tllcirc is a
"pouibility" that such a treaty co'1!d, be
worked out. •
-'i•h;
But Carter cautioned-that the idea-shbilld
, not be sc,n ai "an activ.e queation:ft>f
policy." In the .interview, Vance 1aid1<tbc
U.S. "would be prepared to consider, the
question of guarantees of any peace
agreements (in the ¥ideast}_ - provided
they were done in accordance with the
constitutional processes of the . United
States and agreed by the parties." He added, in response to 'a question, that would
mean a bilateral defense treaty with Israel.
But~ Vance ruled o.ut the possibility of
,\mcrican troops in the Mideast as part of a
peaC4!-keeping force as "unlikely" and
"unwise," He said that "it bas been a
general feeling of most nations tliat it is a
mistake for either of the , so-called great
powers - the Soviets and ourselves - to
have actual . troops involved in peacekeeping operations." When Carter was asked if security treaties would be 'made with
other parties in the Middle East, he replied
that he did not think "that question had
arisen." He said such a treaty would not be
inducement to Israel to a settlement but
would be "a possible outcome ofan-overall
settlement."
::
Meanwhile, former Israeli Foreign
Minister Yigal Allon, who addressed the
World Jewish Congress conference here,
told-reporters· that there is "no hope that
even a moderate Arab government" will
agree to territorial conc:esaions with Israel
since the Carter Administration is "not
even recommending" such a conc:esaion. He
stressed that the U.S. has greater influence
with Arab governments than it realizes and
declared "America can afford not to let
itself be pushed around by oil embargoes or
other threats." Allon said that be urged
Vance and other Administration officials to
adop.!_ a "cooling off period" rather than
seek to reconvene the Geneva conference by
the end of this year.

Israel Has Moie
Women Than Men
JER,USALEM: For the first time in
many years the number of females in the
country's population exceeds that of the
males. At the end of 1975, there. were 1,744,000 women in Israel, of whom 1,483,000 were Jewish and 262,000 non-Jewish. In
19?5, there were 998 males for every 1,000
females in the country, whereas at the tim:
of the establishment of the State the
proportion was 1,069 males to 1,000
females.
Among infants as well as in the I5-29 age
group, however,. the number of males
exceeds that of females. The reverse is the
case in thc-30 and upwards age bracket. It
transpires that/ in recent years, women
constituted a greater proportion of the new
immigrants arriving to the country:

OVERWEIGHT?
MEDIC.U WEIGHT CONTROL SERVIC~ INC.
Ci\N HELP YOU NOif.

to·•rJewish

FRIENDS

Our fuUy qualified staff has the necessary professional expertise to
help you achieve a successful weight loss. Just as important - we
understand the agony, despair and loneliness that you go through
fN8fY day, because of your weight problem. ·
Through our·imique and totally incfividual service you can watch your
excess weight disappear week by week. Your dietary plan will be
made up especially for you ~ our reg. dietician on staff.
You will also receive,the correct nutritional education that you need
.and we will teach you ~ maintain your weight after you have
, achieved your desired weight loss. Our reg. nurse will supervise your
personal progress. There are no drugs, injections, liquid proteins or
exercises involved.
.
·
It I~ Never Too lat~ - To Lose Excns Weight
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l'st. Nature Reserve For
-iblica, Ani.mals ·Ope_n~ · ~ ... Ta 'july . September

the ftnt D.ture
center. Adailllion-ia about one ,u. dollar
for BibHc:al uuillll WU opened to , , per ~J!._ . .,
"" .,_,__ ,
- wA-SHIMTGON (JTA): Andrewthe public: In thl N'lff dllen,' 20 mu..
Novulionanpermittecltoenterbyfoot
Youna, -the United Stalli Ainbuaador to
north of the Red . . port or l!lat In llnel. '
In order to protect the aaimlla, u well u
;the United NatiOIII; . aaaured the Wodd
that tbe "prinaplel, aoa1a
The 8,000-acre deMrt raerve "!H
~ton. New~ were c:ollltrUCtld by the · Jewlah
and objectlve1 of dm Admlnlatration an
inauprated In 1965 by. the Hal Bu Society
Hai Bat Society tbla year to, accommodate
identk:a) with thOIC of Preaidpt T-ruman !!I
of hrael, a private comenatlon MIDCJ,
velliclca without dlltroylna the wptation
J)timari1y to ·• ve ran alld llldailpnd:
or daiuibW the e n ~ t . · · ,
· IHS.'1 In a· apeech ii! whil:h he pointedly
delert-ailimala ofthl Bible. A NCODd-11111-.'
TheHlillt,_...il.thellClllmmalrof
!IVoided~U-~. Mi4dlcEutpollcy,
Ilion of t h e - ia to UVII from atinctlonl
lirael'a ludiq c:o111C1Yati91!iat, ,-Gen.
Youns aalit that "peace In 1m certainly
.may, requife more underatandiq and more
other ran is-t Ulimala of watern Alia
Avraham YofJe, a 63-ycar-olcf ex;tank comand northern Afric:a.
mander wbON military exploits have made
risk" than previoualy.
The land for the wu contributed
himca lepnd In larael. He led'the lcpndary
- eut he •uueated - concern about the .
by the Government of lanw. In 1968, the
armoured attac:t on ~ cl-Sheikh In the
"dab o_f aaiiiq ~ " th~ "tho(l!: that
l:fli Bar ,Society blaan to _-iuire ran
1956 Suez .war. But .bla cometYation
certainly 10 with war." Youq. whoie
Biblical anlmala for breedlq purpoNI from
exploits an
more ~
...
.
rem.ark& were, f received in ailence
. ~ · and European zoos, · liDlmal ·
Aa chairman of the private Hai Bar
fhto!lahout, aaiil that in a world "where
dea1en and throu,!I live tiappina In the
Society, u well ·u director of hriel!i
_ every-word-ii viewed 81 a-tilt in policy," he .
wild In otber·llOUDtriea.
Nature R-,ve Authority, he bu·~ wu.the wroq ponon to be here, Speakina
.
: Prhaee ,_.. •
paiped to aave the natlcm'a ,wild. fJoweri,
ofihe UN, Youq aai~ there la an interrelaFunda for ihe ac:qulaltion of.the anima1a,
sky~. ~ animali and prized natural .
tion ~ luael'a prot;Jem and those' of
for fenc:lq and maintenanee of the -ve.
aettlnp.
·
"
tlie U.S. With the U.S. ."identified u
·w- privat&ay c:ontributed bylaraella and
< , . . . . . 0nm
laiael'a powerlul frieli4, everyone that baa a
quarrel with the United States but can't set
by intawted conasvationlata in the U.S.A., _
The Hai Bar ·iws¥c, however, la hla
to U1 'becauae
are too· powerful, takca it
Europe and Afrlq. Today, more than 4,0
fondcat dream. Thua, he bu travel~
out on larael," Youq aaid. ran animals Inhabit the - · ,
, throupout tbe world ill the·put d,ecade,
At " an earlier 1e11ion of the. WJC
A few of the aoqlit-after apeciea were
_1tudyi111 nature reaervea in various puts of
conferHce, Sen. - Howard Baker of
still to be found in Jaracl but in dlqeroillly
the world and a.kiq support for the Hai .
Tenne11ee, the Republican Minority
snial1 numbers. Thus, tbe larae1i qenc:y and
Bar proje4 -·
__
Leader, called on tbe -~
Adminiltragovernment off"sciala inatltuted a campalp·
In 111!1 ·197.1·, Americana of all faiths join·
tion to "remove any doubts where the U.S.
of protection throup ~ nplation of
_ ed to form tbe Holy· Land Conservation
stinda on the continued peace and existence
huntiq and throup live trapping. •
fwicl,, which 1w provided more than a·
The on-!langered Nubian il,n; a
quarter. of a mllliqn dollara ln support ainec

-

-eo...,..

ewa

we

mountain 1oat,' for example; wal not onl} • saved from- extinction In- tbla way, but ita
numbers increued almoat ten-fold in 1eu
than a dec:ade. -Today, a herd of aome 90
ibex inhabits the Hai Bar raerve and,
beciille breeding bu been ao 111cceuf'ul, annual 1urplus ·are now provided for other
parts of tlie country and for few zooa
abroad.
'
'
Ran 0 . - Ga.lie
- The
a1ao oncompuaea a herd or mor:e than· one hundred very rare Dou:u
1azelle, a diminutive variety o(the,reg'jon•i
pzclle which baa capccially adllpted to the
deaert. Thia iJ believed to be the Jarpat auch
· ·
herd "in captivity."
Althou1h the . Biblical an~mala are
technically fenced-in, they roam freely at
Hai Bar, livin1 off the relatively lush deaert
vegetation. TJ;iey . are .fenced primarily to
protect them from predaton - moat important- of which are desert wolvei ·(now
execediq one hundred in larael), hyenu,
feral doga and, of courae; hunten.
The only man~aupplied neecsaity is water,
since the fenc:in1 prevents the animals from
roamin1 to new water supplica in perioda·of
scant rain. In addition, beca111e of the.great
cost . of the animals, most illnCIICI and
injuries are still be(n1 treated by
veterinarians.
.
Adjacent to the reserve, the local kibbutz at Yotvatah h81 conatnictcd a modern
vlaiton' l'.elleption center with all modern
fac:ilitica anli with an orientation· room for
visiton before tourin1 the reserve,_Tour ·
bllSCI and autos enter ,via the reception ·

a

reserve

''

• i

'

,(

)'

/
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then. •
.
The Fund, for example, provided about _
two-thirda of the c:oat.ofpurchuiq a herd
of Somali dd ua liw-trapped by__ tbe
Ethiopian Government four ycara ago out
of (ear that hie apeciea · wu bec:omin1
extinct. Total purchue coat wu. $90,000.
Today the Hai.Bar reserve bu the only.herd
of thla animal "in 1:11ptivity."
·
. Amons the other apccica &Jr which
b,-ting herds.have been catabllahed at Hai
Bar are the hnian onaaer, tbe acimitar·
horned oryx, · 'a deaert antelope now
relegated to the Sahel; the Ethiopian ostricb; the addax antelope, a lyro-homed
antelope; and pie Arabian pzclle. Both the
addax and the acimitar-homed oryx are
regarded 81 ·i:ecently endan1ered 81 a result
of the 1reat ,Sahel drought which gravely
dama1ed _their ~nly remairiin1 wild
habitats.
The next phaae in the Hai B.a r plan iJ to '
bqin to releue. 1urplu1 animals of each
spcciea into the Nqev in an. effort to
repopulate the desert with· theae hooved
spccica whjch in Biblical-. timca - and in
aome <;a8CI 81 recently u the 19th century
- flourished there. Some of the surplua ·
animals will a1ao be excnanged or sold to
zoos abroad to encour.a1e breedin1 .
programa so that the 1pccica _will never
again be endan1ered. -

"

EL AL PROrITS UP
TEL AVIV: El Al showed a profit of
$28,000 in its last fiscal .year as compared to
a loss of $1.2 million the year before. _

~er aaid he abo wu troubled by the
Administration'• "obvious preaaure to let a
deadline" for a Geneva conference.
!'Geneva must not become a symbol for
diplom~tic misadventure. The U.S. can best_
aerve proa~ for peace in the Middle Eut
by continuiq the many aided dialogue
lietween ouraelvca and the Israeli and Arab
government,,'' ~ aaid. ·

.Weizman Warns Israel
Will Rea-ct Swiftly
Agai~st Terror ActivJti~s
ByYltdlakSllarsD
TEL A VIV (JTA): The Katyuaha rocket
attack that killed two laraeliJ in Nahariya
1hifted national attention from economic
proble111J to thoae of security. Defense/
Minuter Ezer Weizman warned Israeli
forces wquld react swiftly and decisively
that agamst any Qareup of terrorist activity
along·the Lebaneae border ..
Weizman, ac:c:ompan_ied by Chief of Staff
Gen. Mordechai Gur and the commander
of the northern diJtrict, paid condolence
calls on the bereaved familica of I.!>uiJ Levy
and Shmuel Mintz, the victims of the
Katyusha barrage.
The army determined that Ras AN aqoura, a Lebaneae village just north of
the border on the Mediterranean coast, was
the launchin1 point for the attack on
Nahariya. Israeli sources said the village
was evacuated by its civilian population
some time ago and is in the hands of
terrorists who control the coast road from
Beirut to the Israel border. ·
Israeli forces opened a retaliatory artillery barrage a1ain·st the terrorist
stronghold at 9 p.m., aome five hours after
the attack on Nahariya. The delay was attributed to Israel's reluctance to precipitate

a new round of fighting while nqotiations
with Lebanese authorities continue.
Army Exerdslna Restnlat
Israeli and Lebanese army officen have
been meeting at regular intervals to work
out plans for a Lebanese army take-over of
terrorist strongpoints in aouth Lebanon as
required by the terms of the September 215
cease-fire. Israeli Units aloq the border are
under orders to exercise utmost restraint in
the hope that the Lebanese will be able to
prevail upon the terrorists to pull out of
their positions.
There is an extremist element among the
Palestinians that has been defying the ceasefire. They are abetted by PLO chieftain
Yasir Arafat who declared in Sidon that
Palestinian forces will not withdraw
because that would mean surrender to the
-Israelis. So far, the rehabilitated Lebanese
regular army has not made its appearance
in south Lebanon.
·
The attack on Nahariya was justified by
the terrorists on arounds that Israeli artillery shelled the Moslem stronghold of
N abatiyeh in southern Lebanon three days
earlier in support of Christian forces. Israel
has denied intervening in the latest
Moslem-Christian fighting.
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- ' of larael.'' Baker aaid, he wu "deeply
troubled" over the "shift in the Ad-minlatration'a posture l!ecauae of the uncertainty it aro- in the mindi' of millions of
Am~1:11na _who are deeply cqmmitted to
the peaceful survival of Israel."
He aaaailed -the U .S.-Soviet joint
. atatement on the Middle Eut of October I
and decl~: "Ev.en more important than
the perhapi erroneous 111unption-that the
U.S. iJ c:uting Blide the only democratic
1tate In the 'Middle Eut iJ the meaning of
thiJ statement to the national intercat, of
the U.S." Baker aaid that while the U.S.
must recopiz.e Soviet power where it exiata
and · negotiate with tbe Soviet Union to
reduec the danger of nuclear war, "I believe
-even more strongly that a Soviet preaenec in
the, Middle Eut would endanger .the aurvival of larael and the stability of the Arab
statel'that .dominate the area. The U.S. can-not afford upheaval along ita strategic
lifelinea of the Middle Eut," he aaid.

(401)274-7300
let Quality Care take the worry out of
.
-;
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It's juat a short, pleasant drive to
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Burg.: lsra,I Is N~t ·Abou_t To
·Lapse Into. A .'Masci'd'a Cofflp#e~~ByJ-,IINakd
WASHINGTON (JTA0: larael'a
Minister of Interior Yoaef Bura told the
. World Jewish Congreaa here that Jewish
people need not be concerned about Israel
"lapsing into the Masacf'a co!,!1plex" ·
!Jccauae "die spirit in Israel is that of
Yavneb."
, Burg, who .:,s poke in English, Hebrew,
Yiddish ind jreeted the Moroccan delegation in French, wu alludini to the 1uicide·
. of tbe )ewish zcaloll aFMuada and the
,founding ofthe,fint yNhiya aftt;r the fall of •
tbe Second . T~ple at Yavneh, which
helped enable tbe Jewish people survive
through the centuries. Addreuing SOll!C 800
delega~, Burg said ti:e spirit of lerael is .
. high deaP,ite the f11ct that they h,ve.not bad~

'Mo'fllla, llllfhtal'

Whether or not the gathering wu
"strange," moat pasaengera in tbe crowded
lint car seemed to either ignore the chanting ·ind ·lingi111 or to Wll:tch with, silent
interelit. A n~ber,of daily card games
tinued _ undisturbed adjacent to the
worshippers.
·
"I found it to be a very moving and
inspiring experience," said Rabbi Valley

con-·

my participation at'tbe synagogue."
To Rabbi Joseph Braver, of the United
Synagogue of America, the experim_ental
services offer Jewish commuter,1 "a built-in
opportunity to set the spiritual tone of the
day before they start work." And to
Leonard Seidowitz, 47, a greeting card sales
representative . from .Oceanside, the ·"test
run could help get similar aervices organized on other. routes aerved by the railroad."

Israeli Folk Dance
Manual Is Released
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morning lent a bit oftbe usual to the unusual. One onlooker came to me after the
. service and actually Uianked me. He
explained that he wun't Jewish, but felt we
a very beautiful thing. 1 wu

~:!..':~

Otben who ilid participate in the_aervice
agreed with the comp~ntary commuter.
"It went very weJI," coaunented Sheldon
Englehard, 41, of OceanJide, an ~ttorney.
"This is," agreed Henry Jacoby, 47, also
of Oceanside, "an opportunity to say Kaddish for my father. My work acbedule limill
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.... Dmtl er Isaac Gellis '
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Beef
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Dmtl er ISNC Gells

45 SEEKONK ST.. PROV. 331-5304

at WAYLAND SO. BEHIND ALMACS

.EXODUS
Duing the sacred

observance of Honukoh:

Stowell's invites you to inspect Laszlo lspanky' s
exquisi te portrayal o f
..Exodus" . A moving representation of the ancient
biblicill theme done in a
medium of bronz-gold
petina and mounted ori
a base of pure marble.
the sculpture features
a tri-part image ot
· man. woman . . and
ch(ld. A pow erful portrayal of the endurance and defiance of
a people .

$1500.
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LOOKING FOR an _apart"1ent,
'something used, a , service? Find it in ·the .,.
, Herald Classified section. To place a
Classified advertisement in the Herald, 'call
724-0.200 'fo ask· about ratl=5.

said "Israel is willing to struggle for peace
at the table but not on the-table." .
Referring to Jewish aettleiilenll on the .
Weat Bank, Burg said they ,are not as important u some have been led to believe,
and not u dangerous u some want the people to believe. "Only those who want to see
our settlemenll u an obstacle to peace will
see them as an obstacle to peace," Burg
said. Ii) another context, he said, "Israel
shall not bo sold down-the river whether the
name of this river is· Jordan or the
Potomac." ·
. .
·
Lord Fisher of Camden, president of the
Board of Deputies of British Jews and
chairman of the WJ,C'a Eurojlean branch,
trac:ed tbe history of the Balfour Declaration issued on November 2, 1917 by Britain.
"At the time it aeemed a world-shaking
act," he noted. "The Balfour..Declaration
must not be belittled. It gave an enormous
impetus to the Zionist movement, an
overwhelming encouragement to the Jewish
people who saw a noble political act in their
, favor which was unprec:edented in the
history oftheir dispersion, .." Lord Camden
warned that "two lessons are relevant to
our day" from, the Declaratiop. "Ill ambiguol!S and watered-down text was due
more to Jewish opposition than to anything
else," he said. "Jews were their own worst
enemies. And aecondly, bad the Jewish·peo·
pie the world over taken proper advantage
of the opportunity afforded them by the
terms of the Declaration embodied the
Mandate, and, flocked in large numben to
-- Palestine and poured in more of their
wealth and ·abilities into that country at that
time - and not waited until the Holocaust
forc:ed them to try to do so - than our
history would have undoubtedly been
different."

NEW YORK: Israeli follc dance buffs
now have written instructions for their
favorite dances easily available for the first
time in a new book entitled 100 liraeli Folk
Oances, published by the larael Follt Dance
Institute of the American Zionist Youth
• Foundation. The book is · intended u a
manual for folk dance teachers and
interested amateun.
BRAZIL SYNAGOGUE
Consisting mainly of detailed notation of
dance sequences, the book's text was
RIO DE JANEIRO: A
prepared by Fred Berk, one-of the world's
synagogue to aerve the nearly
foremost authorities on Israeli follt dance,
100 Jewish ·families in
and· edited by Barbara Taylor anc! Susie
Brasilia, Brazil's capital; was
Hofs~.
•
officiall,y:&4ica!ed. TheaY!l•
Included also are a , listing of all buic
agogue . which cost $200,000
Israeli follt dance steps· and positions;
took eight yean to build and
ratings of all the dances according to level
contains a comumunity
of difficiilty; and a listing of recordings con- , center. It is on land donated
taining music for all the dances in tbe book.
by the city.

many
oftefillin.
those who
joined
who; like
wore
a tallit
and
'" The
fact him,
that
commuters were doing what -they do each
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a single night of peace sin!)C the founding of
the State and at preaent 22 percent of ill
manpower is engaged in som_e -form of
security tuk either in the Jlfllled fon;es or
the defenae industry.
-' Burg, a m._ember of . the National
Religious Party, praised the B~gin's
government's la~t economic decision sayi!II it is a "courageous _step in the ·right
direction." In a play on words, Burg-drew
laughter when be said · ~ are willing to go
, to Geneva provided it won't be a 'geneva,'"
the Hebrew and Yiddish equivalent for
· '.'ripoff." laiael accepted the ."working
paper" of ~- 11 in cooperation with tho
United States "with a heavy heart," Burg
said: He described the paper u "cloae to tbe ·,
border of the ~ble and impossible." He

Commuter Train Mornin.g Worship
NEW YORK: To most pasaengen on the
Long Island Railroad's 7:08 a.m. trip out of
Long Beach going to New York, the 46minute morning ride to work is a quiet
blend of newspaper reading, friendly ·cball,
card games and a few extra winks. To
othen, however, it is.a !'llligious experience.
The unusual perception is the result of an
experimental innovation which started
recently offering traditional Jewish prayer
services in the first car of the New Yorkbound commuter train.
Some 20 · men from communities along
the line participated in the initial observances which were to continue each weekday morning. Torah readings were conductesl on Mondays and Thursdays.
"I'm very pleased with our.turnout and I
hope there will be increased participation in
the days ahead," said Rabbi Noach Villley, religious leader of the Jewish <;:enter of.Ocean Harbor in Oceanside, who organized
and led the service. "It wu euilarating,
even though it was 'stranp."
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BeginJ>Mie_s -,lsrael,_US-Are .on ··collision-Cour:S., :;. . _
liomiland
not

i

8J Wlaa l!JIIIIN·
' ..
and the Icaitimate: tigbll of the
the ~ PLO and will
accept the NEW YOR.K · (ffA): 11Q11ti Premier : Piliatinlua.
, ..
· _ ,..-,
CQna,pt of a ao-c:aUed Palellinian state." ,
~enahem Bcsin vipl'OUlly denied that ·
· Bijpn nplied: " S o ~ Praidttnt. ·,, Wallacie uked, '1'heo you'R lilying ·
I ~ and the United S1at1e_ .._ Oil a colliCarter makes atatemeall wliich we cannot
that the ltaJestiai101 ha"Ve no tigbll to 'a
· sfoo'.l c:c,une!• and aaid, _la an American
agree with. 'And then. we say openly and · homeland', an in~dcnt state?'·' ~ n ,
t~on latcmew broaclc:ut nationwide - liacenly. Thea we have out debalCI with
replied, "I aever: 'uid so, Mr. Wallace_...
tilt ·he7,ellevea P,e1ideat Carter•,· . lion. On the other hand, I cannot forget They have tha, homel'and. They7ive now in
i,iofeaiom or l'rlendaldp for llrael even · that , Preaident e.itcr nfues, a1so; very · their homeland •.. And they live u f'ree men

taken we shall colllider it ... If I aay hraJ
will coiilider the decision you have to.draw.
your own ccincluaion1." Asked how much·
enriched -uranium for nuclear weapo~
comes Jrom So)lth Africa, Begin aaid " (!
_don't 1 know anything · about ·nuclear .
· weapons ... My profession, I am a Jawyer. I
have no idea about DJJclear weapons."
1
thou1h Carter "aometimea ... maltes
friendly 1tafemea11. about Jarael. For
wlier,ver they live in this_country."
· Begin denied a recent Washington Posh
lfatemeDII which we.cannot agree with! '
instanc:e, IIUdl a statement, he would pRfer
-on the continuation of Jewish.settlement
story claiming that senior hraeli defense of- I
The interview with Mike Wallace, taped'
to COD!fflit 'politicel ,uidde rather tlian to
on the West Bink, Begin said 'the "West
ficiala are preparing for "a war of an- ,
in · Jerusalem for the CBS Telev!aion
hilrt Israel or Jarael!s. aecurity. I aever • • Bank mcant·the country west from the Jornibilation" against the Syrian and Egyptian 1
Network "60 Minutes" program, · was
remember ·another Praident havini made
dan River up to the sea ... We said, tlinc and
armies. Bcgi{I replied that "The best proof
Begin's lint appearance on national
such a stateinent." - again , there ' arc no illegal Jewish
thattbis is an invented story is the use of the
~ televiaioo··~
hil visit to the
Aiked ' by Wallace, "Oo you hijieve
set~~en~ ia apy ~art of this land.: It is
word annihilation .. We have n~er used :
U.S. lut July. He rateratecl Jarad'~ un- him," Begin_said, "I surdy believe -bun. I
PalestiDc 10 the foreign languages. It~ the
such a word and will never 111e 1t."
1
qualili!'Cf opposition to PLO rep~tation
thiiilt I will go on believing thc .Presidenl.'I
land of Jiracl in the historic name."
The Premier would not say whether ,
at a- Reonvened ~ a -peace confC{Cllce
'believe lie's· a man -ofgood ·will." Asked u'
Question·ed abci11t Sharon's massive
Israel would be self-sufficient in w_eaponry
and i ~ that "TheSoviet·Unionisaota
be thought the
and Israel "are on a
settlement plans, Begin replied, " He made a
and ammunition should a new Middle East ,
peaceful factor in this part of the world"
collision c:oune," Begin replied: "No, no, · -speech, it was p11bliibed and why shouldn't
war bR&k out. "I pray that we should be ,
(the Middle East), adding,~ ·:Everybody"
no. I doa't believe tliey are on a c:ollisicin
you ask Gen. Sharon about this?"
self-sufficient," be said. . "If we are, it's ;
should kaow that."
- . ~
c:oune :.. Please understand, America's got
Begin rejC!lled that ·u.s. view that the
good. If WC are not, well, we shall find ,
He would aot sa)' whether Israel will parinterais ia the Middle East and aometimes
Soviet Union can help bring a peace
ways."
Buis for boladoll
ticipate in the .UN-prderecl arms embargo
, there is an exprasioa of ihoie intemrts.
settlement in the Mid~ East. He observed
Asked to comment on Israel's apparent .
against South Africa ali'il dilmilled as "fan- ~ yes, I will aay frankly there's a problem,
th!!t "T-be Soviet Union bu aent arms to
tastic stories"' reccllt reports that Jarad had
Saudi- Arabia with ill influence, ·i11 oil. We
Egypt, to Syria, selling- tp -Libya uadcr a _ - isolation in the world today, Begin atsurreptitiously obtained enriched_uranium
caanot ·give up our freedom , our
verx curious ruler by a fanatical Moslem,
tributed it to "the big lie of the propaganda,
fr?m t1!e 1,1.S. and several European couaindependence, our life for the lake or oil.
and to l!8q. ~ow _they ~e over Etbiopi~.
successful propaganda" by the Arabs which
trtca.
·
We can't and we shall not." '
The Soviet Pmon IS not a peaceful factor 1n
depicts "the defeated agressor" as "the ,
Begin insisted that Jewish, settlcmenfcl on
Acapbllle At <;_,.
this part of the world. Everybody should
wronged victim."
·the West Bank were not illegal. - But 11c
With respect to the PW, Begin _aaid · know that."
Asked if he thought there was any point
in ·going to Geneva believing that the PLO
Rfuaed to endorse or reject AgricultuR
"Evcrybody kaows ia the United States and
1 - ~ Soda Africa
Minister Ariel Sharon's recently stated-·· . elsewhere that we shall aot accept any
Asked "Why IS ~srael so cloae to South
is determined to destroy Israel and
plans for ,two million Jewish a_ettlen in that
repRICDtation by the so-called PW, either
Africa?" Begin rtplied: "As far ' as WC arc
therefore cannot be a partner to
negotiations, Begin replied: '. 'That depends
territory. He allo denied ihat be ever uid
members of the PW or nominees of the·
concerned South Africa wants to be friends
on the conditions. The PLO bu got a
- the' 'P alestinians have ,a~ ri~'8 . ~ ,.,a ,.
PLO .~r . F.!W!C!'!~tat!_ves· of -t!-e PW" at
wi~ ~srael. We~ anti-racist. A_nd we tol~
document, a written document ... in which
homeland or independent suit. He a'auaeli
Geneva.
this time and ag&111 to South Afnca and the
they say that the State of Israel must disthat the Palestinians "have their homeland"
He said, however, that the elected mayon
whole world. But if they come and say they
appear ... There is no such Egyptian
now "anil they live u · free men wherever
of West Bank towns such u Hebron,
wa~t to stmch out their hand, we are syrNablus, Jericho, Ramallab would be ac:ceprounded by enemies on all sides, we have
charter. So we observe the fact that, from
they live in this country."
Says Carter SlloWI GoN WID
table, "if they come as elected mayon
very few friends, we're not going to reject
time to time, Arab rulers say that they
recognize the fact of the existence of the
repRSCnting local people. But if they say, u
-any hand stretched out to us."
The interview.opened with questions on
State of Israel. But Arafat and the so-called
the troubled relations bet:wecn Israel and
they do, that PLO is the only repR1CDtative
Asked if Iara.el will abide by the arms cm- .
the Carter Administration. Wallace noted
of the Palestinians and they will go to
bargo against South Africa voted by the
PLO doesn't have any position except one,
to destroy the State of Israel."
that President Carter "is the lint American
Geneva only by the agreement of the PLO,
UN, Begin replied, "I don't say we arc ship. President" to speak about a Palestiai8!1
then they won't be ac:ccptablc ... .We oppoae
pin, arms now. Whenever a decision is

.
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CAPTAIN IMPRIONSED
TEL AVIV: Ahmed Bash, a 48-ycar-old
Turkish ship captain, was sentenced to four
years in prison by a Lod military court for
landing a ·tcrrorist squad on the Tel Aviv
beach during _!_losb _!:lasbanab 1976.
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WE WILL BE OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
9-12 AM FOR YOUR LAST MINUTE ·NEEDS
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· When.you're ready to retire, will you be
lawyers or owners of businesses, who fT!ciY
willing to substantially change your lifestyle? - want to·pr9vide for their employees'
Without a retirement plan, you may have to!
retirement as well as their own.
.
INBANK has-two retirement plans. They
Each year you can legally tax-shelter up
both act as a tax sheller for today and a· to $1.750 with the IRA plan. or up to $7,500
with the HR-10 plan, And. unlike some
retirementfundfortomorrow.The Individual
Retirement Account (IRA) plan is for the
retirement plans, INBANK charges no fees
self-employed or people working
a commissions. .'
for companies without pension
._
Come to INBANK and find out
or profit-sharing programs.The ~ , ~ ~~~ • mor!3 about how we can help you
HR-10 plan is for s e l f - ~
Jive the retirement life you'd like.
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Enjoy the holidays ... with the advanced Weight
Watchers~ Program, you won't
WEIGlfl'
even feel like you're dieting!
Tllllltl Bl$
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Men, Women. Teena welcome at any meeting. 'lne Authcrity.
No contrac1s. $7.00 first meeting. then $3.00 weekly. ,
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(401) 831-0337 or write
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Box 336, South Attleboro! Mlln. 02703
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For Youl
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Editor's MailboX
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On Frida;, Nove!ftber 11, The
Providence Ewaiq Bu11e1ia publilhed oneor the moat brutal anti-hraeli editoriala
have ever read. It left no doubt that little by
little, the American he pr.a la becoming
the Arab oil pr.a.
•
Themaiatllemeoftheeditorialattackoa
. larael wu itl retaliatory action agaiaat the
PLO in Lebanon. It reminded me or an old
story which comea Crom one of thuhtctlela·
in Europe.
A Rabbi ii living a lhiim (a relJaioa
clua) in hil synagogue when a drunken
peuant who wu walkiaa down the ·road
started makiaa loud aoiaa in Croat of the
ayaqogue. The Rabbi went outside the·
Shul and uked the drunk, in a nice way, if
he would kindly m~e his aoile down the
road. The drunk grabbed the Rabbi and
began to yd], and to push him around. jlt
that very point, one of hil coagregaall who
wu riding by in -hil hone and buggy saw
what wu happening. He immediately came
' ·to the rescue of the Rabbi; he grabbed the
druak by th~ collar and told him in the
moat bue of x-rated words. what would
happen to him if he ever Ulilulted hil Rabbi again. After t{le peasant departed, the
congregaat apologized to the Rabbi for the
language he used in hil presence. The Ra~bi
declared that there was no need to
apologize; after all, one must communicate
to a person in a language he understands
and the ~ n t only understood the dirty
language.
This Old. Country rabbinical logic pertains to the Middle East as well. The PLO is
drunk with power (Arab oil money), and
the people of Israel must speak to them in
their own language; quite tragically, it is the
language of the bomb.
To blame Israel for the so-called brutal
deaths, is a repetition of the little lie that
has become the big lie that everyone believes. Only a band of terrorist murderers
would set . up military headquarters
among civilians to avoid retaliatory attacks.
Israel cannot afford to turn the other
cheelc after each brutal PLO-attack. As the philosopher, Eric Hoffer once said, "Why
should Jews by the only good Christians."
The Lubavitcber Rabbi once said that when
G-d punishes, he slaps to the face. If we are
created in his image, we must do the same.
Israel must !f"5troy the cancer in Lebanon·
and the only succeaaful way to remove it
without it spreading is to attack it at its
source, their bases (regardless of civilians).
Let our liberals in America cry for the
Jewish dead murdered in strictly civilian
centers; let the Lebanese civilians mourn
their dead knowing full well that they-were
responsible for the deaths of their families
because of their allowing of terroriall to live

r
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WASHINGTON (JTA): - ~
of
Vance.aaidheilcoatinuinatopnafoia
State CyruJ Vance Aid that the United
Geneva coaference hefore the oad of the
. Statel bu · ''laterceded" with the Soviet
year but he did not plan to vilit the Middle
in their Dlidlt. To iily that hrael reprilala
Ullioa 00 liehalt of.Soviet diiiiacnta racm,
Eut. H.e Aid the "key quellio_aa which rewere too vii:io111 a rep&)'!llODt for juat three
trial.' At the same time, lie defended the
main for reaolutioa'.' for Geacva ii the comIsraeli .deathl la a ucri1ep (the editorial
Soviet-American Middle ·Eut atatemoat.
-position of the Palatinian demeat of the
referred toil a flurry ofattacb). To refer
la _a aewa coalereace · a1mOll entirely
,United ..ua~ delcsatioa and tire final Corm
to Begin.u a hardliner on thil iaaue ii abdevoted. to Soviet-American relation• and
of the working aroupe to carry out the acsurd. He ii, literally, larael'a tint Jewilh ',the Arab-Israeli conflict, Vance ildrted a , tual aegotiatioaa after t h e ~ ~on.
Prime Miailter ·
qucatioa whether the U.S. interceuioa
"We have not completed our dilc:lllaioaa
-. larael'a ~ ~ witil' now, lipwould endanger the auperpowen, bilateral
with the parties on these two iaauea," he
service Jewa. The' aoa-:Jewilh world cannot
relatioaa and would not dlacl• Soviet
Aid.
tolerate thil Jew of action elected Jut May.
reaction to Wuhinatoa's protesi He·said
The Bullctin a1ao daimed that laracl WU
the U.S. regarded treatment of the disfalliag into the trap !>f PLO by _retaliatina
aideall "with great aeriouaaeu."1 •
_and if peace talb didn't come about, .it · · Vance wu commeatina oa·a report that
would he aquarely on llfllel'1 shoulders.
President Carter and Vance have urpd the
Jews do not live by foreign bibla. We canSoviet-leaden oot to conduct pending trials
11ot "tum the other cheek," when Jewa-are
of Aaatoly Shcharalllky, Aleuader Giazslaughtered. Better to have hracl ilive alid
burg and Uri Orlov. The Shcharaaaky cue
retaliating than dead and gone. For larael · hu ari>Uled Jewilh group1 since he faces
to be reprimanded for ill ~ intrantreuoa charges becalllC of ·hil outapokea
' JERUSALEM (JTA): The Weizmann
aigeace by America ii u ridiculo111 u a
support of Jewilh emigration from the
parent slapping hil child for growing with
USSR.
_
_
lnatitute of Science awarded honorary doctorates to Marc Chapll, the artiat, and to
age. We are the oldest nation on~- To
Soviet media have.linked Shcharaaaky·to
Sir Harold Wilson, former Prime Miaiater
the aon-Jewilh.world, we are &ut a mere 29
the Central Intelligence Agency, but Carter
of Britain. Chagall, who ii 90, received lhe
yean old; but Jews in111t not forget that
hu publicly denied such coaaoctioaa. Oinzhonor "in mx,gaitioa or hil eternal and un5708 ( I948,wu a cuie to our exile synburg ii accuicd of anti-Soviet agitation and
ique art iii which he immortalized with
drome, not the beginning of Jewish
Orlov for heading a group monitoring
talent and aeaaitivity a Jewiah world that no
Nationhood. When the Jewa had th~
Soviet compliance with the human rights
longer exists and hil great love for lsrad."
bicentennial, the rest of the world wu in
provisions of the Helsinki agreement.
The artist, responding, said, "All my life I
darkneu and paganism (and we had no
Government officiala said Vance bad disjust- painted poor Jews looking for a place
bicentennial minute on Cairo TV). It ia
CUiied the mater of pending tiiala of disto live in peace. Now these poor Jew, have
for the parent to teach the child, and Old ·
sideats with Soviet Ambuaador Anatoly F.
Israel must teach young America (and its
Dobrynin.
finally come here and built this country
with their own hands."
young "religious president") the · proper
Responding to the attacks on the SovietSir Harold waa awarded the doctorate in
way for aatioaa to act.
American agreement by Republican Senate
recognition of his "standing as a
May Israel find "piece" of mind and
Minority Leader_ Howard Baker of
spokesman for the free world, hil being a
"~ce" at Geneva without have to give
Tenneuee, who in an address before the
Ju<lea, Israel, and Samaria, Israel, away
World Jewish Congress accused the Caner
brilliant leader of Great Britain, the country which 60 years ago assisted the es"piece by piece." Israel will find its "piece_
Administration of playing "Russian
of the rock" if we are ever so vigilant.
Roulette," Vance said that he "'very
tablishment of a Jewish homeland with the
Balfour Declaration and in appreciation of
'
JERRY SNELL
deeply" believes that the joint statement of
· ·
Providence
October I is "a coaatructive step in moving
his friendship and support for Israel ever
since its establishment."
GRAVE RESTORED
toward a Geneva conference" on the MidThe British Labor statesman told the
ELIZABETH, N.J.: A monument mark. die East. Vance went out of his way to reaudience: "In a period of great strain and
ing the grave of the Baal Shem Tov,
emphasize the Carter Administration's supanxiety
for Israel, your friends in other
founder of the Hasidic movement, has been
port of Israel. Going over the ramifications
countries will do all in their power to ensure
restored, according io Rabbi Pinchas M.
of his efforts for the Geneya Conference,
that you enjoy peace and stability." The
Teitz who received the news in a phone call
Vance said "la all of this I want to
ceremonies took place in Rehovot.
· ;from, Kiev.
emphasi.te that we are committed. to the
The restoration, which was done by
seucurity of Israel and there never has been
MOONMAN RE-ELECTED
Eliahu Lapitsky and his son, Hillia,
a moment of doubt upon this. I have seen
LONDON (JTA): Eric Moonman bas
culminates three years of activity by Rabbi
comment in the press- which has raised
been re-elected chairman of the Zionist
Teitz which followed a 1974 visit, by special
questions about this and I therefore want to
Federation of Great Britain and Ireland.
permission from the Ukrainian authorities,
take thil opportunity to lay this question to
He is a Labor MP and chairman of British to Medzhiboz, a city which was the center
rest once and for all. There ia no question at
Poale Zion.
of Hasidic life in Ruaaia.
ali'ihat we are committed fully to the securi·

The Peter Blieden

1.stAnniversary ·Sale
Better Women's Sportswear
and
·
World Famous Designer Fashions

u

Chagall,·
Wilson
Honored

STONE'S
KOSHER MARKET
7IO HON Stnet '• 421-0271 • Pi'evidnce
OPEN EVERY MONDAY

Fresh Steer Liver
,fresh Turkeys
Whole Briskets
Middle_Chuck

There's Never Been
A Year Like This
69' ..

95' .~
'1.49 •.

·-··

a9e.._

Gold clasp bangles
.. . gleam in understated. casual
elegance.

For Fur ...
from wrap and-tie
fur-and-yarn
ropes
_ to the most
sumptuous
sable and fox,
fur has
never been
worked with
more imagination,
mcweluxury,
mcweall-out
glamour ...
with more pattern,
more texture,
more fur

Pleaae come in . • . compare our fur quality and
prices with your , , - t Fvrrien.

Skirts • Blouses • Sweaters
Pants • Suits • Jackets • Blazers

Begins Tomorrow . . .

,,

,,

Slender homme1ed gold. S139.50
Smooth gold hook with multi-wire bond. S190.
'Aide hommefed gold with diamonds. S189.50

R•llable Gold Ltd.
181 Wayland Avenue
Wayland Square

Inc.
Phone -'21 -9652
203 Wayland Ave.,

Providence

•
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PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE
ltn • staff ef_ex,.rts te

~

all your

Exercise Held

·By Air:Fo.rce

1. •

~

Strategyl«-Midi:lle East

· JEL ~IV (J.T~): A large

,.__
. By JClllpll Polakoff
scale~~ir Force exercise was
WASl:fINGTOl"/ (JTA):-The ~ AdIsraeli air space
ministration ia spreading-the word that its
lo 'civ.ilian'traffic for part <if a
~iddle Eut policy is fir,mly charted and the .
_
.
'.
day. All air carriers were
course it is taking will not be revised
CHARTERS· • CRUl$1S • TOURS • RESORTS no·tified. in• advance and becall8C Qf domestic criticism.
alt'ered lhei(schedules so-that
The AdmiJ)istratioh acknowledges that it
aircraft arrived before the . has problems with""Congreuiona~ and
e~ercfse started or after it was
American public ·opinion over its Middle
• For tr_avel tltNMi,ltou_l tit• world, c,all
COl!lpleted. The ~ir . Force . Ept c;oune b.ut it mlllt stay with it and it is
: MILDRED OfASE, MGR.• .... ,,.. MARTHA flNGER.
lest ·followed a practice callattempting· to explain its policy in terms of
80.8 Hope St. Prov• .•-•.. u . Telephone: 831-5200
up of the army ·resgves and
the national interest and · U.S. com,
OPEN DAlLY, A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
· mobilization of £.ivilian
mitments, it was indicated.
·
.'·
Saturdays 9 A.M. t_o 1:.0 0 P.M.
vehicles conducted.
~,
These· were fll:DOng the points- a "ienior
- _ -Eveninp ._, appointment
The purpose -of the ·callU.S. off'teial" made to selected ~rters at
,u p s, which : are held
the State Department. on a backJJUund
periodically, is to ,test the
basi's, in the wake of Pr_c:sident Carter's adspeed with _which reserve . dres,s at the World !ewiah Congress (WJC)
'sofdiers join· their units in a
and two meetings by U.S. officials at the
~m11lated -emeigency situaState Department earlier with American
..._ _ _ _ _..,;;:~=.:..;:...::::..~~~~::;._. ,.,tion. The reservists are
Jewish leaden -and the Jewish media.
•
Intense criticism has been aroused
alerted by radio ·and te1evi,
0
" sion. broadcasts and-lea0ets
against _ the Administration's Mideast
which identify each unit by a
policy; especially by· the U.S.-Soviet jQint
CQ~~ name. Routine civil
statement ofOctober I. Sen.Howard Baker
d!'fense exercises ag,iinst air
(R. Tenn.), tl)e Republican Senate minority
_
attack are also held regularly
leader, .and for_mer Secretary of State Henry
around the country~
Kissinger both- at.tacked . the Adminis.tration's policy before the WJC,
Baker explicitly and Kissinger implicitly.
Now Openini 1:00 a.m. for your ConvenilllCt
At the same time, Senate majority leader
Robert C. Byrd (D. W.Va.), Sen. Abraham
Closed Monday .
NEW YORK (JT A): A
Cabinet-level officer and - Ribicoff (D. Conn.) and Rep. Paul Findley
(R. Ill.).defended Carter's Mideast policy as
department to monitor
_he had outlined it to the WSJC. Noting that
violations of'human rights at
th1s is the "time to cool rhetoric" Ribicoff
borne -and abroad is adtold the Senate, "I- trust" the President,
v.ocated by the Executive
Vice President and Secretary of State on the
• Board of The Workmen's
Middle East as a Senator, as an American
Circle.
In a message to President · and as a Jew.
Say U.S.-USSR Statement A Plus
Carter, Bernard Backer, WC
The Jewish Telegraphic Agency learned
president, recommended that
"a Se_cretary for Huniail.. thafthe official at the latest background
briefing was Assistant Secretary of State
Rights be established within
Hodding Carter who articulates· Secretary
the Cabinet to draw up and
of State Cyrus Yance's policy almost daily
administer a program that
will place our country in the . at briefings. The )TA !earned that Carter
s!lid much of America's Jewish community
forefront of the timeless
and some Senators criticize the U .S.-Soviet
struggle for the rights of man,
Mid-east statement but that the U.S. thinks
- .and when a: violation occun
it got the better part of the bargain. His
in our own nation or in
was that.while the U.S. allowed
contention
another that it be spotlighted
the use of "legitimate rights', to appear in
and Cabinet-level action be
the statement the Soviets agreed to "normal
·-taken."
relations."
"Legitimate rights" of the Palestinians,
Hodding Carter said, "could" include
human rights and status rights but it is for
the parties at the Geneva conference to
determine them .. He denied that "legitimate
rights" is a code phrase for "a Palestinian
state."
He volunteered. it was said, to the
reporters that the Carter Administration
does not think the Palestine Liberation
All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 11th-24th
Organization necaaarily represents the
PaJestinians. For that reason, he said; the
COOIED IN OUR-KITCHEN
Administration refers to "Palestinians"
U.S. GRADE A KOSHER .
instead of to the Pl,O.
· SUO
~
SAVELI.
IT PAYS to advertise in
the ·Herald.
POUND
•

......

Winter_Vcication T.rips

11~1.!! closing

Early Reservations:Are Suggest~III

•
Vl· KJNG
D
SE A Foo

. holesale -nd Reta'il -, .
W
"A f- h · h ,
·
• ny, res er '.Fis 'is
.
St'.II ,·n the ,Oceanl. ~-, ·
·Phone (4Q_
.1) _751 :2629 ,,
To Monitor
Violations --:

772 Hope .St., Providence _

..' ,
I

3 ,a··

TONGUES SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT

HEIREW NATIONAL-KOSHER

SAVE
W ll.

SALAMI
LARGE WIDE OR SMALL NARROW

. POUND

l.89

FOR ALL
YOUR
TRAVEL NEEDS
.-· CALL
WINKLEMAN
' TRAVEL
241 IISHVOII AVI.
PIOVIDINCI, It.I. 02907
(401) 7~1-4200

The spokesman said th~ Middle· East,
.SALT, Southern Africa and Panama are
the Administration's four main foreign
polii:y concerns, with the Middle East first.
·The ·second set of foreign policy 'concern,
are human rights, nuclear proliferation 1111d
transfer of weapons among nations abroad.

Seeklas.To Wla s..,ort .
In seeking to win public support, the ~dministration has gone to unprecedented
lengths with the American Jewish community, in particular, on the Middle East
issue and with Congressional figures and
others on SALT and other matters dealing
with detente and the Soviet Union.
However,. the oppone_nts are not being
satisfied apparently. with the official
explanations, open or on background,
public or private.
The fact that the Arab governments and
the PLO were elated by the President's
statements and Administration tactics over
the past eight months while the Israelis and
their supporters have been correspondingly
subdued indicates the reaction toward the
Carter Middle East policy.
Neither the President nor any spokesman
has 0atly said he will repudiate the PLO but
rather they have watered down the kind of
statement they now expect from the
terrorist leaders so they can talk with.them.
In addition, the Administration has given
approval for a PLO official to enter the
U.S. but refuses to reveal the circumstances,
,
While · the President told the W JC he
prefers not to have a Palestinian state, he
does not make explicit what he does want to
see in the form of sovereignty on the West
Bank and what he precisely means by
"secure and recognized" borders for Israel.

NY To Keep Holocaust
Studies In Curriculum
NEW YORK: New York City Board of
Education officials say they have no intention of agreeing to demands from GermanAmerican and Arab-American spokesmen
for withdrawal of pl11ns for an experimental
curriculum on the Holocaust which may
lead to mandatory courses in the city's high
schools next year. '
-The board introduced a curriculum guide
on the Holocaust as a case study of
genocide and held a three-hour meeting at
its headquarters in Brooklyn for reactions
to elements of the curriculum.
A board spokesman said the two-volume
experimental curriculum was developed to
help teachers at the city's more than 250
intermediate, junior and senior high schools
develop units of study, as well as minicourses and some electives so that students
could learn about the Holocaust and the
ramifications of that event.
Adu.Its read one or more newspapers
every day, in markets of all sizes.

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

3-Apartments fw Rent
EAST SIDE: Morri.s Avenue. Five
rooms, second ffoor. Immediate occuponcy. Coll ofte, 4 p.m. 751 -1924
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35-Private lnstrudion
PIANO TEACHEI

will accept few

mo,e pupil,. Begin~,, th,ouvh od¥Onced. Child,.n, adults. 331-6833.
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38-Situations Wanted
VACATIONING 1'01 HOUDAYS?

• Champatnt'F11ntains
• itunch Bowls & Cups

-~

PIIOVIDINCI

•--__

•••

House sitting available for month of
December. Mature person with ••cellent references. Reply P.O . lox
6801 , P,ovidence, R.I. 02940.

45-Travel, Transportation

,AINTiNG, ........ ond

--

\¥allpor••lng ...,.,,,, done:

denera

cleaning. wall, and

......,.,.,., , _ " " -· CoN
,
_ a..,, ond 5-, 9M-05l5.

MALE DIIVR wanted to ,1,o,. dn,..
ing to Del Ray leach, Florido, November 28. Poy own · - -· Reference,. Coll 434-8398.
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:i·s,aeli 'leaclers.can ·$~~~':,,s----Move··':.Pe~itive Development'
JERUSALEM : Although some
American Jewish· leaders .arc viewing with
skepticism Egyptian President Anwar clSadat's recent offer to go-to Jctusalcm and
appear before 'thflsraclf Parliament as part
of the Mi<!Qle East J>C&,ce effort, Israeli
leaders arc describing the move as "a
pQai,tivc · dcvelopmcni." At the .same time,
substitute for a
they do not considcr' it
Geneva peace eo11fcrcnce.
. · The commCl!ts by Sadat were made the
middle· of last week' in a speech delivered before the Parliament -in Cairo, arid were
repeated liist.,Saturday .to an ·-American
Congrcasional' delegation visiting Egypt.
, It is under consideration by the Carter
Administration to ask Israeli and Arab 'foreign ministen to meet with Secretary of
State Cyrua R. Vance next month, in a bid
to overcome remaining·obstaclci to a peace
co11!erencc. In Tunis, a ranking PLO of-

as a

1'I.AN

MITZVAH DONOII, EVENT, '. Mar1i1a T.....-1,\, ' left, anctc M!'nna )(une, . right; are
cochairwomep of
annual Mitnah .,.... &.m. ThluNIII tab place on Sun- .
clay, November 27. TJle P"!9nim at • p.m. will N .--feel !»ya buf(.t supper at 6,30 p.m.
P-eecl•.~NlflCI!~ ~ ; t h e-temple puth p,ograma. Thia year ~here is an aclclltlonal com:
mi~IJ"nt,:',6, recently orva11!zec! Emami-El Senior Adult prog~m. Entertainment will be auppll!iid i.y .the Ayalon,; a group of 1¥aeli m'!'kiiina.- Members of the comm~ are llad,ara
!,evin, invitations; Pa11la Waldman, hospitality; HarrlerHarvltz, fte4!Nltlona; Dorathy Scrib(ier,
~blicity; iinc!a Metamec11 "9all!,rer, and.Harriet ""llw,and Sylvia Ccihe!i, cicivllen; .Vlcla liar"-'°", -e...tficio. .
~
...
... ....
- .
. . . ......
. .

Tem.,a,:E--1!'•

An.ti~DelalTldtion .:_Lea-?1ue:
Mou,:,ts ·All~Out :Cctmpaig~
the; statute.".There arc "loopholes that one
could drive a Mack truck through," he said.
'Arnold Foster; the ADL'.s -~umcl, ac·. cuscd the Commerce Department of writing
regulations that were "aidinll and abetting'1
buail!ess intm:sts "to evade the purpose' of
the ,Jaw."
.. .
In Jut week's interview, Mr. Marcuu
took,iuuc with the Al)!,'s charga that the
department , favo·rcd one ·group over
,another. ''What we won't do is actJikc '.a
lcgijlativc body," he said. "We 'will not
attcmpi to compromise divcr,cnt points of

Accordi11g to the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith,_ the key. J~h
group that worked behind the sqmca to·
avoid a head-on claih wfth business
intcrcats over the · aliti-boycott law, it · is
mollllting an all-out effort to plug what it
considers to be scrioua "loopholes" _!II 'the
draft regulations the · Commerce
Department recently ptomulgated under
- the statute.
,
Approved by "-dent Carter lut June
22, the Jaw wu intended to prevent .t1ic
Arabs from forcing American companies to
help enforce the boycott qainlt trade witl!
Is~. At the.same time it ·wu ~tended to
proVJdc "9WIIII room f o r ~ trade
m ~e-M1ddlc
The law penalu.ca comparuca that actively ~force the boycott.
. For more than _a year the AOL bu ad_ ~ oth~ !!!'nt-Jinc_Jewish group1 to_h~~
their fire and rely O';J the Co_mme!cc
DcpartmCl!t to resolve !ff rcgulati~ns IDI·
portant pom~ left ~ m the la~ itself. In
. ~ turnabout m tactic:I, the AOL II QO.W,trymg to marshal .the support of thac other
group, and sympathetic members or
Conar«:58 in a last ditch effort to tigh~ the
regulations before they become effective on
January 20.
.
~ t ~ r Jeffrey P.
. AOL
S1ncn1ky, 1n an 1nterVJew Ju~ wel!k,
acknowlcdaed that the group ud 1t1 aiu.
faced an uphill .batdc.

view." , up1 ~

Mr: Man:uaa .said his. mandate ·wu to
out the piovilions of the law and
write "J'cgally sound reaulations,"
regardlcas of which aide they seem to favor.
Lut ,spring the ADL played
impor:
tant part in heading of£ a i!,lajor q,_nfronta- ·
tion over the antiboycott law by joining
with the Buaincas. Rou:ndtablc, an influcntial bulillCIS Jo~bying group, in working
behind the SCCDCI to devise the compromise
that formed the buis of the law.
· The hop: of the AOL thcli wu th,at an
anti-evasion cla.uac· in the law would _
prevent the Arabs and buaincas interests ,
from uaiJJa.conceuioDJ. in two key areas to · circumvent the Jaw.
, ,

1?ut·

La-:

carry

an

..

.........._.

Molt of the protelCI, be said. will bs
' focuud on Stanley 1. Marcu11, the
Department Secretary for Domestic

Com-. Wider wboli 111pervilion the
rcplationl ......,,.._ The deputmeli~
wbidl iaaed the niplatiODI lut Septlmber
20, bu untll 18!1UlrY 19 to put them into
fmalllplform.
Althoup Mr. MllCI* ii llllder 1 11111.
oblipdon to study &be OOlllllllldl 111b- •
mltkld by both aldll OIi 'i lii propoied
rtplalionl, be ii under DO oblipllon to

rmset1-1.

~

Jo ID anal,- of die nplatioaa, Mr.
Sinallly of &be AOL Ml ODIIGluded d!at
dNy "OOll1ain - - cWkiwiel wllldl;
line tbe effect of lllldermilliDI &be arUll of

-

·ser-,'

NAMED CASH CHAIRMAN, Mrs. Sheldon
~laay of Cranston has been namecf as
Rhode Island cash chairman for the Israel
Bond campaign to head a _,rated ef.
fort in the doting wNb of the year to spur
cash· ICllea to help Israel resume its rapid
rate of.economic growth.
.. Mrs. ~ . a pmt Women'• Division
chairman, is a leader in statewide activities
on behaH'of hrael ,oncla. The appointment
. was announced by Arthur S. Robbins,
general chairman of the Rhode Island CommittN far State of Israel Bonda.

... ....,...... s...
-

The AOL leaders now charp that the
Commerce Department interpreted,,thci two
key pr0¥ilions of unilateral selection· and
compliance with k>cal Jaw in 11ii:h a broad
way hi the replation1 that the Arabs and
American . buainal COIICOflll ~not pt
'around &be law.
The llllinal Rouadtable hid no immediale comment on the action· by the ·
AOL. A spok.aan .said that th«! group
would hew Its comment, on the replatloiq .
prepared In &be nat few days and planned
to 111bmlt than to Mr. Marcuu.
Under uallaterll selection, a common
principle In lntematlOIIII trade, • buyer can
uk that I truck, for aunple, comply with
Anb boJGOU nquem If be brinp material
to ID Arab country for bil own ue. ,

ticial commented. ; t the Arab foreign
ministers confcrcnjlC that his group was
willing to cooperate in a Geneva conference
if it received an invitation through
Secretary General Kurt Waldhcim of the
United Nations.
In separate interviews by satellite with
CBS correspondent Walter Cronkite early this week, Sadat said he would be willing
to travel to Jerusalem for the un precedented meeting within the next week,
and Prime Minister Menahcm Begin of
Israel said he_ was prepared to personally
·welcome the Egyptian leader_at the airport.
Besln Appeals for Peace
Mr. Begin commented that if Mr. Sadat
docs come to Jerusalem, he would make
every effort to sec that the Egyptian lead~
addresses Parliament and that he would be
able to meet leaders of political clements
and factions in Israel's Parliament.
Mr. Begin followed up Mr. Sadat's initial
comments about · visiting Jcruaalcm by
broadcuting an address to the Egyptian
people calling for peace and amity and a
cessation of hostilities between the two
nations.
The Israeli Prime Minister told a visiting
·French gro~p this ,week th!lt he had been informed M (-. Sadat wu waiting·for a formal
invitation. "Herc is the-' invitation," ·Mr.
Begin said, ~I hereby invite President Sadat
to com1H o Israel..-'
Asked by (CJ)Ortcrs ~o charactcriu Mr.
S11dat' s move, Mr. Begin replied; "Nothing
should be exaggerated. This gesture should
also not be exaggerated. But per sc we think
it is a positive development."
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan also said
the Egyptians rcmarb were "a very positive
development" in a briefing given by Mr.
Dayan to a delegation from the American
Jewish Congress.
Neither Mr. Dayan nor Mr. Begin have
ventured to say w,~cthcr they really thought
a Sadat visit to Israel would take place or
whether it WU' all juat an upbeat rhetorical
lull in the snail-liltc proccas aimed at
convening a Geneva conference.
· Mr. Sadat's move wu being viewed in
some quartc!J here u a public relations
propaganda effort by a wily political
professional cager to keep himself to the·
fore as a leader in the effort to end the
stalemate in negotiations on the Middle

East.

(Continued on page 19)

Meir ·Dinner ·Raises $15: 1M For Bonds
NEW YORK'(JTA): A_recorc!_amount of
S'JS.1-million in advance Israel Bond commitments for 1978 wu obtained at a
national dinner · here in honor of Golda
Meir under ~ auapicca o( the Israel Prime
Minister's Club, which me founded when
she occupied that office.
·
·
The dinner wu· followed by a special preopening performance of "Golda," the play
about Mrs. Meir'• Jifc, with the Israeli
· leader and approximateJy 1,000 Israel Bond
subscribers in · attendance. Purchuca of
. Iaracl Bonda at the dinner ranpd from
SS00,000 to S2S,OOQ.
Anne Bancroft bu the title role in the
play which had its offiaal Broadway
lq on November 14. Mn. Meir, who wu
here on a private visit, wu hoavlly pardcd
by police and security men, particularly at

open-

the theater.
Addrculna the dinner, the former
Premier stated firmly that the world should
" let III decide our fate." Mn. Meir declared
tbet.''we beve one purp01e and that is the
continuity or the Jewish people and we have
never w_avercd In our belief that we would
be fne In our own homeland." ln 'an ob-

vioua reference to recent discussions with
the {.!nited States, she said that "we know
better what ·is good for 111" and no one
could make Israel's freedom "dependent on
the wishes of Arafat." She added, "Even if
the PLO recognizes us, we still won't be
safe."
Aucrting that Israel is not prepared to
accept international guarantcca of her
accurity, Mrs. Meir ulted: "Who can
guarantee the parantors?" She noted that
Israel wu one of the first countries to warn
the world qamlt the spread of terrorism
and hijackiq. Shc.wu happy, ahc said, that
Israel' , · apectaculilr rcacue mialion at
Entebbc bu paved the way for the recent
West German action which freed the
puscnpn of a .plane hijacked to Somalia.
Althoup "then is aomethina baaic in
our friencbhip with the United States,"
Mn. Meir questioned the fiaht of any
power to "endanaer" l1racl'1 future. She
told the audience of U.S. and Canadian
Jewish leaders: "We are flabtiq u one,
topther, And we will win the battle, too."
Sam Rothbera, aeneral chairman of the
Israel Bond Orpnlzatlon, presided at the
dinner.
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MURPHY'S
LIQUORS

peraptlons
u m,w,.,.,(llllil,f1C)rne~

CIGARETTE\
CARTO~I
Rog, Fil! S4 91 100, S5 02
774 Worw1cll: A're Worw1<k

SPECIAL GiFTS FOR. SPECIAL PEOPLE
tr1 11 ~ dedi~ to beaut,ifJl"thi~s
from flie hatid$ of artists Md crafhrnen
fnim ~ counhies. O.,r :iervice is ·
pe~, wr ~hen! .;s relaxed,and
our price, ate n!850r'lable. Oinie vM
0~ Greei)~ ii "penepfions· SCOf'I dlta:111 ,~;1e -1t1e anuame Theafre. Qirtiows ·are Mo,i.Jues., ~ -•Set: - IOa"'
-to 6_P"'; on Thurs- • fri. from 10 a111 -4o 9 P"'.

Having A_Party?·
CALL

RENt .ALLS,
INC.

,...... a.,,. ....

a......... ,.......
725-3779

IOIHcpesnet~ f U G I I O I

W .. HENRY COLEMAN,
INC.
is proud to announce
that
LINDA A. MITTLEMAN
is now associated'
with our office at
1136 Hospital_ Trust Bldg.

HEADQUARTERS FOR All
YOUR C~ANUKAH NEEDS

AND
UNUSU~L

-

~

All

SELECTION
OF

,•

I

• DREIDELS • RECORDS

.......,......,
.....,
.,.__

NOPE prowl•os
,~. Ill

• ISRAEU GIFT

••ff••·

_,lotmrol.

ITEMS

ISRAEU MENORAHS
(Also oloctric Menorahs)

WITH BOB OF
HOPE TRAVEL

• DECORATIONS

• GIFT WRAPS

'

CAUSALE

Hope C~tcr. B'nai B'rith Women, wiD
bold a cab sale on Tuaday and Wednadiy, No-ber 22 and ·23 at tbe Almaca
store on l!ut Avenue in Pawtucket. .

••

•

ELECrS omcus
At the 37th annual meeting of the Bridp
Club of RbQde Island held on November 7,
Noab Temkin wu reelected to bis 10th
term u president.
. Other off'acen elected were Mn. Robert
McVay and Joaepb Marrier, Jr., u vice
presidents and Bradford Oxnard as
accrctary-tRuurer.
.
Elected to the board of 1ovcrnon were
Barbara Bcuc, Robert Darr, Norbert
Feucl, Barbara Leonard, Alice Sutton and
Eupne W~berg.

• • •

TRAVEL ALONG

• CANDLES • BOOKS
t

TO LAUNCH GROUP I
The Rhode bland Chapter of tbe
Amcricaa Society of Women Accounllnta
will be offidally IIIIDCbed on Saturday,
November 19 It !lfyant Collep. Ouelt
speaker wiD 1'e Caire Ematoff, llliatant
. treuurer and controller, Cadillac Textilea,
- Inc., Cumberland. She will di1cu11
"Women in Muagement."'-

SISfERHOOD SABBATH
The Sisterhood of Congregation
Miabkon Tfilob will bold its annual
Sisterhood Sabbath on Saturday,
November 19, in the synagogue.
At the icrvice which will start at 9 a.m.,
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will preach on
"Woman's Role in JcwiJb Life."
Participating in the Kiddusb which will
follow, arc Miu Dorothy Berry, prcaident
of the SiJtcrhood; Mn. Nathan Resnik,
program chairman; Rabbi Lazar and
Edward SpcnlCI', prcaident of the congregation.
.
Refreshmenta will be served by a hostess
committee which will include Mrs. Joseph
Bernstein, Mrs. Emanuel Lazar, Mrs.
Robert Bcrlinsky, Mn. Joseph Connis and
Mrs. John Newman.

Phone 831-1710
742 Hope Street
Providence, R.I.

~~~E ·

Notices

OF WAI/WICK

•••

CHORUS TO PERFORM
The Brown University Chorus directed
by William Ermcy, will present ita first
concert of the year on Friday, November
18, at Sayles Hall on the Brown campus at
8:30 p.m.
The concert, "An Evening of Purcell,"
will feature sacred music of the seventeenth
century muter. The program is open to the
public.

•S..,...

OPEN SUNDAYS
SHARON MEMORIAL

P ABK

SHAIION, MASSAOfUSITTS 02067

It moires good sense

fo,: yo'1ng families to own
cemetery property ~ it is needed.
PROTECT your family from having to __
decide under pressure..
There ore absolutely no future core or
maintenance charges.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN with absolutely
no interest or service charges.
Enables survivors to proceed with dignity in our memorial parlc atmosphere
·o f natural beauty and serenity.

3 nlte1, 4 days. Trip lnclud11
round trip, jot flltht NY, hotel
accommodation,, ba19a91,
handlin9, tran1fen, tax (Ind
9ratultiee.

a::, s1 69

..

SPKlll

s

nov. DIPAITUIE

11ec.111i ....... .,- '

occ--iie.

ot ... NOLIDAT
INN CINTD STIIP, . _ . .,__

, .........

2H •..,OTC

Alf pric" per person

· double occupancy

Call
_for detail~

CALL Sumner W~olf .. 401-7.s'l-3104
0~ CALL 1-617-828-7216 collect ·
For free literature and information.

DR. SOLOMON RUBENSTEIN
Funeral services for Dr. Solomon
Rubenstein, 73, of 2 Jackson Walkway,
who died November 8, were held
November 10 at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Mount Hebron
Cemetery, Flushing, New York. '
The husband of Helen (Levy) Rubenstein, he was born in Ruaaia, a son of the late.
Jules and Sarah Rubenstein. He bad lived
in Providence, where he practiced u a dentist, for 40 years..
Besides bis wife, he is survived by a son,
David Rubenstein of. Fairfield, Connecticut; two aisten, Leah Feinberg of Staten
Island, New York, and Dora Molino!T of
Brentwood, Long Island, New York, and
two grandchildren.

• • •

LOUIS LEVIN
Funeral services for Louis Levin, 70, of
57 Harvard S ~ Pawtucket, who died
November 9 were hetd the following day at
Unveiling Notice

· NO OBLIGATION.

·SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
Serving the Jewish community of Rhode
Island for thrH decades.

.

5

728-3600

~

The unveill"9 of a monumont In .....-y of the
lato-ARCHII SMITH will take place on Sunday,
~ 27, at 11 a.m. In llncoln
twy. Relatlv11 and friotNlo lnvltod to attend.

"""'c.m.-

SUGARMAN -MEMORIAL CHAPELS
~ - - . l ~ I"·

HOME OFTRADfflONAL

}BWIIH Ss_RvicBS
Foa Ovu SunY YEAR~

Around Her'' It lbc rint study ,roup of the
Providence Olapter, Women's American
ORT, on Monday, November 21 at 8 p.m.
The meetlna will be held at the home of
Maureen Dorca, .156 Rangeley Road in

Cranston.

• • •

ADDMON
The name of Rachel Rotkopf and her
telephone number, 421-0780, were
inadvertently omitted from 1ut week'•
· story in the Herald about the Providence
Chapter of American Mizracbi Women
who will bold their annual donor dinner on
Sunday, No-ber 20. Mn. Rotkopf may
be called in order to make a reservation for
the dinner.
The Herald regrets the error.

• • •

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
The Sitterbood of Temple Beth Am will
bold ita ann~ holiday buaar on Sunday,
November 20, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Featured will be sift items, wrapping
paper, Barton's candy, religious articles,
plants; games and toys. There will be a
snack bar.
Elaine Bolvin is chairman of the event.

• • •

CHANUKAH PARTY
Temple Emanu-EI will hold a Super
Cbanukab Party on Sunday,J>cccmber 4,
starting at 2 p.m.
The Brown Israeli Dancers will entertain
and refrcshmenta will be served.

• • •

OPEN MEETING
The Miriam Hospital Women's Associa. lion will bold their open meeting on Monday, November '21, at I p.m. in the Sopkin
auditorium. A mini lunch will be served al
12 noon.
There will be a slide presentation by Mrs.
Carroll Silver, "Glimpse' into The Peoples
Republic of China."
Mrs. Robert Bernstein is program
chairwoman and Mrs. Leonard Goldman is
in charge of hospitality.

• • •
PWP

The Providence Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will hold a Newcomers'
Night on Friday, November 25 at 8:30 p.m.
at Club 400, 4 Blossom Street in West
Warwick. The meeting will be held in the
Little Caesar Room .

Obituaries

NASSAU
/

TO LEAD DISCUSmON
Ruth f'"wer wiD lead a dilcuuion concer-

nina the "Jcwilb Women and the World

331-8094

451 HOPE Sl'REET

Clr. Hlpl&Dl,ioAvt.

PROVIOBICE

487-7750

1114 EUIIIIIIIOD AVE.

WMMQ(
INNm>A
(JOS) ll1-tl066

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
- Born in Russia on May 15, 1907, be was a
son of the late Boris and Ella (Levin) Levin.
He had lived in Pawtucket for 31 yean, and
previously in Newport, Fall River,
Massachusetts, and New York City.
From 1955 to 1976, Mr. Levin WU the
district manager of Waddell and Reed, a
mutual fund company. Earlier, he owned
Broad Street Furniture, Pawtucket, for 10

ycan.
Mr. Levin was a member of Congregation Ohawe Sholom, Audubon Masonic
Lodge in New York, the Palestine Shrine
and the Scottish Rite and the Consistory.
He was a member of the Pawtucket Hebrew
Free Loan Association.
He is survived by a son, Barry E. Levin of
Cranston; two sisten, Doria Phillips of Fall
River and Lilyan Joblon of Puerto Rico,
and three grandchildren.

• • •
ROSE DUNDER
Funeral service for Rose Dundcr, 70 of
73 Midwood Street, Cran,ton, who died
November 10 after a one-day illness, were
held Sunday in the Suaarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Nathan Dundcr, abe was
born in Providence, a dau,bter of the late
Abraham and Frieda (Bloom) Milivaky.
She had been a Cranlton resident for the
put 19 years.
She wu a former credit supervisor at
Oladdinp for many years and had been
recently uaoclated with Providence Adult
Education.
She wu lbc praident of the Rhode
Island s.nlor Guild and a put preeident of
the Credit Wo- of llbode bland.
Sw'Yl¥On lndllde a dau,bter, Beverly
Pue- of Nortll Attleboro, MUlldllllltta; a
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Phone 781-3848 - . ·

AIR WASH SERVICE CO.
94 Man St. Cranston, R.I.

· PRIVATE DUTY NURSES

CALL.
C~ntral Directo.ry for Nurses, Inc.
" l 7-- Exchange Street, Prov., R.I.
Telephone 421-5056
,Only professional ,n onprofit registry
in R.I. since 19rD
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.a>J\UCTION

.

In the .front ~ story Novembe( 3 .
abouL, Honorable Colette ·Avital. speaking
at the Temple Beth El Brotherhood
brcakfut, we failed t<i give the date, which
will tie this Sunday, November 20, at 9:30
a.m. The ,Herald regrets having made this
error.

• • •

Memoen who are participating are Ben .
Johnson of Prj,vidence, Robert Pomfret of
Cumberlud, Stanley Rou of Warreo ·anc!.
JoaepbSilva ~f North Providence. .
-Ao opening reception will lie hefd .OD
- Sµoday, November 2(!, from · 2 to S p.111.
Gallery hour's after that will be Tueaday
through Satllrday -12:30 to 3:30.p.m., Sundays 3 to S p.m.

paid-up membenliip supper on Tueaday,
November 29, at 6:30 p.m; Raoul J. Shorr,
· caotoriai soloist, with accompaoiat George
Gregory, will pl'CICDt a program of ·ioter·
oatiooal aoop.
Eleanor Marcus, memberaliip chairman,
is in charge of $he evening's -p rogram ..
Members of her committee inclucle Bernice
Shapiro, Phyllia Solod, Elate Weiss !llld
•
.
Leslie Rubin.

. . .~

EXHIBIT TO OPEN
Ao exhibit of Dr. Marian Bcrosteiil's·
work entitled "From Sea to Shore" will
open at Gallery 401 at the Jewish Com- .
munity Center -on Sunday, November 20,
from ~ to S p.m. The public ii invited to
attend.
_
.
"From Sea to Shore" may be viewed at
Gallery 401 • Suodayr through Fridays
throup December 9. -~

TO' HOLD MEETING
The Mental Health Auoc:iation of Rhode
Island will hold ita:61 at annual memberahip
111NW11 on W ~ y , No-her 16 at
the Providence Art Clu~ The public II invited to attend the blllineas meeting ·at 6:30
p.m. followed by the diiiner at 7:30 p.m.
Reservations may be made by calling 2726730.
''
.
Beverly · BenaQo Long o'f Atlao,ta,.
Georgia, a inember of Praident: ~ · a
Commission on Mental Health and
program vice president for ~ Mental,
Health Allociatioo nationally will p ~ t
- her views on "How Much of Healtl! is Mental Health." 1. Clement Cicillirie ii aoiiuar
.meetio8 chairman.

• • •

BOOK FAIR
A Jewilh Book Fair will be held on Sunday, November 20, from noon to S p.m. at
the Jewiah Community Center. Featured
will ·be boob or intcreat to' children, from
prachool to young adult. There will allo be
a Nlec:tioo of boob for adults with the
emphuia OD the Jewiah home. The boob
will be both paperback and hardcover. ·
Many or the Jewilh ac:booll in, the area
are participating in the Fair and ~ have
dilplays 1et up depic:tiog some upcc:t or

• • •

'Street.

On sale will be sift ~ u well u a .
variety of homo-mado bake aooda- The
money railed will help IUJIPOl't the apec:ial
ac:tiviU11 of Day T,.._t &emc..

.

A public 1111c of boob, m1pri1W Qd
- * will be hlld on the

pboaosrapll

main

no«,ort111 R01W Wllllam ~

L,'bnry in 8rillOI fnJm Friday, No,anber
11 t11ioup ,,,....._,, No,anber 23.
The ale will N Ol>lldllac.d from 9 LID. to
4 p.m. on Friday, MOl)day, Tllllday ud
W..._..y; from l to 5 p.m. on latanlay,
ad from 3:30 to 11 p.m. Oil luDclily.

(Baked · Stuffed or Steamed)
·
Served with Saint Giorgio Linguini ·

ALL MEMBER MUTING
The i..,ue or Women Voten of Rhode
bland will liold a 11atewide all memlrer
IDMU!I-. on lllldative 1111d a.r.eodum
uplatioe on Thunday, Ncmmber 17 at
7:30p.m.atthe11aa.ors-nHilrenreffer
·

.

'

....._ , - D'Aabra w111 . . _ _. .
.......-ordlillrllliludtWr,_.,..
r.llllDdlwforllllo*hlad.
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$5.95

Fresh Broiled Sword Fish

.CLOSED THANKSGIVING

~=-ii, s4·69. .

oUAI ~NJW'• ~
-llily

659 !C'.i!ltr,gly SI

· "'"""'."

"-Fwl

$4.95

with vegetable anc:I potato

.

. HAPPY NEW YEAR -111 IERMUDA a,

Johnston • Noon 11 pm Mon <.. , • Closed Sundoys

TEMPLE SINAI

-BAZAAR
30 HAGEN AVENUE
( off Oaklawn Avenue)
CRANSTON, R.I. 02920

- Sunday, November 20
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• PLANTS • T-SHIRTS (made there)
· • JEWELR.Y • SNACK BAI
-

U.ite,e st..,-,,.,.._..

~

......,.,. PNdlrlcl JJP.plU ud
~ Vldor,la~ Ledlrblq 111d

............. .....,,if....,»

Baked Stuffed Shrimp

_ffiener

John M. Sapimley, acting vice prelident
or ' academic: affain at Rhode bland
Collcp, will be--the keynote apeu,er at the·
meetiq or the Pawtucket Chapter oCthe
National Sec:ntariel Auoc:iatioo on Thunday, November 17. It will be held at tlie
Pawtucbt Counvy Cub with a ~ hour
at S:30 p.m. and ~ at 6:30 p.m.
'
• • •

......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...., .. ,
; ~ '.

..

$4.25

(!ncl. Pot .• veg., salad)

~WT. ---.:,

DYNOTE SPEAUR

o.....eu.on

,,_. • 111111* or..- ....t IIJ ,..

Vitella ala Angela
With Lingoini or Macaroni

..

and -

sA,.~ ·MoN-:SPEC1A1 .

2-r¼ lb.
lobsters
$99s·
. _

.........
..;..,,.
,.....
., ...,..........
,.... ........
~s2as::~;..

N°lllOII, a ~ r o r
the Spac:ia1 o-nor'1 Commiallon to
Study the 11A1t1n l!llcdon," - , will pve
an CMrVilw-of laldatm ud r*elldum
llplatioa' .... alnlldy In lffed la odllr

. ..

f ~9.

..

at 360 Olney'._,

GIIOUP __,_.
DI PrlffllMw W- Color allb wll

........ ~

, ,•

. 831-9493

1=11.:

. __ ,

- Price•••

• WHITE ELEPHANTS •

nc.

.C.Fome~ora
_, un ay.,

'272..6200

MOL1NT.
SINAI

MEMORIAL CHA~EL -

Tla Jewish Funeral Home
We are available to thoM
to ll'lake funeral
arranv-nll in advance to
aU.viale ~ confusion and

· who pmer

responsibilm.s impaad on
families at ti!M of gmtf

Dar

~·

. '..

FltDAY
SATUIOAY
MONDAY

's..tli111p1N Priaceu
TO ADD GIRLS' 'UNIT'Camp Fuller, the raideot camp or· the
~~
Greater Providence YMCA which for the. he. •; 1'77 • " - 2. 1f7f
put 90 years bu been a boys' camp, will
...
indude a girll' unit during the 1978 cam, ....... Plirly .
ping aeuoo. This' -11Dounpemeot wu made
by George Steere, cl!ajrinan · of the Camp •
Fuller .board or management. Until this
time, the Greater-Providence YMC~
not provided a -i:esident camping program
for girls in the ltate.
.
Tlie qa for both boys and girll will be 8
to IS yean 1111d thm, will'be four, two week
perioda·of resutar camp. The awtiog datll
are July 2, July 16, July 30 and Auguat 13.
Camp Fuller ii asalt -ter camp located
at Salt Pond ln Wakefield. It bu an exteolive waterfront with a larp · aailina fleet,
A•~
water lkiin, PfOll'8III, boating
iog. Swimming ii allo taupt.

.

CRAFl'S FAlll
Day Treatment Servieel of1'rovideoce
Mental' Health Center will be holding a
Craib Fair- on Friday, Novanber 18, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the comer entrance or
Shepard', on WCltminater ";fall and UIUQJI ·

._,:uc·
a.A..
.-u.. ..,......

-

:212-6200.
OOROTilYANN
WIENEI\

• • •

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
Temple Sinai.. Silterhood will liold its

Jewish life.

...,

. Approved by American Nurses Assoc.
.,., -: .and ·
R.I. State Nurses Assoc.
Fe, per 8 hour _cluty $55.00
- Pay nurse directly
no additional charges

331-3337
or Night ·· '-·
for Mitchell· • Sinai Chapel

-::; ,

lf.S Hope St. at ,tih, Providence; in F

.
c

:

-~~~"!!li::--"!1!1'11-"'9!'!~----_,.~-----------' CAll US 'FOR YOUR COMP,UMENTARY NEW -YEAR'S CALENDAR
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Key To .Survival

Moshassuck Revisited•":.
. By BERYL SEGAL

ByltulllJ.P.Stenatela
(Continued from Last Week)
Certainly, the United Stata welcomes
opportunities.to enhance its economy, but
we must be mindful of the potential hazards
this represents. There are perilous upects
to the flow of petrodollars to the United
States, u well ,u the surae of intcreat by
American firms to invest iii the Middle

Eut.

.

1 _After ten years I walked again among the
old graves of .Mosbusuck cemetery. It's a
gloomy business, f admit, but what I have
to say must be told to all who arc concerned.
.·Most of you, I presume, do not even
know that we have three cemeteries in
Rhode Island. Nor do' you know the name
of the third ccmc\ery and bow to get there.
So let me tell you a few facts about
Mosbusuck cemetery.
In the year 1870 · there was only one
cemetery in Providence. That was on Reser·voir Avenue and it belonged to Congregation Sons of Israel {now Temple Beth El).
That cemetery was bought in the 1950s and
was to be the burying ground for members
of that congregation.
'
There was also another congregation in
Providence, Sons of David, which later
merged with Sons of Israel. But before the
merger was effected the Hazan Abraham
Jacobs, who organizca the Congregation
Sons of David, purchased a plot of land in
Mosbassuck ccmctery in the Town of Lincoln, in 1870. Mosbassuck was a nondenominational cemetery and you find
there monuments to the death of several
C~risti!IR sects to this day. The cemetery is
still m·'use today.
When the two congregations merged in
Nlldear Power
1874, under the name of Sons of Israel and
Is Nuclear Power Necessary?: Yes it is.
David, tlic Mosbusuck cemetery was used
Without it, we would become even more
for non-members in the congregation and
dependent on oil imports. It is the most
for
charitable cases.
controversial and becau,e it it-the lcut unThus we bad two cemeteries in
derstood, the most feared. But it probably
Providence. Reservoir Avenue for members
offers the best answer in the next five years
of Temple Beth El and Mosbassuck for all
and the only long-term answer known toothers. The oldest Matzcvab on
day.
Mosbassuck is dated 1877. The latest is not
Nuclear power and possible solar power
very old. It is dated 195l. Altogether one
have one great virtue in common. They
hundred and twenty-seven monuments arc
offer a way out of burning up on non- ,
in Mosbassuck cemetery in the Jewish secrenewable natural resources, which are estion.
sential for the manufacture of so many of
The cemetery as a whole is very well kept
our synthetic matcriala. Since the comup. All the graves, including thirteen which
mencement of the Industrial Revolution,
belonged
to the Rhode Island Medical Aid
man bu been burniq fuel .of all kinds to
Association, are in good condition. '
generate the energy required to further his
But ~ found, Mr. Edward Shein and I,
progreu.
on our visit, a few graves on which
·The arithmetic speaks for itaclf; Each
Matzcvos were toppled down or were on
nuclear power plant in operation aaves the
the verge of falling down. Two of them were
. equivalent of IO million barrell of oil each
deeply buried in the ground. Apparently no
year. Thus, 120 nuclear planta - or about
one has come to visit the dead in a good
.twice the number DOW liccnaed in tbil COUD•
number of years. We could not lift them
· try - could aavc ua the equivalent of 1,200
and straighten them out, so deep in the
million barrcll of_oil a year, or neatly 3 ½
ground were they.
million barrels every day. It must be agr.d
Wont of all, most of the monuments
that considering all the serious challenges
were chipped and the insciptions- were
we face, it ii impolsible to dilreprd these
· almost illegible. No wonder. Some of them
figures and what they rcpracnt in rcaliltic
are about I00 years old.
terms.
As the years go · by the cemetery on
• Even though nuclear power bu a proven
Mosbassuck will be. forgotten and the
record of safety, reliability and economy,
momllnents will become obliterated, and no
construction of plants bu been stifled by
one will know that here lie our lint imendless Government red• and litigation.
migrants from Eastern Europe. What
Providence bu today we owe to those who
{Continued OD pap 18)

use.

We must enrich our · donestic energy
resources. We have coal, offshore oil,
natll{al gas and nuclear fuel. In addition to
the rap1d accumulation of a strategic oil
stockpile and a vigorous nationwide conservation program, we must exploit all of these
resources without exception u quickly as
· possible if we wish to wrat ourselves from
the ever-threatening grip. which OPEC bas
on us.

f.aersY R-.rdl Needed

ing. But it is ·terribly expensive right now
and not reliable in many cases. Big solar
stationa arc unlikely becau,e of the sheer
vastness of the facilities required - 25 to 50
acres of land for solar collectors to equal·
t~c outp~t of a single power plant. Also, at
. ~gbt or m bad weather solar unita produce
~ttle or no power: Storage o.f beat or energy
1s 1motbcr completely new technology
which will have to be exj>lorEd in order to
support widespread solarAll of these sources are going to help
somewhat but none. alone can solve our
energy problems. ·
Conservation Important: The President's
call for ll)usivc efforts for energy conservation must meet with lino and strong support from all Americans. Much can be done
to stop wasting oil and other energy
resources, thus lessening our dependence on
imponed ·oil.,Energy' conservjltion must be
practiced cxtensi~ly. No ·Jingle change in
American habits is the final answer, but a
90mbin~tio~ of efforts can give us important relief, tf not a final solution.
Genuine conservation must begin with a
focus on the major consumers of energy in
this ~untry: transportation·, beating and
cooling, construction and industrial
manufacturing. With each year, conservation should grow, as energy-saving
processes become more efficient.
·

·· .

In the long term; we must conduct- ii
vigorous program of research for the
development of vut energy sources in the
hope that at lcut some of these efforts will
result in more attractive supply options. Let
us examine the .specifics.
Coal: Coal is our most abundant energy
source. If necessary we can even convert
coal into synthetic (!ii and natural gu.' Wc
have to get on with the job of milling our ·
coal and putting it to use. The Ad•
ministration's plan to increase coal production and force utility convenion to coal is
~nly a problem in terms of logistics,
economics and environmental obstacles.
However, immediate benefits will be enormous in checking the hemorrhage from our
balance of payments.
Natural Gas: We are quickly running out
of this clean and bigbly competed-for fuel.
There are potentially large deposits of
natural · gu, along with oil, in off-shore
sites. There is alao the proapcct of Alukan
and Canadian supplia, u well as imports
from other nations. Wc have already begun
to. pbue out this precious fuel, except for
residential and soDID commercial u,e.
.
Price bu a ~ upon the problem
and, like it or not, natural gaa prices will
steadily climb. It is going to be poaaible to
make natural_gu from coal, but that is going to put more and more of a burden on
coal mining and 111pplia. Tbcrc is alao the .
pouibility that we can produce methane
from biological ·and other sources.
During the winter, the natural pa shordramatically proved our 1uppliea are
limited and the demand ii great. Our op- I
lions for the fo-ble future are all too
few. We are going to have to find more
natural gu aoun:a, 111C them wilcly and
pbaac in other fuell and electric power to do
more and more of the work done by natural
gu.
, Hydropowcr, Geothermal and Solar
Energy: All of our bydropower potential is·
meapr when looked at in relation to' the
mqnitude of the encrsy demand. We cannot endlcaly build more dama. t)ling tidal
and ocean power bu only limited
poaibilities.
Geothermal steam can be tapped in'iomc
parta of the country by diaing deep underground or by capping venta and using
the steam to generate electricity. Only a few .
arcu of the nation have any real capability'
for tbil energy source, and there are ·en·v ironmental and reliability problems involved.
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AUI'OCAl'S
Thc· 1978 auto mod~• are in, signaling to

milliom of Americana that a new scuon
bu been launched for buyina a new car.
And signaling too to millions of these, that ·
the latclt acuon 'alao bu been launched for
reaolvina · complainta with dealers and
manufacturcra about an auto that ii miabcbavina - or wonc.
Finally, thouah, a new concept to help
you, the car buyer, find lolutions to your
oomplalnta ii bllq aplored, Ford Motor
Co. ii the manufac:tww Nttina up a ConAppeall Board OD a pilot pl'Olfllll in
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North Cuollna. lf the coawpt worb, the
pt will ao natlanwide.
the pilot projlct, a
__... will llMen to the oomplalnta of car
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( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his and not
necessarily those of this newspaper.)
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Your

Solar~N•~
Looking for musi~ enersy from the 1un
bu blinded many people into thinltina solar ,
power ii the anawer. It iln'tl Certainly it
holda great pouibilitiea. Many new and
some older buildinp can' be ~ with.un,ita to up the IUD '1 ray for ~tl,nf or cool; .,

came early with yearnings in their hearts
and hope in the future.
I don't know who can preserve these
monuments. But I am convinced that we all
should. That is now the duty of the entire
community. We bear so often of ,mall,
obscure cemeteries cared for by Historical
Societies. These societies consider the
cemeteries as historical monumcnts.1bcy
preserve them. They copy their inscriptions,
no matter what the conditions arc, by scientific means. They restore them as is due
Matzcvotb of such age.
Some people I have spoken to about this
matter feel that the only organization which
bas the authority and the means to undertak~such a praji:c;t is the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island. It will be costly, but
necessary. .The congregations and the
associations who organized to purchase the
cemetery at Mosbassuck arc either no
longer here or have undergone so many.
changes in membership that their original
nature at the time the cemetery was used is
no longer relevant to th.cm.
The Matzcvoth are made of very thin
slabs. Time and nature take their toll. It is a
Hillul Hashem, a llAiIRt-ancl -a, -dishonor
against the resting place of people who were
pioneers in a new land.
Mentioning the organizations who
bought a plot of land at Mosbassuck,
adjacent to the main cemetery an iron fence
bas been put up to mark the entrance to the
resting place of their members. Over the
fence is an oval tablet stating that that
cemetery was presented by Jacob I.
Goldberg to the Rhode Island Hebrew
Medical Aid Association in the year 5650,
Lu bar List, organizer. The year 5650 is a
date on the Hebrew calendar meaning that
the cemetery was organized eighty-eight
years ago. Does anybody know, or i£
anybody related to either Jacob I. Goldberg
or Lubar List? Does anyone remember the
purpose of the organization? In the light of
the Medicaid and Medicare programs of today we wonder what the Rhode l~land
Hebrew Medical Aid Association did for its
members with regard to Medical Aid?
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The goal, explains Ford vice president
Bennett Bidwell, is to "enhance the
customer's perception of ounclves and our
dealers."
The panel consists of: two dealers, a
North Carolina official, a vocational training teacher, and a full-time consumer advocate. The crucial difference between this
project by Ford and the growing number of
city and state dealer usociations wbici)
have been acttina up proarams in 39
markcta to help acttle your gripes ii:
The Ford board'• recommendations are
bindina; the oth«a are not and there ii no
1epl obliption OD dealen to abide by any
city-ltate panel'• ncommendatlona.
Mediaton In the proarama• up by the
city and .... dealer IIIOCiatiolll - called

Automotiw Coal- Action PropaDII oti
AUTOCAPS - convene reaularly.
AUTOCAPS laaw t h e ~ of the
l'nlidlat'I Offloe of Conlumer Affain and
an riaa by IIDall paid ltaffa plul wluatar
..... of . . . . . . and;-n.Tbe
. ( ~ on 11811 II) ·
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Featuring ..•

APPAREL - RACKETS - SHOES - ACCESSORIES - GIFTS
BRING THIS AD IN TO
RECEIVE A FREE

also...
Restringing & Regripping

111tlfUlft1l

Your One St«?p-Shop

T-SHIRT '
WITH A 15;00 OR

For All Your Family
·
,S

M"ORE Pl,JRCHASE

TE~NIS Needs!

:
•

.•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

!ENGJ.GED: Mr. and, Mn. Hyman , _ _ of 9 Seulons StrMt, an1M1Ul'.'IC9 .the en..-ment of
.._, daur,ht~, -Flcnnce l'amea, ·to Ybhaclc Bitton,..., of Mr. and Mn. Chanailla Bitton of
Mia l'amaa Is a 9radua.. of Claulcal Hlth Sd,ool and Is atudent at Hebrew Unlvenity
in J-lem,- luael.. Mr.-Bl!fOn - •-tracluated flom Hnrew Unlvenlty and Is a community
worlc• In his " -

!uael·

t-n.-··

-
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Notices

What.a
s01art Idea!
-"

This

program · is for ~ n s ;ho h~;;.
BREAKF.Asr MEETING
either cqnstant or occasional back pain·and •
· Rogsr Williams Lodge No. 1-184, B'nai
would like relief. The nationally sanctioned
B'rith, will hold a general .membership
YMCA program wu devel~ by Dr.
breakfut meeting on Sunday;· November
· · Hans Kra111, chairman of the medical ad20, at· Hillel Ho111C at 9:30 a.m.
·
v.isory committee of the YMCA of Greater
- Norman Orodenker, guest speaker, will
New York and Alexander Mtclleby, director
talk on the ,f .,.eWciisis toclay.
of health and physical education- at the
YMCA
of Greater New York.
OPERATION SNOWFLAKE .
Further information may be obtained .by
· Every year during Christmu and Easter, "c
calling the YMCA at 331-9200.
Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai B'rith,
,
volunteers, help out at the Warwick Police
IN
FALL
RIVER
Station. The volunteers work in the radio
.Cantor Joseph Malovany, chief cantor at
room:, help handle the switchboard, take
the Fifth Avenue Synagogue in New York
routine reports and also ride in' the patrol
City, will appear at Congregatio!) Adu
cars. This project is called "Operation
Israel, 1647 Robeson Street in Fall River,
Snowflake."
Massa_chusetts, on Sunday, Novel)lber 20,at
Any person w.ho wishes to vohinteer his
8
p.m. The program hu ~n arranged by
time on Christmu Eve or Christmas Day at •
the
Adult _E ducation Committee of the synthe· Warwick Police Headquarters, may
agogue.
..
contact Marvin William Lax, president of
Cantor Malovany was bo'm in _Israel and
Roger Williams Lodge; at 738-2350.
started his singing career at the age pf seven
in the choir of ~e Bilu Synagogue in Tel
G UESI' SPEAKER
Aviv. At sixteen he. wu elected cantot. He
Florence Markoff will be guest speaker at
Friday1right services at Temple· Beth ·Israel , - .later join~ the Israeli Army ,u cantor and
eventually became chief cantor of the Israeli
on Friday; November 18.
.
Defense Force .
He has been chief cantor of the Central
YMCA PROGRAM
Synagogue of ·the United Hebrew
The Providence Central YMCA will offer
Congregation in Johannesburg, South
Africa,. as well as chief cantor of the
a free demonstration of "The-Y's Way to a
Edgware .United Synagogue in . London,
Healthy Back" on Wednesday, November
Engla_nd.
.
,
30, at 7:30 p.m.

.
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allthe
Chanukah
-GiftMoney
you·need
fornext
Chanukah
... and
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5%

interest
t -00.'

W:J.C. Presents Carter With
Sefer Torah, Goldmann Award
By J-,11 Polakoff
WASHINGTON (J.TA): President
Carter accepted a 14th Century Sefer Torah
from the World Jewish Congress and
solemnly promised to place it in the White .
House where he will observe it daily and it
will be a constant reminder to· him -of the
sentiment of its givers.
The Sefer Torah, adorned with bright red
velvet bearing the traditional symbols in
gold embroidery, wu p~ted to him by
Nahum Qoldmann, retiring.WJC president,
who stressed: "We live by its precepts and
we die for it, and we survive by it. Take it, I
hope, to the White HolllC u a constant
reminder of our prayers for justice and
peace."
Carter replied: "I accept it for all those
who share a common religious heritage and
a common commitment to the future. It is
obvious that this gift means a areat deal to
me and all of thc people of the nation I
represent. It will be a constant reminder of
the unbreakable ties of moral; political,
economic and military infiUCIIClCI that bind
the United States and l110I. I will observe
it daily in the White Ho111e u I 10 about my
dutiee and it will be a consfant reminder to
me of the apirit of human riptl, decency
and love that it exemplified by th01e of you
represented here tonipt."
The presentation came after - the
Prclident'1 addreu and be received it amid
an enth111iutlc ltandlq ovation. Prior' to
hil addreu, he WU prelCDted with the
Nalium Goldmann Medal by Philip Klutz..
nlc:k who Nid it wu beilljl .iveo for ''vour
deep-Nae.cl oommiUMnt to human ript,."

Klutznlck, wbo 1uoooeded Goldmann u
prmiclent of die WJC wbicb bu affiUat11 In
6J nation, OD five OOD1fflelltl, ~ at
die~.

,.

The WJC's executive director foi Europe,
,Stephen Roth . of London, told the Jewish
.-Telegraphic Agency that the Sefer Torah ·
had been seized by Nazi forces from a synagogue in Uzhrod Hrad in Moravia and ·
, sent to Prague where the German·occupiers
had collected JudaiC!I fQ! museum pieces.
The Jewish community. of Uzhrod Hrad
which Roth said had existed since the 14th
Century WU destroyed by the Nazis. After
World War II ; the Czechoslovak
government, having come into possession
of the Judaica, sold some of the Torahs to
the Westminister Synagogue in London
which yielded it to be a gift for the ·
President.
,

Decide how much you'll
need to make next
,Chanukah a happy one for
those you love. Start a
Chanukah Club now.
Come next yeiJr, when you
get your check PLUS 5%
interest, you'll feel so
smart . .. and rich!
Interest paid from day of
deposit to completion.

Dept.
Withd,~ws Ads
Foi- ·saudi Jobs'
Com.merce

NEW YORK: The Department of
Commerce hu repudiated and ordered tl\e
retractjon of ·a discriminatory advertisement for employment in Saudi Arabia
published in the Placement Bulletin of the
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.
The action wu taken in response to a
complaint from the -Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith.
Accordina to Arnold Forster, AOL
uaoc:iatc director anJ pneral counsel, the
Academy's Placement Office Bulletin had
printed an advertiNment which stated that
applicants for a job on a ship anchored olT
Saudi Arabia "m111t be ·able to obtain a
Saudi viM." The Saudis do not arant visas

to Jo,n. The advertilement wu publi1hed
· In behalf of a private employer in San Fran-
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Why didn't

someone
think of this
before!

Available only from

Columbus National.Bank·
Member F,ad.ral ~ Svltam/Federal Depoelt lnauranc:e Corporation
AVAILAIII..E AT AU OUR BRANCH OFFICES

•
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·S,wtjatQ~et C;;,qnscioa.,s ·Reoipes~
,J;Q·_ Use f~r ,Hanulcaft:Holidays .
Hanukah, the fqitival.of lights, ia amona
the· mtM joyo111 of the Jewish h.olidays.
Ex
. rhaps, for those who ate worried
abo
' t the scale will show afterwards.
_·
varnishkes, l!ltkCS, Onion SOUp
wiUi csi, and a rich Ruuian salad are j111t a
few of the, recipes developed 'by Weight
Watchers International to meet the dual
requirements of holiday and· diet.
RUSSIAN SALAD
14 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons catsup
.1 teaspoon cider vinegar
.
Salt and freshly ground pepper to· taste
4 medium qgs,')lard-cooked and diced
12 ounces 000ked diced potatoes ·
½ cup cooked cut green beans
½. cup cooked diced carrots
4 ounces cooked peu
I medium dill pickle, diced
Lettuce leaves
½ medium cucumber sliced and 14 medium
tomato cut in strips to garnish, optional
In a large bowl combine mayonnaise, catsup, vinegar, salt and pepper. Add remaining ingredients except lettuce, cucumber
and tpmato. Toss lightly·; chill. Serve on lettuce leaves. Garnish with cucum~n ·and
tomato, if desired. Divide evenly. Makes 4
~rvings.

>

KASHA V.ARNISHKES
2 cups water
2- ounces dry medium buckwheat groats
_ (~ha)
21,o.unces -diced onion .. .·
2 packets instant chicken broth and seasoning mix
·

A~ Congress Issues
The Boycott Report
BOSTON: The Boycott Report, Nu_mber
4, a periodic updating on developments and /
trends effecting the Arab boycott, ha just
been published by the American Jewish
Congress it was announced by Alexandra
Moses, president of the New England
Region.
1
The current report deals with regulations
to be promulgated by the Commerce
Department that will specify how the new
and more stringent anti-boycott laws arc to
be applied.
Also included in the report is an update
on additions arid deletions to the Arab
blacklist; anti-boycott legislation on the
State level and brief analysis of boycott activity in France, Great Britair:t, Canada, and
the Euro n Parliament.

I cup ·000ked enriched bo~e nQOdles
2 .tablespqons plui 2 teaspoons margarine
Sjllt and ·whi~ pepper to tu~
,· Preheat oven· to MIO' degrees F. In a
.sJucepan 'combine W&te\", groats, onion !Jlld°'
broth mix; 000k IO minutes. Remove from
heat. Stir in remaining ingredients; .tum
· into l1;1uart casserole; cover and bake IS
minutes. Divide evenly. Makes 4 servings. .

ONIO~SOUP
I ½ pounds onions, thinly sliced
¼ cup plus 2 tablespoons imitation (or diet)
margarine, melted
·
2 teaspoori_s paprika
I ½ quarts water ·
6 packets instant beef broth and seasoi11ng
mix
· /
·
3 packets instant chicken broth and seasoning mix
I tablespoon Worcestenhirc sauce
1 bay leaf
·
½ teaspoon browning sauce
I /8 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
6 medium eggs, beaten
Salt to taste
-·
. Preheat oven to 400 d ~ F. Combine
onions, margarine and paprika, in a thin
layer, in a medium sized Dutch oven. Bake
about 20 to 25 minutes. Remove from oven;
add remaining ingredients except eggs and
salt. Bring t~ a !>oil on surface of range.
Lower heat; simmer about 30 minutes. Pour
eggs into soup. Cover. Return to boil;
simmer 2 to :3 minutes, stir until
is evenly distributed. Season to taste. Divide evenly: Makes 6 servings. Supplement as
required.
RICE LATUS
3 medium eggs, separated
1 ½ cups cooked enriched rice
3 ounces Cheddar cheese~ grated ¼ cup plus 2 tablespoons skim milk
3 tablespoons flour
1 table11poon dehydrated onion flakes
reconstituted in 1 tablespoon water
Salt and white pepper to taste
Panlcy and radishes to garnish, optional
Beat egg yolks in a medium bowl; add
rice, cheese, milk, flour, onion flakes, salt ·
·and pepper. In separate bowl, beat egg
whites until stiff but not dry; fold into rice
mixture. D~op by spoonMs onto a large·
prchea.t ed no'nstick ,ki_llet which has been
treated with a release agent. d>ok ' unlit .
bubbles appear; tum and brown on other
side. Divide evenly: Garnish platter with
panley and radishes, if desired. Serve immediately. Makes 3 ~ngs.
·

Tutoring James F. Reilly
751-0395 or 727-0149
French - German - Latin - Spanish ·
Algebra - History - English
"

.

Complete Individual Attention
in Homelike Atmosphere

!----------------

egg

·society
,:::::::::::::::::::::::::e2U22:::::222222::2:22:::;22@222~.
FIRST CHILD BORN
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leapman anMr. and Mfs. Mark Lee London of 372
nounce the birth of their first child and
North Crooks Road, Michigan, announce
d11ughter, Rachel Joy, on November 1I.
the birth of their daughter, Kathryn Alisa,
Paternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs.
on August 28.
Herbert G. Leapman of Warwick and
maternal· grandparents arc Thomas PonMaternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs.
tarelli of Dallas, Texas, and Allice PonLester Davidow of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Paternal grandparents .are Mr.
tarelli of Pawtyckct.
1
Paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and
and Mrs. Norman London of 208 Sixth
Mrs. Eli ff. Leapman of Lancaster, PennStreet, Providence. ·
sylvania, and maternal great-grandparents
Great-grandparents are Rose Efros
are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Andre of PawFrank and Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Werber.
tucket.
•~~;i;;,>isir¢,:;~_~,~~:-:•-~~::?.-;<,~:~ :6 ,}.:j::t• :P•?H •~:: =~~~-v.~:::'..:;~~ .~••~~:,::.·~:;:~:::.:~;.;.:::::::::,~::::::~~~~·=~•:•:::=
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THE OCEAN STATE'S MOST COMPLETE
SELECTION OF PEWTER

J.W.RIKER

{' Pewter Chanukah gifts?
~ - ... absolutely!

'REAL EST.ATE.
l-,ri,,-a-11,

MOVIN(i · I.OOKING · STATEWIDE '
.CALL

DAN SALTZMAN
11, Kf·:-.!Nl-l>V Pl.A/.,\
l'K0\'11)1 ~U:. K . I. 02YUI ,
7~1-1111

MAYNARD SUZMAN
MRRINGTON OfflCE
COIJNrv ROAi)
HARRINGlON, R. I. 02806

.~It,

1,~-.w•1

·

fl

#

if
t!

ff

(For: Mom~9-, Papa
and the Kmder)

m

e Houfe of Pewter

ill

Wickford RoJary, Rtes 2 & 102 N. Kingstown, R.I.
Open MON.-FRI. TILL 9, SAT. & SUN. TILL 6
TEL. 884- 4900·

Hanukah
Greetin·g~
·from ;1;: .
Does )'9µr radiator
have to blow its t91> to
get attention?
I f II d Ot"S , It 'A'IJl 1,:n,1 \ '1111 nlOIW\

Mott lhun h.ilfut ;1II i1n.·ntalun·
t'ftMiM fa1h11~ :i.can ht.• t r :11.·,,J 111

cuohnM s)·st..-m rmhkrn,
liefon- )'OU 11r,• i.l ranJ,,J h \
'O\'t'rhe•tin1,1, hrina,i )'tMlr l."ar 11\ lnr
acoolinMS)'SlcmchN.·k 11r

\\'l•r,· ,·uulin1,1 :,,p,h•m ,1'l·,,;iulhh,
1r:11rwJ 11nd l..'Xrt,.•r it..nn'\I 1111-..·rt11rrn
1n1,1n1J1.1111r11nJh,•ah·r ''-''"' 11,;,·
• t'l1.•o1mn1-:
• k,•1'-111'1111,!
· Ht'\·nnn,:
, kt: h1ulJm,:
\ 'n m\.'tn.1n.Jl,•1 u i,.1,11\'t")'our
r ttdtulor 1h,• uth..-nt1nn 11 dt•st·n t.-:-.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

l 8:, PINE ST
PRO VIDENCE

GA 1-2625

raoitsoAv. NoVEMBEil r1.'im~1 ,

.Charles Diclcens Na~ed ·,c~siclent
Of_Shac,re Zedelc-Sons Of Abraham

B.R .1.DG .-E
:-~ Robert E. star,

Charl11t Dickens WU eJected preiident or
Con1re1atlon Sb•are Zedek-Son1 or
Abraham at the annual electi9n or offlcen
and board memben held on }liovember-6.
Other officen elec:ted include Joaeph
Maraolia, vice preaident; Leo Greenberg,
treasurer; Louis Erenkral)tz, financial
secretary, and Louis Sacarovltz, recording
secretary.
·
Gaboyim ·are Morris Amcil, ·Solomon
Moubera, Oacar Gelbtuch and William
Reich. Honorary board ·members are Abe
Allen and Jacob Pepper.
·
Members of the board of diiec:ton are
Mr. Amcil, Paul~. Izak Berpr, Jack
Bernstein, Char lea Dickens, Mr-.
Erenkrantz, Robert Fine, 0 - Oelbtuch,
Morris Gold, Mr. Oreenberi, David
Haasenfeld,- Benjamin Xlehr, Solomon
Kofman, David Kinhenbaum, Manfred
Koppe, Jacob Lake, Mr. Maraolia, Louis
Maraolis, Mr. Moubera, Sydney Oberman,
Stanley Peirce, William Reich. _
Also, Herbert Reuter, Nathan Rosenfeld,
Philip Rosenfield, Mr. Sacarovitz, Sheldon
Shapiro, Mauripe Sternbach, Herman
' Wallack and Joseph Winkleman.
The installation of officers and
Sisterhood officen and board members will
be held on Sunday, Nowmber 20, at 7:30
p.m.
Sisterhood officen include Mila Nellie
Silverman, president; Mn. Harry Berman.vice president; Mn. Leonard Jacobson,
treuurer; Miss Ruth Gordon, financial
sc,i:retary; Mn: Izak Beraer, recording

arriJat

· ..
\ . .
likely be in a decent contraet hip enoup.
• Thia bid _did make 'life wry euy for
South. He had a fiw card 1uit and ten
points. It would haw been-extremely dif.
ficult for him to describe .thil band had
North made some other bid. But now South ·
~ once you Me what bu to be done, to time
could bid two Diamonda cheaply which
1t properly.
would force North to bid again, remember
a_ new .suit by mponder ii ablolutely forNoni!
ana, and at the aame time infer five Spadea.
• J 10 3
How, because if he had four his next bid ,
• A 10 8 6 4
would be some·nµmber of No Trump:Jhat
t A
wu
all, North had to hear and his next bid
• AK 7 3
should ·take everyone off any apot u he
Eut
WIit
should .now jump riaht to P!De in Spadea.
• A6S
• 72
That wu enoup for moat Southa· but two
,. K 91
• . Q JS 3 2
brave souls went on. They were riaht in the
t •IO S 4
t J8732
bidding but their play wu not up to it.
;,--; • Q 10
• . J96 ,2
I watched u almost every Well 'ted a /
Trump for lack of anythina better and when
SOlldl
Eut saw that linaleton in Dummy he wu
• KQ984
defiahted to win and return another Trump ·
• Void
and
now Declarer ii in control. He can
t KQ96
- count eleven tricks by ruffing his fourth
• : 8 S4 2
. Diamond in Dummy before drawing the
North wu Dealer, both sides vulnerable
last Trump and that ii what every Declarer
with this bidding:
did. They then eventualfy discarded a Club
on the Heart Ace and after drawing that
N
E
S
w
last Trump conceded a Cub for eteven
p
1H
P
IS
Tricks.
,
p
· 2C " ' P l>- '
. 2D What had they overlooked? Surely they
4S
En_d
ha.d to use Dummy'• Trump for a ruff. Yea,
To di1C1111 the bidding we can Me ,that
but not that ruff. That fourth Diamond is
get by u the odda say it will now use that
the card to be discarded on the Heart Ace:
North bu a aood band but not that aood.
We have better thinp for that Trump. Win - Trump in Dummy to- ruff a Club. So we
Soutli could ·have mponded with a poor
have exactly the aame number of tricks now
the second Trump noting that ·both opfour card Spade suit so when it came lime
that the others have except in addition we
ponents follow . ._Next play the Diamond
for North to make his rebid he reallv bu a
have just established our own fourth Club
Ace and the t\l\'o hiah Clubs. A ruff ia quite
bit or a problem. He would like to raise
u a trick. True, Eut will show out but canunlikely by the enemy. The. Heart Ace can
Spades _even wjth but three, ~at ainaleton
not overruff Dummy's Jack. Now it is simbe use4- any time for the proper discard.
Diamond would be an uset in Spadea. But..
ple to ruff another Heart with one of our
Next, to act back to the South hand ruff a
hoy,, mucli can he bid? A aiqle raise would
own hiah Trumps and pull the lait outstanshow leas than the 16 points he hu whereu ' Heart. Now on the two hiah Diamonds disding Trump with our own lut one. Our
card Dummy's two small Clubs. Aaain
a jump to three would show the value all
thirteenth card is the now 100d Club for
there is little danaer of a ruff and if it does
riaht but would infer four card Trump supour twelfth trick.
'
occur nothing bu been lost u the aame five
port. So u not to act himself in a bid most
Moral: Sometimes what seems the obwill be made that the,mt made.
Norths decided to rebid two Clubs. If his
But if that third round of Diamonds does ' vious thina to do isn't.
partner ever should pus it they would very

In today'1 -band

IOIM pain'

Slam but ~e majority llopped at pme. The
- problem !I to make twelw tricb whenlwr
you are_. The tricb are then all riaht yet not
o!" pair fo',llld the way to pt tbem: Ob~oualy they all had blind spots. All Jt takes

CHASE

DR. BENSON GOLD

AU TO BODY WORKS

of -

DENTURES.
IN THE INTEREST,, OF -PROVIDING THE PUBLIC WITH QUALITY
SERVICE AT A REASONABLE COST, WE ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE A PRICE BREAK-THROUGH IN DENTURES. WE 'ARE
NOW OFFERING A BASIC DENTURE THAT IS BOTH ESTHETIC AND
FUNCTIONAL.

--

.

In honor of the~ weddina annivenary
of Mr. and Mn. Max Winn, a jubilee
celebration-Chag Yovel will be held on
Saturday, Nowmber 19, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jewish· Community Center. The affair ia
cosponsored by the Dvorah Dayan Club of
~oneer Women and Dorothy Winn and
Jason Winn, dauahter and arandaon of Mr.
and Mn. Winn.
A musical proaram will be presented by .
the Warwick Veterans High School Chorale ·
under the supervision of Michael Croian.
Dorothy Winn will present a selection of
sonp.
There will be dancing to the music of
George Amato and his band and
refreshments will be served.
Mrs. Manny Kantor ii chairwoman of
the affair. Reservations may be made by
callina Mn. Kantor at 831-5229 or Mn.
David Hasaenfeld at 331-3.818.
Proceeds from the affair will be used for
the spiritual adoption of orphans who are
being cared for in Pioneer Women bol'l'di'na
schools in' Israel.

MEDMS RETURNED
NEW YORK: Retired Soviet army
colonel and Jewish activist Lev Ovsishcher
has returned· his medals to the Kremlin to
protest his not being allowed to emigrate to
Israel, according to the National
Conference on Soviet Jewey.
Ovsishcher, 57, who lives in Minsk, came
to Moscow to announce his plans.
Unhindered by police, the World War II
veteran went to a small delivery office of the
Supreme Soviet and handed over a package
containing 16 awards and medals along
with a _letter to Party Secretary Leonid
Brezhnev.

EDWARD L. HotHMAN D.P.M.
PODIATRIST

til ,Noon
318 W Fou nta in St

274-3684

Hours by- appointment 726-1912

Open Saturdays

917 Warwick Avenue
· Warwick, Rhode Island
Telephone 781-7373-or 941-1277

To Honor Max Winns
On 50th Birthday

announces the relocation of his -office
for the practice of
Podiatric Medicine and Surgery.
to
10 Summer Street
Pawtucket, I .I. 02860
( opposite Pawtucket Ubrary)

WRECKS RUUILT
AUTO PAINTiNG
RADIATORS
CALL MR: ALLEN

RHODE ISLAND
DENTAL CLINIC, INC.

cof-

secretary and Mn. Herbert Reut,:r,
mponding secretary.
Members or the board are Sarah Bloom,
Mn. David Brill, Mn. Samuel Jacobs, ~n.
. Stanley Peirce, ~n. Jacob Pepper, Mn.
Louis Sacarovitz, Mn. Edith Woodl.

ELI and BESSIE COHEN
FOUNDATION CAMPS
48th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING

Announces:

Full

DENTURES

$}23° 0 ' ..

.

REGISTRATION for 1978
• Register EARLY to Avoid Disappointment! •
.,.,.--·
• FOR GIRLS

UPPER OR LOWER

GAMP PEMBROKE
PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETTS

• · MRS. ESTA SNIDER

DIRECTOR
• T EL. (203) 232-9607

OTHER OFFERINGS
CHARACTERIZED DENTURES

'165.00 Upper or

COBALT CHROME PARTIAL DENTURE

•i&0.00 Upper or

Lower

Lower

FRIE CONSULTATIONS FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN
DINTURIS_ • PARTIALS • CAPS • BRIDGEWORK

-

CAMP TEVYA

• CO-ED

I

BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

CAMP TEL NOAR
HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

• MR. GERALD KOHN

DIRECTOR
• TEL. (617) 517-4UI
• CO-ED
• MR. GEORGE MARCUS
DIRECTOR
• TEL. (617) 598-2758

Dentures & Pardall Repaired While You Walt.

We accept Welfare and a'il Dental Insurance Programs.

781-7373 or 941-1277

FOR MORE INFORMATION - CALL OR WRITE CAMP OFFICES:
72 No. Main St. Concord, N.H. 03301 (603) 22,4-5991
113 Broad St. Lynn, Man. 01901 (61 7) 592-CM38

·:--...
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die-rollover

A:' Under
rulel, you may shift
IRA: ,investmeat ,oaco ever,, threr,
~ wittiout incurrillf any penalty. F1>r
• more information, --you lhould- uk your
local IRS office to - d you Publication
' - 590, ' "Tax Information ·on Individual ;
Retirement -Savinp PrCJll'&llll.".
1 ~- _
Ho,-.er, you lhould think tw!~ before
changing •your investment program. Price
' Growth Stoclt Fund hat paced or outpcr·
,._ formed the stock niarli:ct since your .,,.
p ~; lia portfolio la Cl)mpriaed of
.,. die .....,, R.P" ~
quality grow:th ttockl which have been only
A: This Canadian company derives all of its - so-so market pedormances iii recent years.
Q: My ....._(qe 57) , . , . _ _
.
reven·ues from one jointly operited _Q,line in
But these companies have been compiling
sllaru of Flexl-Vaa aad o,erseaa
Quebec. A wholly owned mine in Ontario
and improving earnings - and dividend
SIii........ Grwp la May ,of Ilda year. He
was1tarted in 1975, but because of eonflicta. record,, w.hicb sbould ultimately , be pl- tu retire.at qe 62. Slloalll w e ~
with the Ontario go~ment regarding the
reflected in the marketplace.
_
tu lloW dlele two Bis-INN.._, R.R., Ill,;
levels o( a,~tos duat, production wu terPrice'Orowtb Stock is the largest no-load
.
minated in March- 1977. Tbil.i:loaiq led to
mutual fwd in existence. It is one of the six
A: Both stocks are -suitable ,'for- the
the company being pla~ in default by two
no-loads sponsored by T. · Rowe Price
agresaive long~term growth inveat9_r. As
creditor's at that time. the lhares .are
Alsociates. Thia offers the investor the dislong as lhis money will not absolutely be
currently trail;ng over "the counter in the
tinct advantage of being able to move easily
needed in five years to meet livfng expenses, · · vicinity of SI per abare. In light of the i:om·from fund to funa within the group, when
· rd suggest you continue io hold. Flcxi-Van, - PB.\IY's weak fllllUICial condition and the .un- · bis or her investment goals shift . At
in addition to ·being i leadll!I lessor of
certain political outlook in Quebec, I
retirement, you might conJider exchanging
cargo containers and ,other tranaportation - suggest you take your·lop.
-.
for shares of Price New Income:, the income equipment, p@vides distribution services
To H.L, MlcJi!iu: ·since your daughter
fund in this group..
for apparel retiµlers. Container demand is
will be needing her tuition money in five
Q: I lla,e
lly •Y tax - t o ky
now growing industrnvlde at a healthy
years or so, it 'would be imprudent to, go
tax-exempt iicllrltles. Coahl JOII COllllllftt
20%-30% annual clip,-and prospects remain
into the atock mark,et. You could, liowcver, -on wlledler· alt truts or _ . . . . tax-free
favorable, given such f!_cton as continued
increase your return by transfcrrinl{' the
boad ,._. wOllld lie llleltT F.W., Nebraska
expansion in world trade and increasing use
money_from a regular savinla account into
A: A lot depends on whether you-intend to
o( containerization in trade with· the las
term certifij;atei of varying maturi_ties·.
bold for a long or ,hort period. unit trusts
developed countries. :
SHIFI'ING IRA
have .a ·load fee of 3 ½% to 4 ½%, which
Oveneu Sbipholding' Group, a -large
INVFSl'MENT VEHICU'.S.
would effectively reduce the yield for a
international shipping company, is reaping
Q: I aa ii part-dae worker ud
sborf-term fnvestor. Moat of the managedbenefits from the _ law requiring. that
-Two yeanqo I Nt-, u IRA-a . . .
funds impose no sales charge, although they
Alaskan oil delivered to destinations in the
T. Rowe Price Grow*Fm. I lla,eOllly SI,•
do have management fees. However, if you
U.S. be shipped in U.S. flag unsubsidized
300 ia,ated for wldcli I pul S11.00 per
plan to· bold your investment long term,
vessels. Ovi:r ~ of the U.S. flag tonnage
aare. As yoa ·uow;tlle,.. .. ,erfarallla~ you are probably better off in the unit
expected t~ be in the company'• fleet by"the
poiirlJ, S1NN114 I NII, talwls a'-•
truats. In general, they provide a higher
end of the lint quarter ·o f 1978 is chartered.
11!1 a ,-altyT Cu I rail It Offl' wffllOllt takyield and if held to maturity will return all
Q': I on IOOareaofUIIIIN Allleltue. TIie
las a ,-.tty? I lla,e dlls year'• - , set the-capital to the investor.
1111ues are aot tn111iia Oil t11e AMEX uy
uWe la a puallook _ . ud •'t bow
(c) 1977, Loa Angeles Times Syndicate
1>o yc111 lla,e ay Cllmllt Woraatloll
l'lla.! tu tlo. M.I,., CallfGnla

,. :,our

. ~~SUCCJ:~ ~FUL
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Marrying· Less,

Divorcing Mo.re·
JERUSALEM ,. (JTA): ·Toe marriage
_business is in a slump but divorce is boom- ing in Israel according to the 1976
- '.'Statiatical Abstract". putiliJhed by the
Central Bureau of-Statistica. About 29,SOO
marriages were performed last year compared to 32,300 t!le year befo~, a decline of
nine percent. But divorces were up more
--tbaii nine percent in the· same period and
' the fewer-weddings-more-divorces trend is
expected to· continue this year. .
Married couples are also ·haYlng fewer
children. According to the published
figures, the average Israeli family dropped
from 3.9 to 3.7 persona during the put 12

years.
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Deny -Gush Have
Own Police Force

TEL -~ VIV (JTA): The
national police dismissed as
nonsense charges that , the
Gush Emunim were maintaining a private police force
at Kiryat Arba, the Orthodox
settlement adjacent to
, Hebron on the West Bank.
The charges originated with
Labor MK Yossi Sarid and
-others who noted that the 14
members of the Kiryat Arba
force are all yeshiv,a students
: - who answered ads from the
r·-- pro-Gush community.
c
.,_ccording to the police,
' -, • the i-eligrous youths were duly
~
enlisted in the -local force
is subordinate to the
STEEL SHELVING 'ti which
much larger border · police
aw• 11111>
force in the Hebron area.
•·
The police did not question
µ!!GE 'ti
whether or not they symQUMT.• ' -pathized with the Gush. The
AU 'ti
youngstersJive at home when
SIZES
off duty -but political activity
AslowAsW
•
is forbidden by police
regulations when they are in
FU CAIIIET1 'ti
uniform.
I
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'B;tter Tllan Original'
NEW YORK (JTA):
,Former ' Israeli Premier
Golda Meir, · after aeeing
herself portrayed by Anne
Bancroft in William
Gibson's play "Golda," said
"It waa better than the
original." Mn. Meir, liraeli
Ambuaador Simcba Dinitz,
Sen. Jacob Javits (R.NY),
Mayor Abraham Beiunc:, and .•
other local officiala _aaw a
-preview of the play which _
opened Nov. 14.
The former Premier met
with President Carter at the
White Houae in a whirlwind
visit of Wubington.,Sbe wu
allo due to meet with
Secretary of State Cyrua
Vance, Sen. Hubert H .
Humphrey (D.Minn.) and
AFL-CIO prelident 0eorp
Meany. Mn. Meir wu to VUCI and hll due( polltic:al
aide, Undenecretary of State
Philip Habib, at a private
party · at the raldence of
laraell Ambulador Dlnltz.
JERUSALEM : The
waltinJ lilt for new telephone
illltallatlonl In Iarael la now
178,000 -appllcatlon1 IPDI, '

wbil9 the fflOll that CIII be
tuJed In a year la only 50,000.

•

Shake off the shivers this winter,
and the dog days this summer.
Wethersfleld Commontt has just
the cure for you. A warm and cozy Quadrohome that combines t~e
·fine comforts of life with prescrip-·tion savings on energy. Or efficient maintenance staff that wiil save you from huffing and
- puffing with your lawn mower or
snow shovel.
Or 63 ,gorgeous landscaped
acres that' give you a real feeling
of wiqe open spaces.
Want morel Play ping-pong or
have party at your multi-purpose'
recreation complex . . . smash a
few on the courts, or soak up some

an

rays around -the area's largest private swimming pool ... it's there
for your enjoyment.
- So don't fight .the chills with
aspirin. Make a house call to
Wethersfield Commons. We hav~
the· Uncommon Cold Cure.
Choice sites with scenic views
still available ·. . . hurry!

a

W~0CO!Jlmons
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Thia poses a serioua problem for ad.vacates of population growth. The latest
census
a total population of 3,636 000 of which 3,065,000 were Jews.
Natural increue· is expected to add about
75;000 to the population this year, about
the same as last year. Immigration this year
is estimated at 20,000 but 15,000 ~
expected to leave the country, a net increase
of population through immigration of only
5000.
.
The Bureau· of Statistics also reported
tbat·the largest Jewish ethnic group in Israel
is Moroccan, numbering 428,000. The
second largest consists of 346,000 Jewa of
Polish origin.
: -M-,-ark Turkow,
WASHIN_G_T_O_N_(_JT_A_)_
executive (jirector of the Latin American
branch of the World Jewish Congress for 2S
years and ·a founder of the WJC sipcc its
preparatory meetings in 1941, announced
bis retirement at the concluding session of
the WJC General Council meeting here.
Turkow was named a member of the Council.
.

.
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Bikel In Concert
At -Temple Sinai
-

.

To define versatility is to capture the
essence of Theodore ·Bikel. For, in his own
words, he is not 'a "specialist but a general
practitioner in the world of, art." This is
reflected in his multiplicity of talents: Bikcl
the actor on stage, screen and television;
Bi~cl the folk singer and guitarist; Bike) the
author, lecturer and raconteur; and Bikcl
the social activist, a man with strong beliefs
and the courage to voice them.
Theodore Bike) is slated to be the guest
artist, perfonn
.1_ng in concert, at Temple

'

/"

,

pressed with Bikcl's performances in several
small London theatre productions that he
, offered him a role in his production of "A
Streetcar Named Desire," starring Vivien
Leigh. Bikcl soon took over the second
male lead, Mitch, in the play.
From "Streetcar" on, Bikcl's career has
been illuminated by superior -stage and'
screen portrayals. In London he won
acclaim playing the Russian colonel in
"The Love of Four Colonels," and on
Broadway his roster of memorable perfor-

·- ---·---!a ----·--·----·-·- ~---··- -··---·-·...
...
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"I am eaiqed. an uti-plloenlx cruade. Many people lllele days Insist dlat their birth
wu like die lllrth of the !lhoenlx - suddealy one day they IPnDI DIil of the middle of the

de9ert....You mast explore your roots lq the put In order to pinpoint your place In t;be praent
or to be eadtled'to a fatme .... "
·

_____

.._

__, _.- --·--·----·------·------

;._..

Sinai on Saturday evening, November 26,
at 8:30 p.m. For reservations, call 942-8350
or 942-192S.
'
Born in· Vic~na, Bike) was thirteen when
he and his parents lcf\.Austria for Palestine.
He intended to teach comparative
linguistics, being fluent in Hc'1rew; Yiddish
and German, but meanwhile he labored on
a kibbutz. When he displayed more flair for
reciting Shakespeare than for fanning, he
was allowed to stage local pageants.
Bitten by the acting bug; he joined the
intcmatioiuillY,·faniQlls )-labiinah 'f!\eatre.,iil
1943. A year later he left the Habim«h to
help found the Israel Chamber 'l)lcatre. •
In 1946, Bike! en~ London's Royal
Academy of Dramatic.Art from which he
graduated with honon. It wu at this ti)!IC
that he began io develop a more serious
interest in the-guitar and in folk music.
But he was lint to make bis mark u an
actor. Sir Laurence Olivier wu so im-

mances include "Tonight In Samarkand,"
"The Rope _Dancers," "The Lark" and
"The Sounsl of Music" in which he created
the role of Baron 'iOR Trapp.
Among his most li\'.cll-known screen roles
arc ''The _Defiant Ones," "The African
Queen," "The Little Kidnappers," "Tl)c
Russians Arc Coming," "My Fair Lady,"
"The E~my Below," "I Want to Live" and .
''The ·Little Ark."

Flex!Me aiaracterlzatloll
In these, u in numerous other roles,
Bikcl's flexibility of characterizations . is
amply demonstrated: a Chincac -cook, a
Scottish police officer, an American university dean, a Russian submarine skipper, a
Czech MVD officer, a Jewish refugee, a
Greek peanut vendor, a Hindu dl>Clor, an
Austrian nobleman and a Hungarian
linguist, among many others.

World Jewish Population
Could Rapidly Decline

(Continued on page 14)

Dr. S idney Goldst, in, recently named
George H azard Crooker University
Professor by Brown University , has been a
member of the Brown faculty since /955.
Since /966, he has been director of Brown's
l'opulation Studies and Training Center. He
is an intemational/y known expert on population and the author of a large number of
books and articles on migration, urbanization
and f ertility in both moie and less developed
contries.
Dr. Goldstein, accompanied by his wife,
Alice, and their youngest daughter, Brenda,
/ 8, recently retumedfrom a year's sabbatical
leave during which he held visiting ap-

pointments at the East- West Population Institute of Honolulu; the University of Waikato
in New Zealand; and the Australian National
University in Canberra, Australia. The last
part of his leave was devoted to lectures and
research in Asia, including Israel.
Dr. Goldstein has also carried on ex tensive
research on the demography of the American
Jews, in recognition of which he holds an
honorary appointment at the Institute of
Coniemporary Jewry of the Hebrew University. In this article, Dr. Goldstein readdresses
himself lo the problems facing the American
Jew in terms of demography.

---·-----·--·------·-- --~-----.·- --"---:"
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"..., T ~ ~ Is that the Jewish population, which hen always had a g....,..lly low..
ha,t particlpaf!d _In this ~
,In fertility. If you me al.-.ady open,tlne. at J,PG
level, bef're you 1tart to decline further, then Y!>U ar• really going Into the·.,. .atlve
lic:le...." , ···,·
.
,.
.
.

fertility,

8J SYDNEY GOLDSTEIN,• NIIN •1
...... Wnal
· "A problem that l1 i:onstantly i:onfronted
in dcalina with the American Jcwiah pop,

ulation is, given. the 1troq restriction, wc
have on the 1overnment'1 collec:tina infor•
mation on rcliaion of people, wc do not pt
that much information on Jewish-or, for
that matter, Catholic or Proteatant - pop,
ulationa out of 10-vernment atatisticl. Even
when 1uney1 arc taken, under 1ovcrnmont
1ponaonhip or under roundatlon arants, wc
run into problema over the aizc of the Am·
pie. Even ifit run, in the ranp of 1200,1500
people, which i1 a reapectable Udlplc, it ii
not bla enoup to involve a ar-t many
Jews - becaUN Jews CIOllltltute onl)' about
3'1 or i . of the total Ammcan i>oPulatlon. Thia la why, In the late 1960'1 • lltly

_ _ I~'':_~ ~

_l~ -~m1

~ '

decided to undertake its own survey in
order to be able to obtain more uaable in·
formation.
"I mention this by way of background, to
point out one of the reuons that it is difficult to keep I running account of what is·
happening to the Jewish population in the
United States, even thoqh there ii con_sidcrable i:onccm about it.

Jewilll Populadoa Pealdaa?· _
"Buically, my interest in Jcwii
dcmoaraphy revolva about a few central
question,. Finl ii the obvious one, what la
the 1izc of the total Jcwiah population itJcll'I
We think that it ia cloae to, but not quite,
alx million people at the .,_.it time. One
thiq that very much COIKWIII leaden of
')

1
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(Continued
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